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A MESSAGE FROM

The City of Lloydminster
Those who spend a little time exploring Lloydminster
often remark on an exceptionally warm and welcoming
experience – with good reason.
We are a proud and dynamic community with plenty
of comforts and amenities, but what sets Lloydminster
apart is the people you’ll meet in our parks, in our shops
and at our community celebrations. Many of our local
businesses are owned and operated by the people who
are genuinely invested in our community and oftentimes
it is those positive interactions at local shops that create a
lasting impression for visitors.
Lloydminster is now directly connected to the world
by air, having welcomed WestJet as a service provider
in summer 2018. Those who are inclined to travel by
motorcycle should take note that Lloydminster was
recently recognized as ‘Canada’s Most Rider Friendly
Community.’
Each year, Lloydminster plays hosts to several first-class
regional events, including Winterfest, Canada Day, Fall
Festival and Heritage Days. In 2019, we hope you’ll
be our guest for some of our exceptional community
celebrations. Whether you live nearby, or are just passing
through, we hope you will use this guide as a bit of a
‘treasure map’ to discover all this great community has to
offer.

Sincerely,
Gerald Aalbers,
Mayor, City of Lloydminster

A MESSAGE FROM

The Chamber of Commerce
On behalf of the Lloydminster Chamber of Commerce
board of directors and member businesses, we would
like to invite you to discover the wonderful opportunities
Lloydminster has to offer. With an exciting array of signature
events, great local shopping, and multiple entertainment
venues, there will be something on everyone’s list.
Known as the heavy oil capital of Canada and ranked high
for quality of life and entrepreneurship, Lloydminster offers
visitors a vibrant community to explore. Proudly hosting
many local, regional, provincial and national indoor and
outdoor sporting events and a lively arts and cultural
scene gives visitors many reasons to visit our beautiful city.
We welcome visitors to Canada’s only Border City,
whether it’s for business or pleasure, and with this guide
you’ll be able to see all the great things our city has to
offer!

Sincerely,
Corrine Kelly-Hyde
President, Lloydminster Chamber of Commerce

A MESSAGE FROM

The City of Lloydminster
Hello! My name is Katlin Ducherer, Economic
Development Officer for the City of Lloydminster and it’s
my pleasure to welcome you to Lloydminster, AB/SK.
Hang around Lloydminster long enough and you will
get used to our unique border location… we promise! If
you enjoy the outdoors, Bud Miller All Seasons Park is a
definite crowd pleaser. Beautiful through all four seasons
and boasting 200 acres of trails, sports and leisure parks,
it’s a great place to stretch your legs and splash around
the state-of-the-art splash park during the summer or ice
skate under the prairie northern lights in the winter.
I encourage you to talk to the locals; they’ll be sure to
recommend at least one hidden treasure or “must do”!
While you’re here, don’t miss our city’s festivals and
events. The support from the business community and
outstanding volunteers takes even the seemingly smallest
event or experience to the next level!
We welcome all visitors to Lloydminster, whether for
business, leisure or visiting friends and family. Your trip
to Lloydminster will be full of special moments and I look
forward to welcoming you back again and again.
Sincerely,
Katlin Ducherer
Economic Development Officer, City of Lloydminster

Canada’s
Border City
UNITY AND HARMONY

Unique challenges exist for Lloydminster, as it is Canada’s only Border
City. Common questions include taxation, business legislation,
policing, and more. Read on to discover some of the unique features of
living and working in Lloydminster:
•

If you’re a business operating in Lloydminster, you’re exempt from
Provincial Sales Tax (PST), regardless of which province you’re
officially incorporated in. This keeps pricing competitive and
prevents discrimination based on location.

•

As a driver, you may be faced with different pricing, options,
and offerings for vehicle insurance and driver’s licenses which is
dependent upon your province of residence.

Welcome to Lloydminster, Canada’s only

•

When Daylight Saving Time kicks in each spring and fall,
Lloydminster as a whole operates on Mountain Standard Time.

Border City! Whether you’re staying for a

Several surrounding towns have followed suit, to help avoid

visit, settling in for the long haul, or you’re

confusion and to simplify meetings, schedules, and appointment

a part of a family who has been here for

times.

generations, we say, “Welcome; we know
you’ll love it here”
HELLO BORDER MARKERS

Upright and Uplifting
If you’re in Lloydminster for a mere moment, you’re likely to bear
witness to the four, towering, centrally-located orange pillars. These
symbolic monuments have as much meaning as they do presence, and
are undeniably worth a visit if you’re passing through.

•

Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) have jurisdiction on both
sides of the border.

•

For those who consume or purchase alcohol or cannabis, legal
drinking and purchasing age varies depending upon the province
you’re procuring goods from, so pay close attention.

STRENGTH IN TOGETHERNESS

Two Provinces, One City
You’ll hear the term “the Fourth Meridian” often while you’re in
Lloydminster, and for good reason. In 1905 the provinces of Alberta

The largest border markers in the world, these installations are a sign

and Saskatchewan were established, with the Fourth Meridian acting

and symbol of four founding pillars. The first pillar symbolizes oil and

as the dividing line between the two. For Lloydminster residents, this

gas, an established foundation of commerce for Lloydminster and area.

created quite the kerfuffle! Now, the Fourth Meridian ran immediately

The second recognizes another critical institution: agriculture. The third

down the middle of their settlement, creating the need for two separate

pays homage to the Barr Colonists, the brave founders of the Border

communities to be established. Lloydminster, Alberta, was named a

City, and the fourth and final pillar represents the First Nation and Metis.

village in July 1906, while Lloydminster, Saskatchewan was established as

If you’re lucky enough to get up close to the border markers, you’ll see

a town in April 1907. It wasn’t until a devastating fire occurred many years

a small gap exists within each steel structure. This gap is intentional,

later (in 1929) when Lloydminster merged into a community once again.

and references the actual border boundary itself, also known as the

On May 20, 1930, Lloydminster was formally declared one, singular

Fourth Meridian. The shape has meaning too, as the border markers

town, uniquely located on the border of Alberta and Saskatchewan.

were designed to mimic the stakes used when the provincial border
lines were surveyed in 1905.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

If you’re visiting or new to the area the answer is yes, you can stand in
two provinces at once! Head to the border markers and plant your feet

A Founding Father

firmly in both Alberta and Saskatchewan. Then, take a picture for your

Reverend George Exton Lloyd is known as one of the founding fathers

scrapbook or social media page (be sure to use our official hashtag

of Lloydminster, as he helped lead the Barr Colonists to their newfound

#DiscoverLloydminster). Motorists shuttling down Highway 16 and 17

home. In April 1903, the settlement’s namesake was created by

can often see selfie sticks and big smiles when they pass the border

merging the Reverend’s surname: Lloyd, with the word “minster”,

markers, as this is a must-see spot for tourists and locals alike.

ultimately paying tribute to the church. Thus, Lloydminster was born.
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Bud Miller ALL
Seasons park
LLOYDMINSTER’S LARGEST PARK
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Named in honour of Lloydminster’s former Member
of the Legislative Assembly (MLA) Mr. James “Bud”
Edgar Miller, Bud Miller All Seasons Park is a multi-

ALL SEASON BEAUTY

MOTHER NATURE’S FINEST

faceted oasis in the middle of the city. Affectionately
known as Bud Miller, this park is visited by thousands
each year.
SPLISH SPLASH

Bioclean Aquatic Centre and Spray Park
Lloydminster’s only indoor public swimming facility, Bioclean Aquatic Centre, is
centrally located in Bud Miller. This family-friendly site offers hours of watery fun
for all ages, and runs regular swimming lessons, Red Cross courses (including

Attention athletes, weekend warriors, and

lifeguarding), special events, and is available for rent. Once the weather turns and

outdoor enthusiasts! If you fall into any of the

the sun shines, you’ll want to check out the expansive outdoor spray park located

categories listed above, you’ll be pleased to

near PSM Lawyers Park Centre. Highly visible from almost all areas of the park, the

know Bud Miller offers a great selection of

spray park includes comfortable seating areas, water features, sprayers, fountains,

activities designed to get your blood pumping.

and more. While you’re enjoying the hot sunshine, be sure to grab a cool treat from

For the runners, cyclists, and walkers, we

the Bioclean Aquatic Centre concession.

suggest hitting up the well-lit pathways winding
throughout Bud Miller. Go for as little (or as

A GATHERING PLACE

Outdoor Events
If you’re a relative newcomer, you’ll soon learn Bud Miller is a gorgeous gathering
space for many special events. Centrally located, the site provides ample parking,
is within walking distance of major arteries, and makes for a stunning backdrop for
family-friendly fun. The City of Lloydminster hosts several annual events including
Canada Day celebrations, Fall Fest (hosted each September), and an outdoor
family-fun day each winter. Check out the City’s website for full details surrounding
each event including musical performances, free activities, food and refreshments,
complimentary shuttle services, and wares available for purchase.

long) as you want, as many trails extend several
kilometres and some merge with additional
trails that take you to new locations throughout
the city. If you’re a sports lover, check out the
sand volleyball courts, tennis courts, baseball
diamonds, soccer pitches, horseshoe pits, and
disc golf course. Of course, those looking for
a gentler workout such as peaceful outdoor
yoga, forest bathing, and grounding, you’re in
luck. Bud Miller has many lovely, private pockets
of greenspace perfectly suited to help you
reconnect with Mother Nature.
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SPRING, SUMMER, WINTER, FALL

Bud Miller’s Beauty Lives In Them All
Don’t let Fear of Missing Out (FOMO) become a growing concern; gear up and
get out! Beautiful Bud Miller shines all year long, you simply need to dress for the
weather to enjoy it year-round.
Whether you’re stopping to smell the freshly bloomed flowers in the spring,
playing a round of lawn bowling in the summer, hiking through the various winding
trails in the fall, or tobogganing down the numerous hills in the winter, there’s fun to
be had in the great outdoors, no matter the temperature! Discover more amazing
activities you can enjoy in the column to the right.

ALL-WEATHER ACTIVITIES
Bioclean Aquatic Centre
PSM Lawyers Park Centre
Biking, walking, and running paths
Picnic and gathering areas
Fire pits

SUMMERTIME FUN

SPECIAL EVENTS DESERVE THE BEST

Let Bud Miller Be Your Backdrop
Saying “I Do” can call for an outdoor ceremony spot featuring beauty fit for royalty.
In Lloydminster, Bud Miller is the perfect location. If you’re searching for a lovely
indoor space, may we recommend PSM Lawyers Park Centre? Featuring floor to
ceiling windows, luscious indoor greenery, and a fireplace, this romantic space
can transform into any theme you desire. For the nature lovers, there are plenty
of pathways, tree-enclosed gathering spaces, and the outdoor amphitheatre,
each uniquely designed to provide a perfect backdrop to your vow or renewal
ceremony. Connect with the team at the City of Lloydminster to determine
availability, booking rates, and more.

Sand volleyball courts
Tennis courts
Baseball diamonds
Soccer pitches
Lawn bowling greens
The Putting Zone - mini golf
Disc golf
Horseshoe pits
Fishing*
Outdoor spray park

WINTER’S BEST
Ice skating and pond hockey
Tobogganing hills
Well-lit walking trails
Cross-country skiing trails
Ice fishing*
*Alberta fishing license required.

Powering the
Midwest
OUR INDUSTRY
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Industries

including

agriculture,

education,

and entrepreneurship are thriving, with the oil
and gas sector remaining a veritable part of the
community’s fabric. Pair that with a youthful

WELCOME, ENTREPRENEURS!

Open for Business
Not only is Lloydminster located in an ideal location (halfway
between Saskatoon, Saskatchewan and Edmonton, Alberta),

median age (the average citizen is under 32 years

it’s as vibrant as it is youthful. These assets, coupled with a low

of age), and a large trade area and you’ll see why

unemployment rate, position it well as a premium spot for a

Lloydminster is a great city to live, work, and play.

new business venture, franchise location, or start-up of any size,
shape, and scale. With a steadily holding population of over
32,000, Lloydminster is open for business.

LEADING LEARNING

FROM FARM TO TABLE

Lakeland College

Our Region’s Rich History

Established in 1913, Lakeland College is one of Lloydminster and area’s

Statistics don’t lie, and Lloydminster’s rich agricultural scene

post-secondary education institutions. Recently ranked on the Alberta Top

provides them aplenty. Take for example the fact that nearly 10%

70 Employers list, they serve over 7,000 students each year from their two

of all cattle raised in Alberta and Saskatchewan are raised within

campuses located in Lloydminster and the neighbouring town of Vermilion,

a 160km radius of Lloydminster. Or that the area is the second-

Alberta. This historical college offers degree programming, diplomas,

largest producer of alfalfa, and the third-largest producer of

and certificates, and pride themselves on their focus of putting students

barley, oats, and mixed grains in the province. The region has

in the lead. In addition to the range of education services, they provide

been led by farmers for over 100 years, and with numerous

on-campus residences, college-level sports (think: volleyball, soccer,

third and fourth generation farms, ranches, and agricultural

basketball, and more), and an array of hands-on opportunities including

enterprises running full steam ahead, it’s safe to say these roots

internships, practicums, and work placements.

will continue to run deep for generations to come.

POWERING THE PRAIRIES

Oil and Gas

In a story as old as time itself, local legend has it that farmer Charlie Marren
suspected the presence of oil in Lloydminster after his cattle refused to
drink the water he led them to. A sample was taken, and his suspicions
were confirmed - there’s oil here! Fast forward over 100 years, and the oil
and gas scene continues to be a major employer within the area. Despite
the slow down across the country, companies including Husky Energy,
Canadian Natural Resources Limited (CNRL), and a large number of small to
mid-sized firms operate in the region.

CELEBRATING OUR CITY

Events & Festivals
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Celebrate and explore our City through its events and festivals. For up-to-date information and more
great event listings, visit DiscoverLloydminster.ca/events.

Arts Without Borders Festival

APRIL
Rare and Exotic Sale
April 13, 2019
Lloydminster Exhibition Grounds
Check out the teeny, tiny critters
and the big, unique beasts at the
bi - annual Rare and Exotic Sale.
This event is free of charge, and is
fun for the whole family! If you’re
looking to add some animals to
your herd or flock before spring,
this is the show to do it at.
lloydexh.com

MAY
Lloydminster Rotary
Club’s Lobsterfest
May 4, 2019

Muck Run
May 11, 2019
Bud Miller All Seasons Park
Come on, runners! If you’re
looking for a way to raise funds for
the Lloydminster Region Health
Foundation while getting some
exercise and making memories,
then the annual Muck Run is for you.
Obstacle courses, twists and turns,
mud bogs, sand traps, and more
await you and your opponents as
you navigate the course and edge
toward first place! All ages welcome
as this great event features courses
for children and adults.
LRHF.ca

Stockade Convention Centre
Grab your friends and head out for
a night of fun. Listen to live musical
entertainment, eat a delicious
lobster and steak, and dance the
evening away while supporting a
great, local cause.
lloydrotary.com

Muck Run

Dreaming Out Loud
Children’s Ball
May 11, 2019
Stockade Convention Centre
This annual benefit raises funds for
Lloydminster Interval Home, a local
non-profit organization whose
focus is to provide a place of help
and hope for women and children
from abusive relationships. Each
year presents a unique, Disneythemed atmosphere (think:
Aladdin, Peter Pan, and more),
full dinner buffet, magical photo
booth, candy and treat bar, and
fully costumed characters just
waiting to take selfies with the little
ones. Children and guests are
encouraged to dress in theme.
Tickets go quickly, so don’t wait
to scoop yours up in support of a
great cause.
intervalhome.org

JUNE
4-H Expo
June 1 - 3, 2019
Lloydminster Exhibition Grounds
Come out to the Lloyd Exh in
support of local 4-H Clubs and
members, as more than 250 4-H
members gather to showcase their
projects. This family-friendly event
includes cow/calf, light horse,
heifer, steer, and multi-project
presentations. Be sure to check out
the steer sale hosted on Monday
evening.
lloydexh.com
Arts Without Borders Festival
June 17 - 23, 2019
Various locations
Celebrate art in Lloydminster!
In partnership with several
organizations and businesses,
this weeklong event recognizes
performing, visual, and literary
arts. Arts bursaries and awards
are also presented at a special
event honouring those who help
advance the arts in Lloydminster
and area.
artswithoutborders.ca
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Colonial Days Fair

Summer Streetfest
June 22, 2019
Downtown Lloydminster
Lloydminster’s annual Summer
Streetfest brings together the best
of summertime including food,
friends, sunshine, live music, and
fun! Check out the range of booths
featuring local artisans’ work (think:
soaps, handicrafts, knitted goods,
baking, and more), the kid’s zone,
the beer gardens, and the main
stage. Wear your most comfortable
walking shoes and enjoy all this
special, family-friendly event has
to offer.
lloydminster.ca
Lea Park Pro Rodeo
June 7 - 9, 2019
Lea Park Rodeo Grounds
Yeehaw, cowboys and cowgirls!
If you’re up for a rip roarin’ good
time, you’ve got to get down to
Marwayne country and take in the
annual Lea Park Pro Rodeo. Bull
riding, roping, barrel racing, and
mutton bustin’ (for the kids) are
just a few of the sports that make
for a whirlwind weekend packed
full of fast-paced rodeo action
enjoyable for the whole family.
leaparkprorodeo.com

JULY
Canada Day Celebrations
July 1, 2019
Bud Miller All Seasons Park
Celebrate our True North, Strong
and Free with a family-friendly
event. Bouncy houses, live music,
an array of food vendors, activities,
and more are included as part of
this must-attend event. Be sure to
stay for the stunning Canada Day
fireworks show. It’s worth the wait.
lloydminster.ca

Onion Lake Annual Powwow
July 19 - 21, 2019
Onion Lake
This visually stunning annual event
is a must see if you’re in the region.
Featuring drumming competitions,
arts and crafts, authentic food
booths, plus an array of beautifully
attired dancers, your eyes will rove
and your feet will tap for the entire
event.
onionlake.ca

AUGUST

Colonial Days Fair & Parade
July 10 - 13, 2019

Heritage Day
August 5, 2019

Lloydminster Exhibition Grounds
The week kicks off with a crowd
favourite: the Colonial Days Parade.
Then, fair goers will enjoy over
150 unique activities including the
KidsZone, Monster Truck Show, and
agricultural showcases (featuring
antique tractors!). Of course, you
can’t leave the Fair without trying
the array of food booths featuring
delicious, mouth-watering treats
you can only find once a year.
Each night, you’ll kick back with a
cool beverage and the sound of
live music at the grandstand, and
end the week’s festivities with a
spectacular fireworks show.
lloydexh.com

Lloydminster Cultural &
Science Centre
Celebrate Heritage Day with
your family and friends the oldfashioned way, starting off with a
free pancake breakfast followed
by a fun-filled day courtesy of Barr
Colony Heritage Society.
lloydminster.ca
Annual Frenchman Butte
Museum Festival
August 11, 2019
Frenchman Butte Museum
Every year on the second Sunday
of August, the beautiful hamlet of
Frenchman Butte comes to life as
many families and individuals
attend the annual Museum Festival.
frenchmanbuttemuseum.ca

Denham’s Ram Tough
CPCA Finals
August 14 - 18, 2019
Lloydminster Exhibition Grounds
When the Canadian Professional
Chuckwagon Association (CPCA)
Finals roll into town, you’ve gotta
be there. Lloydminster does the
CPCA Finals up in style, with an
entire week-long stretch of festivities
including pancake breakfasts,
family-friendly special events, the
Chuckwagon Cabaret, and of
course – the races.
lloydexh.com

SEPTEMBER
Fall Fest
September 21, 2019
Bud Miller All Seasons Park
Welcome, fall! Gather your family,
friends, and loved ones to enjoy
autumn’s best at the annual Fall Fest.
This family-friendly event features
fun, physical activities such as a bale
maze, bouncy houses, and target
shooting, as well as live music,
food booths, and various children’s
activities. Be sure to stop for a family
photograph to mark the occasion
as you enjoy this beautiful special
event.
lloydminster.ca
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Parade of Lights

OCTOBER
Health Foundation Gala
October 18, 2019
Stockade Convention Centre
This annual fundraising event
is hosted in support of the
Lloydminster Region Health
Foundation. Featuring a stylish
theme, black tie dress code,
decadent dinner, and exciting
live and silent auction, you’ll have
your fun while supporting a great
cause in your community. Tickets
sell out early, so connect with the
Health Foundation early to avoid
disappointment.
LRHF.ca
Oktoberfest
October 25, 2019
Stockade Convention Centre
The Lloydminster German Heritage
Society presents the annual
Oktoberfest, and it’s certain to
become one of the highlights of
your year. Featuring a full supper,
musical and dancing entertainment,
dance, and midnight lunch, we
hear you’ll be German by the end of
the night even if your heritage says
otherwise.
lloydexh.com

Rotary Halloween
Family Fun Night
October 31, 2019
Servus Sports Centre
Looking for a warm, indoor
alternative to traditional doorto-door trick-or-treating? You’re
in luck! The Rotary Club of
Lloydminster hosts this familyfriendly, fully accessible evening
perfect for the young and the young
at heart. Featuring bouncy houses,
face painting, obstacle courses,
pedal go-karts, crafts, games, and
more, you’ll wonder why you’ve
ever braved the weather when
there’s this much fun to be had
inside.
lloydrotary.com

NOVEMBER
Lloydminster Christmas Craft
Fair and Chamber Expo
November 15 - 17, 2019
Lloydminster Exhibition Grounds
The Lloydminster Christmas Craft
Fair and Chamber Expo is a mega
tradeshow featuring over 400
booths, boasting attendance of
15,000+ each year. Get a jump
on your holiday shopping as you
explore various booths featuring
handmade crafts, novelty items,
must-have products, and more.
lloydminsterchamber.com

Harvest Feast-ival
November 7, 2019

Parade of Lights
December 19, 2019

Stockade Convention Centre
If locally-grown is your jam (no
pun intended!), you’ve got to add
this event to your fall calendar
immediately. This annual features
a range of mouth-watering bites,
fantastic flavours, hearty brews, and
downright delicious treats. Previous
events have offered samples of
bison sliders, lamb skewers, fresh
borscht, and waffles with prairie
berries. If your appetite’s been
whet, make sure to get your tickets
early, as this event is a sell out each
year.
lloydexh.com

Downtown Lloydminster
Gather your loved ones (and some
blankets and hot cocoa!), head
downtown, and get ready to be
dazzled at the annual Parade of
Lights, presented by Boundary
Ford. This fundraising event brings
together the best of the season
in support of a local charity, and
thrills viewers of all ages. Connect
for a Christmas cookie, singing,
and fellowship at the Lloydminster
Exhibition Grounds once the event
has concluded.
lloydexh.com

DECEMBER
Here Comes Santa Claus Day
December 2019
Downtown Lloydminster
Don your warmest winter gear,
and head downtown, it’s time for
Here Comes Santa Claus Day! A
memorable event that is part of
Lloydminster’s holiday landscape
for over a decade, this familyfriendly day packs a mighty punch.
Enjoy a pancake breakfast, movies,
crafts, activities of all nature (hot
dog roast! wagon rides! photos!)
and of course, a visit from the Big
Guy in the red suit himself.
lloydminsterchamber.com

MORE TO

Experience
Discover all Lloydminster
has to offer at
DiscoverLloydminster.ca

AND LIST
YOUR OWN
EVENT TOO!
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Denham’s Ram Tough CPCA FInals

2020
FEBRUARY
Agri-Visions
February 2020
Lloydminster Exhibition Grounds
This busy two-day event is a mustattend for farmers, ranchers, and
producers in the region. Featuring
keynote speakers each day, a host
of breakout sessions led by industry
leaders, plus a must-see tradeshow,
Agri-Visions brings together the
latest information on grain and
cattle industries under one roof.
lloydexh.com

Inspiring Women Conference
February 6, 2020

Weddings on the Border
February 2020

Stockade Convention Centre

Lloydminster Exhibition Grounds
If you’re planning your nuptials,
or know someone who is, then
you must make time to attend
the Weddings on the Border
tradeshow. Featuring local florists,
decorators, bakers, photographers,
videographers, bridal gown
retailers, venues, caterers, DJs, and
more, this event brings all things
wedding together under one,
convenient roof – saving you time,
money, and stress. After all, you’re
planning your Big Day, and you
should enjoy every minute of it!
weddingsontheborder.com

Save the date for this popular
event, focused on uplifting,
encouraging, and teaching women
from Lloydminster and area during
a one-day conference. Your ticket
includes breakout sessions, a
delicious lunch, and keynote from
a renowned female leader. Past
presenters include Rachel Mielke,
founder of Hillberg and Berk, and
Jess Tetu, founder of Just for You
Day Spa.
KT&Co.ca

MARCH
Pride of the Prairies
March 1 - 2, 2020
Lloydminster Exhibition Grounds
This bull sale celebrated its 100th
anniversary in 2019, and is a
longstanding tradition among
farmers and ranchers alike. View top
quality bulls in a variety of breeds, in
both pen and halter formats. Enjoy
a full show on Sunday, with the oneday sale Monday.
lloydexh.com

Here Comes Santa Claus Day

Border City Rotary Club
Irish Pub Night
March 14, 2020
Stockade Convention Centre
Gather your best pals and head
out for a night of merry-making at
Border City Rotary Club’s annual
Irish Pub Night. Listen to live
musical entertainment, partake in a
jig or two, and enjoy the company
of friends and family as you support
a great, local cause.
bordercityrotary.com
Spring Showcase
March 27 - 29, 2020
Lloydminster Exhibition Grounds
The Border City’s largest indoor
tradeshow focusing on home,
garden, sport and leisure. This
multi-day showcase offers the
best in garden and landscaping
ideas (perfect for those itching for
spring!), hunting and sporting,
home renovation, plus the huge
Sellers RV indoor sale. Come one,
come all to this spectacular show
that has something for everyone.
lloydexh.com

Shopping
& Retail
WE’VE GOT IT ALL

Walkn On Water
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Crispin

“Beautiful. Where did you get that?” We guarantee
this is a statement you’ll hear over and over once
you discover the best across Lloydminster’s retail

DISCOVER MORE

Visit us online First!

scene. Whether you’re interested in procuring that
perfect, one-of-a-kind gem, or you prefer browsing
the wares of big box retailers, we’ve got something
for everyone.
RELAX AND RECHARGE

Spas, Hair Salons, and More
Looking to have your locks treated? Perhaps you’re in need of a mani-pedi to
smooth away your rough edges. Or maybe you’d like a full body massage,
provided by a Registered Massage Therapist. You’re in luck! The beauty and body
scene is flourishing in Lloydminster, and there’s something for everyone.
For those seeking a pampering styling session, may we recommend any of the
Hair, Affinity Hair Salon, Luxx Hair Lounge, The Hair Studio, and Vivid Salon Spa
Wellness, to name just a few. Check out the listings section for a detailed guide to
find Lloydminster’s stylists.

A range of shopping and retail options are just a
click (or tap) away on DiscoverLloydminster.ca.
Browse the vast selection of retailers, locally owned
boutiques, and big box stores online, then plan

Speaking of spas, did you know Lloydminster is home to several award-winning

your day. No matter which area of the city you find

spas? Just For You Day Spa, Kat Salon and Spa, Naude Medi Spa, and Vivid Salon

yourself exploring, there’s something for everyone.

Spa Wellness are only a few locations whose focus is to help you relax, unwind,

We’re confident you’ll end your day with a smile

and enjoy. Most locations offer hand, foot, and nail treatments, as well as body

on your face, and bags filled with new treasures to

treatments, facials, and scrubs. Connect with them over the phone, online,

enjoy!

or through their social media channels to inquire about deals, discounts, and
openings.

SHOPPING & RETAIL

locally owned hair salons and styling boutiques? Offerings include Penelope’s
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Olive & Birch

WELCOME HOME!

TAKE A SEAT

Décor, Draperies, and More
first home, are searching for a special gift, or looking for a specific item to make

Comfortable Furniture
Options

your castle complete, Lloydminster’s retail scene has all you need for house and

Quality, comfort and style can reside under the same

home. First, may we suggest taking time to explore Home Hardware Building

roof, Lloydminster’s diverse furniture scene is proof! The

Centre? Located on Highway 17, this award-winning store offers more than

Border City is home to a range of showrooms offering

traditional hardware and lumber. A hand-selected collection of toys, baby gear,

household basics like mattresses, kitchen tables, and

bath and body products, home décor, yoga accessories, jewellery, and art, await.

bedroom suites, to more specialized pieces like leather

Delight your taste buds at Timber Café, their very own licensed restaurant offering

recliners (complete with massage option, thank you very

breakfast and lunch specials, handmade sushi, and diet-sensitive goodies (think:

much), hand crafted pieces, and more.

gluten-free, dairy-free, and more – if you’re into that sort of thing). Check out the

While exploring the downtown, be sure to add these

range of potted plants and succulents, florals, and seedlings for your own garden

businesses to your handy list: Furniture Gallery, Furniture

while you’re there.

Haus, Midwest Furniture and Appliances, and Border

Speaking of greenery, what better way to add some flare to your space than with

City Furniture. These locations are well stocked, within

a fresh-cut floral arrangement? Lloydminster is home to several flower boutiques

walking distance, and offer friendly, knowledgeable

including The Art of Flowers, Flower Affairs, Abby Road Flowers & Gifts, and small

service. Ask about their sale days, as these special

business Flowers on the Fly by Audina. Get your hands on their extensive selection

events are always worth making the trip for!

of giftware, glassware, themed balloons, stuffed animals, candles, and more. For

If you’d rather opt for a franchise furniture offering,

more information on local greenhouses, check out the Within Driving Distance

Lloydminster has you covered. The Brick, Aaron’s,

section of the guide.

easyhome Rent to Own, and Mattress Plus are all open

When in the downtown core, be sure to wander over to Olive & Birch. This

and ready to serve.

SHOPPING & RETAIL

Feathering your nest has never been this fun! Whether you’ve purchased your

boutique is owned by two local women who handpick all items, ranging from
dishware, pottery, bath and body products, art, candles, gift items, and kitchen
tools. Lines from Hillberg & Berk, Sugarfina, Lampe Berger, Sophie Conran, and
other high-end brands fill the creatively styled space. In addition to these items,
the team at Olive & Birch excel at window coverings suited for any space, and offer
Hunter Douglas blinds, curtains, and more.
The Country Store
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Shoppers Drug Mart

LOCAL FARE, AS YOU LIKE IT

BIG BOX SHOPPING

Farmers Markets

All the Majors Are Here

For locally-conscious shoppers, Lloydminster is rife with

From major, big box players like Best Buy, Walmart, and Canadian Tire, to smaller

alternatives to help you spend your money where it

retailers such as La Senza, Pet Smart, and Home Sense, Lloydminster offers the

matters most to you: at home. Take a quick jaunt to Acton’s

gamut of recognizable names in the retail world. If you’re up for a drive, may we

Lower Shannon Farms. This site is something to behold,

recommend an afternoon on the west side of the city? Here, you’ll find a collection

and includes several greenhouses, animals, rental space,

of well-known names including Michael’s, Sport Chek, Winners, Bulk Barn, and

and of course a gourmet shop featuring local produce,

Mark’s just to name a few. Bonus: they’re all within walking distance, and parking

organic meat, hand-crafted canned goods (think: jams,

is free!

jellies, and salsas), and more.

There’s plenty of big names that can be found at the LloydMall, including Ricki’s,

If you’d prefer to explore within the city, the best of the farm

Bootlegger, La Vie En Rose, and more. Check out the online listings portion of the

comes to you by way of Lloydminster’s farmers markets.

guide on our website at DiscoverLloydminster.ca.

Fred North Community Centre), Lloydminster Outdoor

PEDAL TO THE METAL

in the Servus Sports Centre), feature locally-made fare,

Get the Gear You Need

handcrafted goods, and artisanal products. Connect with

Whether you’re a weekend warrior or a seasoned veteran of the great outdoors,

these groups through their active social media channels

Lloydminster’s retail scene has something sure to whet your appetite for adventure.

to see where they’re popping up, and what goodies they

For the cycling enthusiast, hit up Grindin’ Gears. This shop carries a collection

have to entice you with.

of bicycles (for all weather), unicycles, skateboards, snowboards, and all the

Farmers Market, and Border City Farmers Market (located

Several Hutterite colonies exist in Lloydminster and
surrounding area, including O. B. Hutterite Colony

associated gear. Located on 50 Avenue, it’s an easy drive (or ride!) to their front
doors where inside, all your adventure-based fantasies await.

and Fort Pitt Farms. Many grocery stores, including the

Road warriors, unite! Lloydminster is the proud home of Edge Harley Davidson. A

Lloydminster Co-op Marketplace and Sobeys, carry

veritable playground for Harley lovers everywhere, this site features both new and

fresh, local produce grown by these Hutterite families.

previously-owned motorcycles, a clothing and accessories boutique, plus service

Visit our website at DiscoverLloydminster.ca for more

shop. If you’d like to look at a collection of dirt bikes, all terrain vehicles, and the like,

details on locally-grown fare.

we recommend you head to Rec-Tec Power Products. Located a brief jaunt outside
of city limits on Highway 16 west, this locally-owned store features new and used
powersports vehicles, offers financing in-store, plus a full service bay.

SHOPPING & RETAIL

The Downtown Farmers Market (located downtown in the
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Juxta & Brixton

DECADENCE AND DETAILS

SHOPPING & RETAIL

Lloydminster’s Fashion Boutiques
If you’re on the hunt for that something special, may we recommend

Foundation. A newcomer to the baby and children’s wear scene

exploring our locally-owned boutiques? Chock full of delightfully curated

is Willow Creek Clothing and Collectibles. This store carries (you

collections of clothing, jewelry, footwear, and infant products, these gems

guessed it) a combination of baby, children and adult clothing,

are as beautiful as they are valuable.

plus delightful décor and home items.

Take for instance the thriving fashion scene. Cliff Rose for Clothes has been

High end ladies wear lives at Twice as Nice. This fashion boutique

a mainstay of the downtown core for over 30 years, and it’s not difficult to

called Vermilion home for decades, and made the move to the

see why. Luxury brand names, a full range of men’s sizes, plus scores of

Lloydminster market a few years ago. Filled with luxury labels,

product perfect for dresswear, casual wear, and everything in between, this

their product quality and service are second to none. A delightful

store’s elegant selection will have you returning on a regular basis. While

tidbit about this location is the fact that a special boutique,

you’re downtown, be sure to shop the array of ladies boutiques including

affectionately named The Sweet, is located in the basement. The

Hot Peppers Clothing (perfect for casual wear and denim for all ages),

Sweet carries a handpicked collection of jewelry, accessories,

Prism Apparel (cute clothing for infants and adults alike), and Juxta & Brixton

handbags, dresswear, and even some handmade goods crafted

(luxury labels and quality footwear for women), to name a few.

by the owner herself.

For the itty bitty fashionistas in your life, head to Lullaby’s Baby Boutique.

Fanciful (and practical) footwear can be procured at a number

This pretty store is filled with products fit for both mother and child, and

of boutiques in Lloydminster, including Brixton Shoes &

is complete with an array of special gift-giving ideas. For a handmade

Accessories, Juxta & Brixton (a collaboration shop mixing fashion

item you won’t find anywhere else, may we recommend the Lloydminster

and footwear), Cliff Rose for Clothes, Crispin, Hot Peppers

Hospital Gift Shop? This tiny store packs a mighty punch, with a lovely

Clothing , Boutique Noir, and more. Take your tootsies on a spin

selection of knitted babywear, soft blankets, cozy onesies, socks, hats,

around town to help you put your best foot forward! Don’t forget

and more. When you shop at the Lloydminster Hospital Gift Shop, you’ll

to follow their social media pages, as they are known to host

find something adorable plus you’ll support enhanced health care in our

annual clearance sales you just can’t miss. After all, who’s ever

community with all proceeds going toward the Lloydminster Region Health

said no to another pair of shoes?

Where to shop
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* This map doesn’t include all the shopping & retail options in Lloydminster.
We invite you to head out and discover more for yourself.
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ALCOHOL & TOBACCO
18 Street Liquor World............................................. 780-874-1166
20 After Four......................................................... 780-872-5734
6 Pack Liquor & Cold Beer Store.............................. 780-875-6725
ACE Liquor............................................................ 780-875-5944
Border Brewers.......................................................780-871-6927
Chilled & Distilled Liquor Ltd...................................306-825-2337
Cigar & Smoke Junxn.............................................. 780-872-7788
Cork N’ Cap Liquor Store........................................ 780-875-2337
Cornerstone Liquor Store......................................... 780-875-1194
Deep Discount Liquor............................................. 780-875-8570
Lloyd Wine Outfitters..............................................306-825-5553
Plaza 44 Liquor Store.............................................. 780-875-0028
Real Canadian Superstore Liquor Store..................... 780-871-8004
River City Cigar...................................................... 780-875-5030
Saskatchewan Liquor & Gaming Authority.................306-825-6484
Sobey’s Liquor Store - 44ST...................................... 780-875-7117
Sobey’s Liquor Store - 36ST.................................... 780-871-0567
SOLO Liquor......................................................... 780-875-7598
Southridge Mall Liquor & Wine Store........................ 780-875-4079
Tait’s Cold Beer & Liquor Mart................................... 780-875-1071
The Lucky Mug...................................................... 780-872-7002
The Smokers Town................................................. 403-402-7775
CAR & TRUCK WASH
3 Guys Truck Wash................................................. 306-825-9274
Ironwells Co-op Car Wash....................................... 306-825-8188
Mr Kleenz Carwash................................................ 780-875-0939
Mr. Sparkle Car Wash............................................. 780-875-8777
TransCanada Automatic Truck Wash......................... 780-874-9274

SHOPPING & RETAIL

CLOTHING, SHOES & MORE
Ardene................................................................. 877-606-4233
Bath & Body Works................................................ 780-875-4630
Below The Belt...................................................... 780-875-0707
Bentley Leather.......................................................780-875-7715
Boardom..............................................................306-825-5955
Body Shop, The..................................................... 780-875-4368
Bootlegger........................................................... 780-875-3393
Boutique Noir.......................................................306-445-0296		
Bridal By Chan.......................................................780-808-6369
Brixton Shoes & Accessories........................ 780-875-5080
brixtonshoes.com | 104, 4100 70 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
Carlton Cards........................................................ 780-875-5888
Children’s Place, The...............................................780-871-5979
Cliff Rose for Clothes.............................................. 306-825-7673
Coles................................................................... 780-875-3686
Country Quilts & Stitches........................................ 780-875-6661
Crispin...................................................... 780-874-0074
facebook.com/crispinYLL | 7, 5405 44 St, Lloydminster, AB
David’s Tea............................................................ 780-872-5593
Eclipse.................................................................780-808-2588
Fabricland (B & H Fabrics Ltd.)................................. 780-871-2830
Flagship Clothing Co............................................. 780-875-5766
Foot Locker........................................................... 780-875-6568

Please note: This is not a full listing of all Lloydminster has to offer.

Girl’s Closet, A ...................................................... 780-205-5631
Hot Peppers Clothing Co........................................306-825-5326		
Juxta & Brixton - A Collaboration Boutique..... 780-870-5179
facebook.com/juxta.brixton.boutique | 4908 50 Ave, Lloydminster, SK
LadyBug Scrapbook................................................780-872-5771
Lullaby’s Baby Boutique...........................................780-875-2271
La Senza................................................................780-875-1293
La Vie en Rose.........................................................780-875-1408
Lammle’s Western Wear & Tack................................ 780-875-6450
Lids...................................................................... 780-808-8301
LloydMall Merchants............................................... 780-875-0116
Mark’s................................................................... 780-875-1221
Northern Factory Workwear.................................... 780-875-4800
OshKosh B’gosh.................................................... 780-875-0573
Prism Apparrel....................................................... 306-830-5190
Payless ShoeSource............................................... 780-871-4659
Penningtons.......................................................... 780-875-7606
Quarks 16............................................................. 780-872-7762
Reitmans............................................................... 780-871-0999
Ricki’s................................................................... 780-875-0217
Sheepskin Loft....................................................... 780-875-4044
Spencer’s ............................................................. 780-875-0369
Stitches................................................................ 780-870-9257
Stokes...................................................................780-875-1677
Suzanne & Jenny’s................................................... 780-875-6511
Twice as Nice........................................................ 780-875-5808		
Walkn On Water......................................... 306-821-2688
walknonwater.com | 5201 46 St, Lloydminster, AB
Warehouse One.................................................... 780-872-5547
Winners.................................................................780-874-9421
DEPARTMENT STORES
Bee-J’s Office Plus...................................................306-445-2484
Canadian Tire.........................................................780-875-1558
Home Depot, The.................................................. 780-870-9420
Home Hardware Building Centre.................. 780-875-7762
hhlloyd.com | 2802 50 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
Peavey Mart.......................................................... 780-875-5589
Real Canadian Superstore....................................... 780-871-8050
RONA...................................................................780-871-0470
Shoppers Drug Mart ....................................780-872-7451
shoppersdrugmart.ca | 7509 44 St, Lloydminster, AB
Shoppers Drug Mart LloydMall................................ 780-875-2031
Staples - The Business Depot................................... 780-808-2010
Walmart................................................................ 780-875-4777
Windsor Plywood....................................... 780-875-9663
Windsor Plywood…the Experts you need to know!
windsorplywood.com | 3605 51 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
DRYCLEANERS
BJ Cleaners............................................................ 780-875-4913
Cleanitizing .......................................................... 780-875-5225
Klean-Rite Dry Cleaners...........................................306-825-4590

Aaron’s Sales & Lease Ownership............................. 780-808-8784
Bell Mobility.......................................................... 780-872-5014
Best Buy............................................................... 780-874-9996
Clearview Satellite.................................................. 780-875-4607
Digital Connection..................................................780-871-0777
eQuip-U Technology Solutions Ltd. .......................... 780-854-7665
FCER Data Networks Ltd......................................... 780-872-5659
FLT Connections .....................................................780-874-1114
Grid Force Solutions Inc. ........................................ 780-875-0144
Kevin’s Computing..................................................780-874-9100
Midwest Communications......................................780-808-2223
Northwind Radio.................................................... 780-875-1818
Pinnacle Computers Inc.......................................... 780-875-8800
Sabre Communications Inc.....................................306-825-8500
Sound Obsessions.................................................306-825-2277
T B System Solutions............................................... 780-872-0444
Telus..................................................................... 780-875-4640
The Source............................................................780-875-1288
UFONE Wireless & Electronics.................................306-825-0990
Virgin Mobile......................................................... 780-874-1156
Willcraft Technologies.............................................780-875-1200
Wireless Wave....................................................... 780-808-8361
FLOWERS
Abby Road Flowers & Gifts....................................... 780-875-2211
Flower Affairs.........................................................306-825-6000
Flowers on the Fly by Audina....................................780-870-1274
The Art of Flowers.................................................. 780-875-8445
Wickham Nurseryland............................................306-825-3262
FUEL
Esso.....................................................................306-825-4620
Fas Gas................................................................. 780-808-2146
Fas Gas Plus..........................................................306-825-6222
Hancock Petroleum................................................ 780-875-2495
Kings Energy Group............................................... 780-875-2266
Lloydminster Co-op Gas Bar
18th Street Crossing Co-op Gas Bar........................ 780-872-7000
Hampton Square Co-op Gas Bar............................ 780-875-2168
Ironwells Co-op Gas Bar........................................ 306-825-8188
Lloydminster Co-op Fuel Centre...............................780-874-1505
Lloydminster Husky Travel Centre............................ 780-872-7089
Petro-Canada........................................................ 306-825-3109
Shell..................................................................... 306-825-7763
UFA Lloydminster...................................................780-808-2340
GROCERY / MARKET
Acton’s Lower Shannon Farms.................................306-825-3889
Bulk Barn Lloydminster............................................ 780-876-0509
Border City Farmer’s Market Inc. .................. 639-536-0387
bordercityfarmersmarket.ca | 5202 12 St, Lloydminster, AB
Diamond 7 Meats.................................................. 306-825-9718
Epicure Selections - Joann Lider............................... 780-875-3244
Harvest to Home Market ........................................ 780-875-6996
Hey Sugar! Bakeshop.............................................306-825-4445

Lloydminster Co-op Marketplace..................780-808-8338
Fresh produce, deli, meat, bakery, grocery essentials, plus pharmacy.
lloydminstercoop.com | 3606 50 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
M & M Food Market...............................................780-808-8840
Negosyo Filtrade...................................................306-825-4888
Nutter’s Bulk & Natural Foods.................................. 780-875-4617
Prime Food Mart.................................................... 780-875-3694
Real Canadian Superstore....................................... 780-871-8050
Safeway................................................................ 780-875-3448
Sobey’s Ready to Serve............................................780-875-3215
Touch of Asia.........................................................780-875-1809
Yummy Breads....................................................... 306-307-0924
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HAIR, MASSAGE & ESTHETICS
Chateau Hair Design..............................................306-825-2887
Chatters Salon....................................................... 780-875-8702
Complexions..........................................................780-214-7546
CT Nails Ltd ...........................................................780-677-0176
Fabutan................................................................ 780-875-6500
Fabutan - 18 Street................................................. 780-875-6343
Hair Den, The........................................................ 780-875-7737
Hair-Lines.............................................................. 306-825-3188
Hair Studio, The..................................................... 306-825-4247
Hair We R.............................................................. 306-825-3755
Just For You Day Spa .............................................. 780-874-7546
KAT Salon & Spa.................................................... 780-875-2760
KickAss Hair........................................................... 780-871-3311
Luscious Beauty Clinic ............................................ 306-825-9790
Luxx Hair Lounge................................................... 780-875-5833
NAUDÉ Medi Spa..................................................306-825-2525
NeVaeh Day Spa Esthetics & Education..................... 780-872-0485
Oceana Hair Design............................................... 780-870-5456
Penelope’s Hair at Ease........................................... 306-825-2168
Stephen Raye Designers..........................................780-875-1960
Tip to Toe BodyWorks ...........................................306-825-3858
Tommy Gun’s Original Barbershop .......................... 780-875-0595
Vivid Salon | Spa | Wellness..................................... 780-874-9067
HEALTH & WELLNESS
Lloydminster Co-op Pharmacy................................. 780-808-2180
Popeye’s Supplements........................................... 780-872-5960
Sangster’s.............................................................. 780-875-1651
Supplement King....................................... 780-874-5764
Offering a large selection of supplements at affordable prices.
supplementking.ca | 105, 4100 70 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
HOME DÉCOR & ACCENTS
Accent Lighting.......................................... 780-874-9800
accentlightinginc.ca | 4, 1808 50 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
Arctic Spas & Billiards (Buzz Spas)............................ 306-825-6153
Art & Soul Framing & Gallery................................... 780-808-6313
Art Soul Life Creative Studio .................................... 306-825-2787
Beachcomber Lloydminster...................................... 587-789-1177
Blinds By Jackie...................................................... 780-875-0166
Border City Furniture..................................306-825-4558
bordercityfurniture.com | 4817 50 Ave, Lloydminster, SK
Budget Blinds & Drapery Lloydminster...................... 780-871-0808

SHOPPING & RETAIL

ELECTRONICS & VIDEO
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Carpet Superstore................................................. 306-825-7847
Collective Art Market, The.......................................780-522-8277
Country Quilts & Stitches........................................ 780-875-6661
Country Store, The................................................. 780-875-4438
Dana’s Door Service............................................... 780-808-2710
Dawn Interiors.......................................................780-808-2909
Designer’s Choice................................................. 780-875-0259
Fabricland............................................................. 780-871-2830
Furniture Clinic...................................................... 780-875-7766
Furniture Gallery.................................................... 780-871-0505
Furniture Haus....................................................... 780-872-5009
Sherwin Williams Paint............................................. 780-875-1931
Hidden Acres Stone Gardens.................................. 306-825-0105
Home Sense..........................................................780-875-1760
Jacuzzi Spas & Home Leisure................................... 780-875-4885
La-Z-Boy Gallery..................................................... 780-808-8778
Midwest Furniture & Appliances.............................. 306-825-7283
Midwest Floorcoverings......................................... 780-875-8448
Norelco Cabinets Ltd............................................. 780-875-3433
Olive & Birch ............................................. 306-825-2478
oliveandbirch.com | 4813 49 Ave, Lloydminster, SK
Paramount Flooring.................................... 780-875-6333
paramountflooringcanada.com | 1, 2616 50 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
Sears Carpet Cleaning............................................ 780-808-8010
Simple Farmer....................................................... 306-823-3631
Verses Inc............................................................. 780-875-0188
JEWELLERY
Claire’s................................................................. 780-875-0301
Paris Jewellers ........................................................ 780-930-1418
Peoples Jewellers....................................................780-875-3169
Richardson’s Jewellery Ltd........................... 780-875-0203
richardsonsjewellery.net | 5211 44 St, Lloydminster, AB
Richardson’s Jewellery is Lloydminster’s only family-owned jewellery
store. Our family excels in finding quality jewellery from all over North
America. We hand pick each piece of jewellery just for you. In store,
you’ll discover a huge selection of Canadian diamond engagement
rings by Maple Leaf Diamonds. We’re also the only authorized dealer
for Pandora Jewellery between Edmonton and Saskatoon. Matt is our
diamond expert as he has received his diploma on diamond grading
from GIA in California. For all your diamond needs, come in and
visit him. We’re not just a family jewellery store, we’re YOUR family’s
jewellery store.
Hours: Mon – Tues 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Wed – Fri 10:00 a.m. to
9:00 p.m., Sat 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Sun 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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PETS
Groomer Has It...................................................... 780-875-7334
Keystone Dog Training............................................ 780-853-3421
Koi Etc. ................................................................ 780-875-3032
Lloydminster & District SPCA................................... 780-875-2809
Lloydminster Animal Hospital.................................. 780-875-5733
Pawsitive Petsitting.................................................639-840-0065
Pet Pad Kennel.......................................................306-825-6883
Pet Pad Store.........................................................780-808-6363
Pet Planet.............................................................. 780-875-5659
Pet Valu................................................................ 780-874-9298
PetSmart............................................................... 780-875-4384

Puppy Luv Doggy Day Care..................................... 780-871-0696
Reef Shoppe, The...................................................780-875-1654
Ruff’s Boarding & Doggy Daycare.............................780-205-0604
Southside Veterinary Clinic...................................... 780-872-7387
Stacey Acres Pet Dog Boarding................................780-826-6090
Trailrunner K9 Training Center & Labrador Retrievers...306-469-8009
Weir Veterinary Services.......................................... 780-875-2281
SPORTING GOODS
Exsile Outdoors.....................................................306-825-2538
Factory Sports Excellence....................................... 306-825-7678
Lethal Motorsports................................................. 780-872-5800
Muscles and More................................................. 780-875-9868
Northern Factory Workwear.................................... 780-875-4800
Prophet River Fire Arms........................................... 780-875-0575
Shep’s Sports Centre..............................................306-825-5393
Sport Chek........................................................... 780-872-5246
Top Source For Sports............................................ 306-825-8851
TRAVEL
Business & Leisure Travel......................................... 780-875-0555
Carlson Wagonlit/Royal Travel................................. 780-875-4414
Marlin Travel.......................................................... 780-875-7085
Tier One Travel.......................................................306-825-2840
VEHICLES
1st Choice Auto Detailing Ltd....................................780-808-2911
All Out Auto Repair................................................ 780-875-7022
All-Nu Autobody.................................................... 780-875-1721
All-O-Matic Transmission Clinic................................306-825-4454
Apple Auto Glass................................................... 780-875-7557
Battery World........................................................ 780-875-6030
Boundary Ford Sales.............................................. 780-872-7755
Boundary Pre-Owned & Motorsports.........................855-412-4122
Brown’s Industrial Sales........................................... 780-875-2339
Budget Rent A Car..................................................780-875-1785
Camp ‘N RV Storage.............................................. 780-875-4663
Can-Do Auto & Lube................................... 780-875-7735
We are a full-service, light duty automotive repair shop + quick lube.
cando.mechanicnet.com | 6001 63 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
Canadiana Automotive & Industrial.......................... 780-875-0226
City Centre AutoBody Ltd....................................... 780-875-9522
Civic Tire & Battery Service.......................................306-825-4411
Complete Collision................................................780-205-3033
Crystal Glass Canada.............................................. 306-825-3771
Darv’s Auto Body 2011 Ltd........................................ 780-875-7119
Dave’s Auto Service Experts....................................306-825-2484
Denham Chrysler Ltd.............................................. 780-875-5337
Diamond Auto Service............................................306-825-0446
Don’s Dents.......................................................... 780-875-4449
Done Right Auto Repair........................................... 780-875-1912
Edge Harley Davidson............................................ 780-875-3373
Enterprise Rent-A-Car............................................. 780-871-2883
Exhaust Masters..................................................... 780-875-8851
Fort Garry Industries Ltd........................................... 780-875-9115
Fountain Tire......................................................... 780-875-6267
Great Canadian Oil Change, The............................. 780-875-0040
Herle’s Truck & Auto Specialists............................... 780-875-3422

J&R Automotive Service...........................................780-874-0719
Jiffy Lube............................................................... 780-875-3730
KAL TIRE............................................................... 780-875-9842
Kraft Auto Rentals Inc...............................................780-875-1785
Lethal Motorsports...................................................780-874-1211
Lloyd Hi-Quality Auto Repair....................................306-825-8300
Lloydminster Auto Body.......................................... 780-875-4451
Lloydminster Honda............................................... 780-875-8355
Lloydminster Hyundai............................................. 306-825-0707
Lube-x Fast Oil Change........................................... 780-875-3730
Master Auto Spa & Accessories................................ 780-871-2339
Midway Autobody & Service................................... 780-871-9065
Mr. Lube................................................................ 905-593-1178
Nissan Lloydminster...............................................866-995-3335
North East Recyclers Ltd.......................................... 780-875-0270
OK Tire................................................................. 780-872-5788
Premier Auto Electric.............................................. 780-875-7020
Rally Muffler & Transmission..................................... 780-875-9629
Rec Tech Power Products........................................ 780-870-5464
RenCar Transmissions..............................................780-874-1202
Sellers R.V. Centre Ltd.............................................306-825-8963
Silverwood Toyota................................................. 780-808-8801
Tidy Truck Boxliners................................................306-825-3555
Tirecraft Auto Center.............................................. 780-875-8473
TruCar Rentals........................................................ 306-825-7368
Twin City Auto Repair..............................................306-825-4200
Ulmer Chevrolet Cadillac Lloydminster.....................306-825-8866
Westridge Buick GMC............................................ 780-875-3366
Wilter Auto & Industral Supply.................................. 780-875-9611
X-treme Auto Service and Accessories......................306-825-4949

WATER
Calssen Water Technologies ................................... 780-875-6565
Claysmore Spring Water..........................................780-871-2812
Lloydminster Water World.......................................306-825-6266
Superior Water & Equipment Sales........................... 780-853-4981
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Summer is sweet at

Home Hardware

2802-50th Avenue • Lloydminster • www.hhlloyd.com

SHOPPING & RETAIL

GARDEN • GIFT • DECOR • CAFE & PATIO
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clothing, shoes, & satisfied customers

SHOPPING & RETAIL

all sorts of lovely things

5405 - 44 St Lloydminster AB

@crispinyll

780.874.0074

@crispinyll

Come visit the only showroom between Edmonton & Saskatoon.
Lloydminster’s own specialty lighting store, complete with
knowledgeable staff & quality lighting.
780.874.9800 • accentlightinginc.ca • #4, 1808 - 50th Ave on Hwy 17 South
MON - FRI 9:30 - 5:30 • Weekends by appointment
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Doors, Flooring,
Mouldings, Cabinet Woods,
Live Edge Lumber, Windows
& More!

E R AT E

3605 - 51st AVENUE, LLOYDMINSTER
780-875-WOOD(9663) • www.windsorplywood.com
Monday - Saturday: 8am - 5:30pm • Closed Sunday

Every Thursday, Year Round 12 - 6pm
Saturdays During Winter 11am - 5pm
Christmas Markets Dec. 7 & 14, 2019

CLOTHES, SHOES AND
ACCESSORIES FOR WOMEN.

NOVEMBER
15 - 17, 2019

Located downtown across from Cliff Rose
4908-50th Ave | 780-870-5179
Monday-Wednesday & Friday 10-6 | Thursday 10-8 | Saturday 10-5

LARGEST CHRISTMAS MARKET IN THE MIDWEST!
Handmade Crafts | Businesses | Antiques | Food Court

SHOPPING & RETAIL

Servus Sports Centre, 5202-12 Street, Lloydminster, AB
bordercityfarmersmarket.ca
bordercityfarmersmarket@outlook.com
Lorisa Upham 639-536-0387
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LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WEEKDAYS 9:30 AM - 9 PM WEEKENDS 9:30 AM - 6 PM

4100 70TH AVE, LLOYDMINSTER • (780) 874-5764

SHOPPING & RETAIL

kleonard@supplementking.ca

4100 70 AVE - UNIT 104 | LOCATED OFF HIGHWAY 16
WEST BEHIND WAL-MART | 780-875-5080
FOSSIL | BLUNDSTONE | BIRKENSTOCK | FREE PEOPLE
MICHAEL KORS | MIZ MOOZ | ADIDAS | PUMA | CONVERSE

MON. - WED. & FRI. 9:30AM - 6PM | THURS. 9:30AM - 8PM | SAT. 10AM - 5PM
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PROUDLY LLOYDMINSTER'S FIRST QUICK LUBE!
We are a full service, automotive repair and maintenance shop serving the
Lloydminster area since 1984 with consistent and trustworthy service.

SHOPPING & RETAIL

6001 63 Ave, Lloydminster, AB | 780-875-7735 | Open Monday - Friday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

SHOPPING & RETAIL
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FOOD & DRINK
FLAVOURS AND FUN

Gold Horse Casino

34

The Scoop

Whether you’re on the hunt for a delightful brunch
spot, a hot cup of coffee, or a classy restaurant,
Lloydminster’s thriving food scene is certain to

COFFEE, PLEASE

Cafés and Shops

satisfy every appetite. Explore the diverse offerings
listed here, but we warn you, these descriptions
will whet your appetite!
SPECIAL EVENINGS AWAIT

Gourmet Dining Options to Enjoy
Celebrating a major milestone? Hosting the family for a long weekend? Bringing
business partners into town? You’re in luck! Take the stress of cooking out of the
equation with Lloydminster’s many fine dining options. For those who prefer a
tasty meal complete with steak, wine, and all the sides, may we recommend a
visit to Sawmill Prime Rib and Steakhouse, Three Trees Tap + Kitchen, or the newly

FOOD & DRINK

opened Gold Horse Casino?

Timber Café

Whether you enjoy a Flat White, Americano,
flavoured latte, or a good ol’ cup of joe, there
are a range of locations ready to serve you the
jolt of caffeine you’ve been craving. When on
the west side, head to Starbucks for your pick-

These licensed locations boast a full dining room, comfortable seating (with room

me-up. With comfortable seating, free Wi-Fi,

for special event bookings), and friendly, competent staff. If you’re planning on

and a range of gifts, this is a popular spot for

feeding a crowd, be sure to call ahead and confirm, as these popular hot spots

visitors and locals alike. While on the south side,

often book up months in advance, particularly during busy holiday and conference

may we suggest a visit to Timber Café (located

seasons. For more options in Lloydminster’s fine dining scene, check the listings

in Home Hardware) or Second Cup? Be sure to

section or visit DiscoverLloydminster.ca.

ask for your drink just the way you like it, as these
locations offer a range of nut and coconut milks
in addition to traditionally prepared beverages
made with animal milk.
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Firecrust

TRIED AND TRUE

Traditional Tastes Sure to Delight
They’re called classics for a reason, and the Border City’s dining scene is full of
them! If you’re searching for a taste of Greece, Spiro’s Family Restaurant is just
the ticket. They’ve been proudly family-owned and located in Lloydminster for
over three decades. Their friendly staff serve a plethora of handmade Greek
items including dolmades (beef, rice and spices wrapped in grape vine leaves),
avgolemono (chicken lemon rice soup), moussaka (layers of eggplant, zucchini,
potatoes, spices and ground beef), and souvlaki (chicken, beef, or lamb); plus
their menu features a selection of Canadian delights including 2 for 1 lasagna,
fettucini, and pizza. To learn more about Spiro and his family, check out the
Community Services section for a nod to their legacy.

David’s Tea

Looking for a quick bite amidst a busy day? Check out the range of buffets
Lloydminster has to offer. Many have been around for over a decade, and serve
an ever-changing menu of fresh, hot offerings and cool sides. If you’re in the
north end of the city, head to the Lloydminster Exhibition Grounds and check
out their Exhibition Grill. This hotspot is popular with the locals as it’s known for
heaping plates at tremendous value. If you’re craving authentic Asian, may we
recommend Soleilki Asian Fusion or Touch of Asia Buffet? They serve a range of
hot Chinese dishes, Canadian classics, and of course – dessert!

Scoop! This family-friendly ice cream bar is located adjacent to the Lloydminster
Outdoor Pool. Typically open after May Long Weekend, the Scoop is home to a
range of rotating flavours of hard ice cream, soft serve, and delightful salty bites
including deep fried dill pickles, french fries, and onion rings. Take the whole
family and see why the Scoop has been a mainstay in the food landscape of
Lloydminster for many years.

Original Joe’s

FOOD & DRINK

Another must-visit while in Lloydminster is the perfect stop for a sweet treat: The
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Three Trees Tap + Kitchen

NEW AND NOTEWORTHY

Explore the Flavours of Lloydminster
Do your taste buds crave adventure as much as you do? If your answer

Another newcomer to the food scene is the franchise Freshii.

is a resounding yes, you’re in luck! Lloydminster is home to new eateries

Located on the west side, this store offers a healthful alternative

certain to tickle your fancy and leave your tummy satisfied. If you enjoy

in a sea of fast food. Enjoy salads (we hear their market salad is to

a saucy, flavourful meal, may we recommend checking out a brand

die for!) wraps (think: protein, fresh greens, and smooth sauces

new restaurant called Wing’n It? Located in Downtown Lloydminster,

bundled into a tortilla), smoothies (we love the Freshii Green

this cozy location offers crisp salads, flatbreads, assorted appetizers,

complete with pineapple, avocado, and greens), and juices, all

and – you guessed it – chicken wings! With sauces and spices ranging

chock full of nutrients and served just the way you like them.

from one (mild) to five (extreme), you can enjoy a plate full of fresh,
delicious wings complete with a side of your choosing. Finish your
memorable meal with a Supershake; this milkshake comes complete
with sprinkles, topped with a tiny cheesecake dessert, finished with
decadent whipped topping.
For those seeking a taste of the Ukraine, we suggest a visit to Eats and
Treats by Hotsuls. This specialty location is conveniently located on
Highway 17, and offers homemade perogies, cabbage rolls, nalysnky
(think: Ukrainian crepes, sweet or savoury), kobbassa (spiced, fried
sausage), meatballs, borscht, and more. If you’re craving a donair, head
to Marrakech Donair. Offering dine-in or take out options, this restaurant

FOOD & DRINK

serves fresh donairs, wraps, salads, burgers, pizza, and kid’s meals. Try
their famous chicken shawarma wrap, hummus wrap, or falafel wrap.
You’ll love it!
Lloydminster has welcomed two new additions to the food scene. Red
Swan Pizza, located in the Triumph Centre, opened in spring 2018.
Their crew offers walk-in specials, pick-up, delivery, and boasts a range
of exotic pizza flavours including spicy paneer, butter chicken, spicy
ginger and coriander, plus all the traditional favourites like pepperoni,
cheese, and Hawaiian.

East Market Noodle House
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4th Meridian Brewing Company

LATE NIGHT BITE

Salty Snacks and Delightful Drinks
There’s always a reason to celebrate, and the Border City is home to
a range of restaurants and pubs open for a cocktail and delicious late
night bite. A mainstay in Lloydminster’s pub and restaurant scene is
Cheers. This restaurant recently relocated to a larger, brighter, newly
renovated property on Highway 16. Call ahead for dinner specials,
events, and entertainment. Located in the former Cheers location,
The Proper is a fully licensed dining room and lounge. This site serves
classic fare including burgers, sandwiches, steak, pasta, and more.
Searching for a franchise favourite while you’re in town? Lloydminster has

Sawmill Prime Rib & Steakouse

many to offer, including the newly renovated Original Joe's, newcomer
Browns Socialhouse (located in the Hampton Square development
on the west side of the city), and Fionn McCools. Each location offers

QUICK AND CONVENIENT

comfortable seating for one (or many!), plus rotating food and beverage

Burgers, Sandwiches and More

specials. Check the listings section for contact information so you can
call ahead to make your reservation.

Travelodge Hotel), Neighbor’s Pub (tucked in a quiet residential area),
and Bo' Diddly’s (52 Ave). Each location offers in-pub specials, seasonal
events (New Year’s Eve is a blast!) and entertainment including karaoke,
a dance floor, and live music.

Sometimes life calls for a quick and convenient meal, be
it breakfast, lunch, or dinner. Luckily, Lloydminster has
a range of options to help get you fed and on your way.
Franchise options such as Tim Horton’s, Arby’s, and A&W
offer breakfast and lunch options, plus a side of delicious

Looking for a local brewery? Head to 4th Meridian Brewing Company.

coffee. If you’re looking for something between bread,

While you’re there, sample a flight of locally-produced beer to determine

Burger King, Carl’s Jr., Subway, Quizno’s, McDonald’s,

your favourite flavour. Enjoy the atmosphere while playing games, darts,

and Wendy’s are just a few favourites available. Check

or listening to live music. Before you go, be sure to purchase a growler

the listings section of the guide for complete details as to

to take home and enjoy at your leisure. They also have a collection of 4th

where you can satisfy your cravings.

Meridian merchandise you can buy!

FOOD & DRINK

Locally-owned pubs include Bennigan’s Irish Pub (located in the
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Timber Café

FLOUR, EGGS, AND MILK

BRUNCH AND MUNCH

Bakeries and More

Omelettes and coffee

Sometimes a thick slice of freshly baked bread, toasted to perfection, slathered

Looking for a morning or lunch bite? Working with

with butter then covered in jam, is all you need to make the world right again. In

appetites both big and small? Perfect! Lloydminster is

Lloydminster, there are several bakeries to visit, allowing you to have your cake

home to many options for those who love to brunch.

(literally) and eat it too!

For starters, try Timber Café, located in Home Hardware

Try Yummy Breads and Groceries for a taste of the Philippines. This locally-

Building Centre. This charming location offers both

owned bakery is a relative newcomer to Lloydminster’s food scene, and offers
delights such as coconut buns, Spanish bread, and more. If you’re searching
for both regular and gluten and dairy-sensitive baked goods, you must visit
On the Border Bakeshop. Located on Highway 16, this small bakery packs a
mighty punch and offers continuously changing flavours and specials. They’re

indoor and outdoor seating (weather pending), and
serves a complete array of breakfast options, lunch
ideas, and snacks. Plus, they’re licensed! Try their fresh
sushi, handmade by Bamboo Sushi on site while you sip
on a coffee and Bailey’s. Check the listings section for

also available to make birthday cakes, cupcakes, cake pops, and other special

contact information.

occasion goodies.

If you’re on the hunt for a stack of fresh, fluffy pancakes,

When in the downtown core, head to Hey Sugar! Bakeshop. Affectionately

crisp, salty bacon, with a side of perfectly cooked

dubbed “Lloydminster’s original bakeshop,” Hey Sugar! Bakeshop is locally
owned and operated. Their delightful store features an array of sweets, sodas,
candies, and giftables (think: stickers, pins, cards, and postcards), plus a
selection of decadent cupcakes, cookies, shortbreads, and cakes. This bakery
is worth the trip downtown. Check out the Shopping & Retail section of this

FOOD & DRINK

guide to see where else you can shop while you’re downtown!

eggs, options await. Located on Highway 17, Cora's is
a popular pick for individuals, couples, and families of
all ages. Their rotating menu and seasonal features are
certain to delight, and will have you coming back for
more. If you’re centrally located, head to Smitty’s. This
mainstay is located in the Holiday Inn and Suites on
Highway 16, and serves family favourites like omelettes,
scramblers, combination plates, and kid’s meals. For
those brunching on the west end, zip over to Denny’s.
Another franchise favourite, they’re conveniently
located near some stellar shopping so you can fortify
yourself with brunch, then head out and hit the shops.

Hey Sugar! Bakeshop

Where to Eat
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DELICIOUS TASTES TO DISCOVER
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* This map doesn’t include all the food & drink options in Lloydminster.
We invite you to head out and discover more for yourself.
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12 Street

FOOD & DRINK LISTINGS
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BAKERIES & SWEET TREATS
Hey Sugar! Bakeshop..................................306-825-4445
heysugarbakeshop.ca | 4933 50 St, Lloydminster, SK
Lloydminster Co-op Marketplace Bakery...................780-808-8338
Marble Slab Creamery............................................ 780-875-5866
On the Border Bakeshop........................................ 780-808-8413
Safeway Bakery...................................................... 780-875-3448
Sobey’s Bakery...................................................... 780-871-0955
Superstore Bakery.................................................. 780-871-8050
The Scoop............................................................306-830-2683
CAFÉS
Bean Counter, The................................................. 306-825-3301
David’s Tea............................................................ 780-872-5593
Harvest to Home................................................... 780-875-6996
Second Cup.......................................................... 780-875-7779
Starbucks.............................................................. 780-875-5394
Starbucks - LloydMall.............................................. 780-875-3448
Timber Café............................................... 780-875-7762
hhlloyd.com/timber | 2802 50 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
Tim Hortons .........................................................306-825-5222
Tim Hortons .........................................................780-808-2253
Tim Hortons .........................................................780-808-2600
Tim Hortons ..........................................................780-875-4713
Tim Hortons ......................................................... 780-875-5330

FOOD & DRINK

FAST FOOD
A&W.................................................................... 780-872-0616
A&W....................................................................306-825-3455
A&W.................................................................... 780-872-0598
A&W.................................................................... 780-825-4145
Arby’s Restaurant.................................................... 780-875-4151
Booster Juice......................................................... 780-870-9201
Booster Juice......................................................... 780-872-7560
Carl’s Jr. ................................................................ 780-875-5004
Cedar Kabob........................................................ 780-872-5500
Dairy Queen........................................................... 780-875-4181
Domino’s Pizza...................................................... 780-875-7725
Extreme Pita.......................................................... 780-872-7466
Edo Japan............................................................. 780-875-2218
Family Pizza........................................................... 780-871-5900
Freshii...................................................................587-789-0714
KFC......................................................................306-825-3408
Little Caesers Pizza................................................. 780-875-0579
Mary Brown’s Chicken.............................................780-874-9991
Mary Brown’s Chicken............................................306-825-8880
McDonald’s ........................................................... 780-875-0131
McDonald’s ..........................................................780-825-8800
McDonald’s .......................................................... 780-871-2868
Mediterranean Shawarma & Donair..........................306-825-4488
New York Fries/JKCK Eats Ltd...................................780-871-2795
Orange Julius......................................................... 780-875-7220
Panago Pizza..........................................................866-310-0001
Papa John’s Pizza.................................................... 780-875-7774
Pizza 73................................................................ 780-874-0073

Please note: This is not a full listing of all Lloydminster has to offer.

Pizza Hut.............................................................. 780-875-6503
Quizno’s Subs.......................................................780-808-8458
Quizno’s Subs....................................................... 780-874-9909
Red Swan Pizza...................................................... 780-875-0035
Subway................................................................ 780-875-7700
Subway................................................................ 780-875-7793
Subway................................................................ 780-875-7729
Taco Time............................................................. 780-872-5858
Tasty K’s.................................................................780-872-7713
Tim Hortons.......................................................... 780-875-5330
TJ’s Pizza............................................................... 780-875-2646
Vern’s Pizza........................................................... 780-872-5525
Wendy’s Restaurant.................................................780-875-1255
Wok 2 Go............................................................. 780-872-0520
Wok Box............................................................... 780-875-9788
FOOD TRUCKS
Cranky’s................................................................ 306-837-7365		
Smokin’ Dawg....................................................... 780-214-3294
Spudz Food Truck.................................................. 780-522-8478
LOUNGE & PUBS
Bennigan’s Irish Pub............................................... 780-875-7000
Bo’Diddly’s Pub & Grill........................................... 780-875-4942
Browns Socialhouse............................................... 780-875-0818
Canadian Brewhouse, The.......................................780-871-0730
Central Suite Hotel................................................. 780-875-8989
Cheers Restaurant and Lounge..................................306-825-4181
Neighbors Pub...................................................... 780-875-9195
Original Joe’s Restaurant & Bar................................. 780-875-3038
Rusty’s Grille & Lounge...........................................306-825-4400
Station 51 Bar & Grill................................................ 780-875-6101
Sticks Billiards and Lounge, The................................ 780-875-0110
Wayside Lounge.................................................... 780-875-4404
RESTAURANTS
Bordertown BBQ...................................................780-522-3030
Boston Pizza.......................................................... 780-875-8700
Clock Tower Pasta & Burger Bar, The........................306-825-2205
Cora Restaurant..................................................... 780-872-5294
Denny’s.................................................................780-875-3810
East Market Noodle House...........................306-825-3600
facebook.com/EMNoodlehouse | 4811 49 Ave, Lloydminster, SK
Eats & Treats by Hotsuls..........................................306-830-4497
Exhibition Grill....................................................... 306-825-5571
Firecrust Pizzeria.................................................... 780-875-4944
Harvest to Home........................................ 780-875-6996
harvesttohome.ca | 4706 54 St, Lloydminster, SK
Humpty’s Family Restaurant.....................................306-825-9889
Husky House Restaurant......................................... 780-875-5122
Lloydminster Golf & Curling Centre..........................306-825-3526
Louis Family Restaurant........................................... 780-875-4404
Lucky Garden Restaurant.........................................306-825-0997
Maggie Mae’s Family Restaurant..............................306-825-2027
Montana’s BBQ + Bar ............................................ 780-875-6527
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The Clubhouse
Restaurant is open
seasonally, from
May to October.

We Cater, Too!
• Staff Meetings
• Safety Meetings
• AGM’s
• Christmas Parties

• Home Parties
• Breakfasts, Lunches &
Dinners
• Customer Appreciations

• Weddings
• Sports Teams (Bus,
Hotel or Rink)

780.875.4653 (GOLF) | RollingGreen.ca |

FOOD & DRINK

Mr. Bill’s Family Restaurant....................................... 780-875-3388
Red Ginger Family Restaurant..................................780-808-8383
Rolling Green Fairways............................... 780-875-4653
rollinggreen.ca | HWY 16 West to Range Rd 13 North
Sawmill Prime Rib & Steak House..............................306-825-0811
Shangri-La.............................................................306-825-8333
Smitty’s................................................................. 780-875-8310
Soleiki Asian Fusion................................................306-825-6688
Spice Hut Indian Cuisine.......................................... 780-875-4111
Spiro’s Family Restaurant.............................780-875-4241
Steak, 2 for 1 pizza, and Greek specials. Pickup & delivery available.
spiros.ca | 1408 50 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
Sunny’s Family Eatery.............................................. 780-875-4322
Sushi Wa Express................................................... 780-875-2868
The Proper............................................................ 306-825-0123
Three Trees Tap + Kitchen....................................... 780-874-7625
Touch of Asia Buffet.................................................780-875-1809
Wing 'N It Lloydminster.......................................... 780-875-7878
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Freshly pressed juice • Elixirs • Kombucha • Sushi
Light lunch options • Ice cream • Locally roasted espresso
Beer • Wine • Craft cocktails

FOOD & DRINK

2802-50th Avenue - Lloydminster • www.hhlloyd.com/timber
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BANQUETS • WEDDINGS • CORPORATE EVENTS
Located at the Lloydminster Golf & Curling Cente.

PLEASE VISIT US AT OUR NEW
LOCATION TODAY!

heysugarbakeshop.ca

|

FOOD & DRINK

780-875-6996 | harvesttohome.ca

Entertainment
HAVE A BLAST

The Colour Within Fun Run

45

Colonial Days Fair

Make your to-do list fun, with a range of

GATHER YOUR CHIPS,

entertainment options in the Border City. Whether

Gold Horse
Casino and More

you’re seeking adventure under the open skies, the
thrill of the game, or looking to make magic of your
own, you’re sure to be entertained in Lloydminster.
BREWS AND BANTER

Gather Your Friends and Enjoy!
If you’re looking for a locally-owned taphouse, look no further than 4th Meridian
Brewing Company. Located on Highway 17, this eclectic site features a comfortable
collection of old school games, the perfect atmosphere to wet your whistle. Enjoy
an evening with friends, co-workers, or family at this unique, locally-owned gem.
They often host musicians, so call ahead to see who’s providing entertainment.
You may even end up singing along!

Gold Horse Casino

Officially opened in 2018, Gold Horse Casino
is a newcomer to the lively entertainment scene
in Lloydminster. This state-of-the-art facility

For those who love a hands-on experience, we suggest a visit to Lloyd Wine

spans over 33,000 square feet and features a

Outfitters. This locally-owned boutique is located in the heart of downtown

deli, bar and grill, event centre, five live game

Lloydminster, and offers a range of wine, ice wine, and beer kits. Whether you’d

tables, 18 electronic game tables, and 250 slot

prefer to make your wine at home, or make use of their impeccable facility, you’ll

machines. They host regular musical concerts

be raising a glass and toasting to your talent in no time.

and performances, special dining evenings,

Speaking of hands-on, for those who delight in a brew of a different sort (coffee

and, of course, all the games you could ask for.

lovers, we’re looking at you), you simply must try Prairie Lily Coffee. This local

Remember, Gold Horse Casino is located on

company specializes in sourcing and roasting high quality arabica beans, and

the Saskatchewan side of the border, so be sure

will even host private coffee tasting parties for you and your friends! Look for their

your crew is all over 19 before heading out for an

beans in local grocery stores, boutique shops, and at farmers markets.

evening of fun.

ENTERTAINMENT

atmosphere complete with plush couches and chairs, high-top tables, and a
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The Sticks

ALL THINGS GREAT AND SMALL

The Border City Has Them All!
Searching for a soft bunny, fuzzy kitten, or little pot-bellied pig to cuddle?

hosting multiple tradeshows, fairs, and performances. Rodeos,

Yes, you read that right! If animals are part of your love language, you simply

chuckwagon races, indoor sales events, musical performances

must take a quick drive east of town. Border City Petting Zoo is home to a

(from big names including Tom Petty) and numerous charity

range of exotic and domestic creatures, including a lion, camel, jumping

events and galas round out the list of activities happening all

goats, and more. Pack a picnic lunch to enjoy when your adventure is

year long. Like we told you, there’s always something going on

complete, and bring home a souvenir from their gift shop. You’ll have an

at the Exh!

adventure-packed day when you take in the sights and sounds at Border
City Petting Zoo. Check out their contact information in the listings section
of this guide.
If you prefer to enjoy animals from a distance rather than up close, we
suggest experiencing the delight of Lloydminster’s annual Fall Fest and
Winter Festival. Both events feature complimentary horse-drawn wagon
(or sleigh) rides, and allow you and your loved ones the chance to see
beautiful, strong horses up close. Of course, if you’re allergic (or simply
not an animal lover) there’s plenty to do when you search the City of
Lloydminster’s website and discover the range of events they host each
year. Often free of charge, family-friendly, and chock full of activities to
keep even the busiest toddler entertained, you’ll love the memories just

ENTERTAINMENT

waiting to be made. Winter Spectacular, Culture Days, and Canada Day
celebrations are just a few more of the wonderful special events hosted by
the city. Check the Events and Festivals section for more details.
Of course, one can’t think about entertainment without the Lloydminster
Exhibition Grounds coming to mind. A veritable playground for all ages,
this bustling venue hosts many animal-centric events including the Pride of
the Prairies Bull Sale, Rare and Exotic Sale (have you ever seen a peacock up
close?), and the annual 4-H Expo. In addition to the animal themed events,
this popular venue facilitates hundreds of rentals each year, including

Border City Petting Zoo
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Axe Rising

GET IN THE ZONE

IT’S A BIG PRODUCTION

All in Good Fun

Discover the Dramatic Arts

Sometimes a physical rush is just what you need to get your adrenaline pumping,

Romance, comedy, musicals – whatever you crave,

and Lloydminster’s entertainment scene has something you’re sure to love! For

you’ll be sure to find a sampling of it in our community.

those seeking to focus on a specific target, we suggest visiting Axe Rising or Exsile

If you’re a regular patron of the dramatic arts, or like

Reloaded. An axe (or gun, if you choose the latter) are your tools of choice, and

hitting the stage yourself, you’ll love what’s available

the targets are challenging and varied. These locally-owned businesses offer group

in the Border City. For children and youth, may we

pricing, couples nights, various programming, and are available for booking special

recommend checking out Lakeland College’s children’s

events.

theatre program? Featuring a range of parts (from main

Lloyd Lanes Bowling Alley is a brand new bowling alley offering fun for all ages,

characters to the chorus line) the college hosts several

for a party, gathering with friends, or special event. Glow bowling is offered Fridays,
Saturdays, and Sundays, so that’s an extra reason to add it to your list of locations to
visit during your weekend excursions.
Whether you’re a child, or a child at heart, you’ll love 1-Up Gaming. This limo-style
mobile video game theatre can come to your home, business, or special event, and
provides hours of gaming fun. With high-definition widescreen TVs, multi-player
gaming experiences, and surround sound, you’ll be blown away by how many
memories you can make. Up to 20 guests can play at once, so grab some friends
and make a call! 1-Up Gaming is an experience not to be missed!

large scale performances each year, featuring extravagant
costumes, full musical scores, and stunning sets. Adults
will be thrilled to know the Vic Juba Community Players
accepts talent of all experience levels. They typically host
open auditions and dazzle the audience with popular
plays, generally performed over the course of a weekend
with both matinees and evening shows to accommodate
your busy schedule. In addition to the Vic Juba
Community Theatre and Lakeland College, both high
schools (Lloydminster Comprehensive High School and
Holy Rosary High School) have thriving drama programs.

Impulse Escape Room/VR Lounge provides another excellent option for enjoyable

Call the schools to learn when their performances are,

entertainment. Select from several options of escape rooms, then throw on your

and be sure to snag a ticket. The talent of these youth

thinking cap while you and your pals try to manoeuvre your way out quickly and

is second-to-none, and you’ll be glad you attended.

accurately. A new addition to this space is their virtual reality lounge. Explore the

Finally, the annual Legacy Centre Senior Citizen’s Dinner

world, battle aliens, jump off buildings – whatever you desire! With two comfortable

Theatre is a must-attend event. Hosted each spring, this

lounges (complete with couches and high definition televisions) you’ll surround

colourful crew and cast perform during a dinner-theatre

yourself with the surreal as you and your friends escape the real world for a while as

style fundraising event, which is certain to leave a smile

your imagination runs wild.

on your face.

ENTERTAINMENT

including 5- and 10-pin bowling. Family-owned, this modern site is a perfect location
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Lloydminster Bobcats

HIGH OCTANE ENERGY

Games, Tournaments, and Competitions
Sports lovers will be thrilled with the level of competition in

Volleyball Championships, to mention only a few. Coming in

Lloydminster. Whether you prefer watching cowboys and cowgirls

2020, Lloydminster will host the Saskatchewan Summer Games,

battle the elements while taming a beast, cheering on the home

welcoming over 1,500 youth athletes, coaches, and thousands of

team at one of the beautiful indoor sports facilities, or enjoying high-

fans to cheer on their district in the sunshine. Check the City of

level competition at a tournament or nationally acclaimed event,

Lloydminster’s website for information about upcoming national

Lloydminster has your ticket.

championships or special events of this magnitude. You won’t be

Head to one of the many sports facilities in our city and take in a

disappointed.

game. Hockey, soccer, volleyball, and badminton are a handful of

The world of rodeo lives and breathes in the prairies, and

sports you’ll see, with regular tournament play occurring virtually

Lloydminster and area is no exception. Highly competitive

all year. Lakeland College is home to the Rustlers, and when you’re

cowboys and cowgirls come to the Border City to take their

on campus, you’ll feel the energy as soon as you walk through the

chances in beating their personal best on the timeclock, while

doors! These top-tier male and female athletes compete in volleyball,

the crowd roars and the music blares. Lea Park Pro Rodeo, the

basketball, soccer, and futsal. For an affordable night out the entire

Canadian Professional Chuckwagon Association (CPCA) Finals,

family will enjoy, head to a game or two and cheer on the home team.

the Bull Riders Canada (BRC) Finals, and the Three Cities Fair

With zany intermission games, dancing mascots, cool merchandise,

(including Bull-A-Rama event) are just a few of the entertaining

and a bustling concession, what’s not to love?

acts you and your pals can enjoy. Check the Events and Festivals

Hockey fans unite under an orange banner in Lloydminster, and that’s

listing for more details.

to celebrate Lloydminster Junior A Bobcats. Playing fall through spring
in the Centennial Civic Centre, this locally-owned team is a spot of

ENTERTAINMENT

pride for young and old alike. For those seeking hockey action at a
younger level, may we recommend heading to the Archie Miller
Arena, Russ Robertson Arena, or any of the neighbouring arenas in
and around the Border City? Chances are you’ll catch a game (or
several) on any weekend during hockey season.
Lloydminster is known as a world-class hosting city, and for good
reason. High-level national sporting events hosted over the past
10 years alone include Scotiabank Hockey Day in Canada, the RBC
Cup, and the Alberta Colleges Athletic Conference (ACAC) Women’s

Exh Grounds
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Rolling Green Paint Nite

WATERY WONDERLAND

MAKE AND ENJOY

Pools, Hot Tubs, and a
Spray park to Enjoy

Play, Paint, Learn

Water lovers, rejoice! Lloydminster has options for swimmers of

Studio. Guests of all ages can enjoy selecting their own pottery piece,

every strength and age group. For a full-scale pool experience

lovingly painting it, then taking it home for enjoyment. Their new addition

with multiple swimming options (including wave pool, toddler

of Create a Friend, an exciting option to select, stuff, dress, and treasure

area, lane swimming, hot tub, sauna, steam room, diving

your very own stuffed animal, is sure to bring a smile to your little ones’

board, and so much more) discover the Bioclean Aquatic

faces. In addition to Art Soul Life, check out the range of classes hosted

Centre. Located in pristine Bud Miller All Seasons Park, this

through Lloydminster Cultural & Science Centre and Lakeland College

City-owned site offers hours of fun for the entire family. The

Continuing Education department. Both offer beginner, intermediate,

facility regularly hosts special events, programming (including

and expert-level options, and have presented courses such as brush

swimming lessons and lifeguard training), and aquatic exercise.

lettering, calligraphy, charcoal sketching, and more.

Check the listings section for contact information, as we believe
you’ll make Bioclean Aquatic Centre a regular stop during your
routine throughout the year.

Creativity abounds in Lloydminster and area, with a thriving art and maker
scene. If you love crafting with paint, head over to Art Soul Life Creative

Take a drive to the west side of the city to explore Michael’s. This franchise
is home to a world of crafting and art supplies, and often features
scrapbooking classes, art lessons, and more. Call ahead to see what
their offerings are, as they change monthly. Locally owned businesses

There are several hotels which offer swimming for hotel guests

Simple Farmer, Olive & Birch, Kathy’s Greenhouse, and Home Hardware

and citizens alike, including the newly renovated BCMI Inns.

Building Centre all offer special events featuring hands-on, guided

Located on the east side of the city, they recently revealed their

learning. Activities have included jewellery making, antique furniture

completely redone pool and waterslide. Fun for the whole

restoration, and holiday-themed planter assembly. Connect with them

family is just a drive away when you’re looking to splish and

directly via their websites or social media pages to see what’s happening

splash away your afternoon or evening in the Border City.

next.

ENTERTAINMENT

If you’d like to enjoy a splash in a hotel setting, you’re in luck.

Come summertime, let the sun shine on your shoulders as
you enjoy the Lloydminster Outdoor Pool, located just north
of Highway 16 on 57 Avenue, or the spray park in Bud Miller.
The comfort and convenience of PSM Lawyers Park Centre
nearby allows you and your family to utilize private, comfortable
washrooms. Consider this location for an indoor picnic if you
want to get out of the sun for an hour or two.
Bioclean Aquatic Centre
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Entertainment
DISCOVER SOMETHING NEW
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ENTERTAINMENT LISTINGS
ACTIVITIES
1-Up Gaming Mobile Video Gaming Theatre............. 780-861-0367
Art Soul Life Creative Studio.................................... 306-825-2787
Axe Rising..............................................................780-875-1592
Bioclean Aquatic Centre......................................... 780-875-4497
Border City Petting Zoo............................... 306-825-4472
Safe environment to experience the wonders of animals.
Find us on Facebook | 8km east on HWY 16
Border Escape....................................................... 306-830-6670
Gold Horse Casino...................................... 306-825-3777
goldhorsecasino.ca | 3910 41 St, Lloydminster, SK
Gold Horse Casino is open from 9 a.m. daily, and is located in
Lloydminster, Canada’s only Border City, incorporated in, and
encompassing both Saskatchewan and Alberta. This new casino
features a Bar & Grill, Deli, Event Centre, all your favorite slots,
popular live games, and some awe inspiring electronic table games!
Top notch entertainment will be held year round in our event centre.
Bookings in the location for events, meetings, and weddings are
available!
Hours: Sun - Wed 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m.,
Thurs - Sat 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 a.m.
Impulse Escape Room............................................ 780-861-4007
Lloyd Lanes Bowling Alley....................................... 780-875-6898
Lloydminster Bobcats................................. 780-871-0900
lloydminsterbobcats.ca | Rink: 5405 49 Ave, Lloydminster, SK
Lloydminster Public Library...................................... 780-875-0850
Lloydminster Outdoor Pool..................................... 780-875-3749
May Theatres Ltd....................................................306-825-3884
Royal Canadian Legion Hall..................................... 306-825-2521
Saskatchewan Indian Gaming Authority Inc............... 306-477-7777

Please note: This is not a full listing of all Lloydminster has to offer.

Fabricland............................................................. 780-871-2830
Midwest Food Resources........................................306-825-2606
Sew in Tune............................................................780-875-1305
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GOLF COURSES
Lets Golf ............................................................... 780-747-1226
Lloydminster Golf & Curling Centre..........................306-825-3406
Rolling Green Fairways Ltd...................................... 780-875-4653
The Putting Zone................................................... 306-825-9076
NIGHT CLUBS
Next Level Nightclub.............................................. 780-875-7464
Station 51 Bar & Grill ............................................... 780-875-6101
VENUES
Centennial Civic Centre...........................................306-825-5161
Legacy Centre....................................................... 780-875-4584
Lloydminster Cultural & Science Centre.................... 780-874-3720
Lloydminster Exhibition Association............. 306-825-5571
There’s ALWAYS something going on at the Exh!
lloydexh.com | 5521 49 Ave, Lloydminster, SK
The Root Event Centre............................................ 780-214-5859
The Sticks Billiards and Lounge................................. 780-875-0110
Vic Juba Community Theatre.................................... 780-872-7400

COOKING & SEWING LESSONS

ENTERTAINMENT

Acton’s Lower Shannon Farms.................................306-825-3889
Country Quilts & Stitches........................................ 780-875-6661
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9
WED 10 - SAT 13

JULY

4 DAYS,
1 VENUE,
OVER 150
ACTIVITIES &
PERFORMANCES
@LloydBobcats
Tickets.LloydminsterBobcats.ca

5521 49 Ave, LLOYDMINSTER, SASK

ENTERTAINMENT

LLOYDEXH.com/COLONIALDAYSFAIR

Join us August 14-18, 2019 at

denham’s ram tough cpca finals!
ere’s ALWAYS something going on at the Exh!

ENTERTAINMENT
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Arts & Culture
INSPIRED AND IMAGINATIVE

Canada 150 Mural
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We Are One, No Borders Multicultural Showcase

In the beautiful Border City, there is much splendor

GENTLY LOVED

to behold. Anywhere your travels lead you –

Used Books

whether in a tranquil space within the Lloydminster
Cultural & Science Centre’s art gallery, or to a
live performance at Vic Juba Community Theatre
– there’s an opportunity to soak in the beauty
provided by the arts and culture scene here.
OH, CANADA!

Celebrations and Culture Abound
As diverse as we are beautiful, Lloydminster is the proud home of many unique
cultures. The Lloydminster Ukrainian Cultural Association is an organization that
was established 45 years ago and exists to preserve Ukrainian culture through the
teaching and performance of folk dances, and sharing their roots and heritage.
In a similar fashion, the Filipino Canadian Community of Lloydminster and Area,
Lloydminster German Heritage Society, Lloydminster Native Friendship Centre,

For voracious readers, Lloydminster is the home

and Onion Lake Cree Nation host annual events designed to celebrate their

base of several thrift stores with plush used book

heritage, enjoy fellowship with family and friends, while enjoying a delicious and

sections. Check out For the Interval Thrift Store,

authentic meal.

The Olive Tree Thrift Store, or try and hit up the

A wonderful, local event to partake in is the annual Culture Days, hosted at
Lloydminster Cultural & Science Centre (LCSC). Celebrating its eighth year in 2019,
this multi-faceted event is open to all ages and offers a chance for participants to
engage all five senses as they partake in activities such as cultural dances, painting,
tours, weaving, and more.

bi-annual Lloydminster Public Library book sale.
Of course, come spring time, there’s are always
garage, yard and estate sales worth checking
out. For mere quarters, you can enjoy a new-toyou novel, journal, or magazine – you just have
to dig!
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A Moment in Time Mural

ART SURROUNDS US

Get Outdoors and Explore!
For those who love to move while enjoying the arts, we recommend a

Arts Without Borders Festival. Hosted in June, this bustling

walking tour of Lloydminster’s pretty downtown. There are a number of

outdoor and indoor festival is the brainchild of the Arts Without

eye-catching murals including a unique depiction of the Barr Colonists'

Borders Festival Society and brings together partners from

journey to their new settlement, a stunning painting of all things

across the city. Whether your preferred artistic expression is

prairie designed inside the word LLOYDMINSTER, and most recently,

in written word, arts and crafts, photography, or through a

a new piece completed by local artist Brandi Hofer, showcasing the

rousing discussion, you’ll soon learn (and see and hear) there’s

innocence and imagination of a child playing.

something for everyone at the Arts Without Borders Festival.

For hockey lovers, take a quick zip to the east side of the city to see
the unique mural done in honour of local hockey star Braden Holtby.

For more information on this annual special event, head to the
Events and Festivals section.

Completed to monumentalize the Washington Capitals’ win of the

Speaking of sunshine, while you’re perusing the homegrown

Stanley Cup in 2018, this unique piece features Holtby hoisting The

produce at the Lloydminster Outdoor Farmers Market, Border

Cup overhead in joyful triumph and adds lively art to the side of an

City’s Farmers Market, and Downtown Farmers’ Market, be sure

overpass.

to keep an eye out for local artists and their wares. Handmade

If you’re walking around beautiful Bud Miller All Seasons Park, we
encourage you to make a pit stop at the Bioclean Aquatic Centre.
There, on the west side of the building, you’ll see a lovely depiction of
the symbolic border markers. Completed by artist-in-residence Laura

crafts such as wood carvings, children’s toys (almost too pretty
to play with), crocheted items, and natural beauty products
(soap, lotions, and more) are all representative of local artisans
showcasing the best of their craft for you to enjoy.

ARTS & CULTURE

Hale to memorialize the Olympic Torch Legacy Celebration, this piece
is affectionately named Ekecheria. While in the neighbourhood, take
a quick detour to the grounds of Lakeland College. Rising proud and
strong, you’ll see the colourful Buffalo Twins mural, depicting twin
sisters in a loving embrace. Take a peek at page 60 to see a full list of all
the beautiful outdoor pieces of art worth seeing up close and in person!
We promise it’s worth the effort.
In case you were wondering, yes, you can enjoy the beauty of Mother
Nature while soaking in the spirit of arts and culture, just head to the

Braden Holtby Mural
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Onion Lake Powwow

CREATIVES, UNITE!

RECOGNITION AND RESPECT

Hands-On Experiences
paint, chalk, and more are the tools of choice, with imagination to fuel

Lloydminster Cultural &
Science Centre

your creativity. If you’re seeking a hands-on experience to enjoy solo,

Have you wondered why Lloydminster is called “Lloydminster”?

or with friends, you’re in luck! Lloydminster is brimming with options

Or pondered how the early pioneers made ends meet back in

for all ages.

the early days? Perhaps you’re curious as to how oil is produced

Sometimes, you need to return to your childhood roots. Pen, pencil,

If you like to paint, may we recommend a trip to Art Soul Life Creative
Studio? This locally-owned boutique offers canvas, pottery, and giftable
items you can select, then paint to your liking. They’re lovingly glazed
and finished, then available for pick-up a short while later. With a space
designed to suit one, a few, or many, Art Soul Life is a wonderful option
for those seeking to scratch their creative itch. Did you know they
recently added a division to their business where guests can create
their own stuffed toy? Create a Friend allows participants to choose a
toy, then stuff it, dress it, and even add scents or sounds to it!

in this rich region? If you’re seeking answers to your questions, let
us point you in the direction of Lloydminster Cultural & Science
Centre (LCSC). This City-owned property is a museum, art gallery,
meeting space, and more! Operating six days of the week, you’re
certain to enjoy your time as you wander through Fuchs Wildlife
Display, let your gaze drift in the Imhoff Art Gallery, and expand
your mind in the OTS Heavy Oil Science Centre. Come summer,
be sure to take your imagination outdoors as you peer into an
original sod home, view vintage farm machinery, and pretend
you’re a pioneer just like the Barr Colonists!

Lovers of fabric, felt, thread, and yarn will delight in the classes hosted
in the Border City specifically designed to get their fingers moving!
We recommend connecting with Country Quilts and Stitches, the
Lloydminster Log Cabin Quilter’s Guild, Sew in Tune, and Fabricland.

ARTS & CULTURE

Each offers a range of classes (from beginner to advanced) and special
programs and events certain to delight anyone whose chosen creative
expression comes through textiles. For those who enjoy working with
their hands (think: brush lettering, jewellery making, and pottery) be
sure to explore the many options offered through the Lloydminster
Cultural & Science Centre. This site hosts special programs and evening
or weekend classes for a range of skill levels. Contact them directly to
learn what’s new.
Lloydminster Cultural & Science Centre
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Arts Without Borders Festival

BIG BANDS

Music to (and for) Your Ears
Hans Christian Andersen ( a famous Danish author) said, “Where words

exciting annual event is hosted in July and is a highlight for many

fail, music speaks,”and we believe you’ll agree once you have a listen to

Lloydminster residents. It features live music, beer gardens,

Lloydminster’s thriving music scene. From rock concerts, jazz numbers,

comfortable outdoor seating, and tented areas so you can listen

school band concerts, and more, the Border City has something for

in any atmosphere you choose.

every musical taste. For those seeking a side of dinner or drink with their

Of course, don’t forget the many special events hosted in

musical renditions, we recommend Station 51 or Fionn McCool’s. Both

Lloydminster all year long! From the popular Malanka Dancer’s

offer a rotating selection of local and away bands. Connect with them

Ukrainian New Year’s Eve Celebration, to Oktoberfest, to annual

to see who’s next in their lineup.

fundraising events such as the Health Foundation Gala, these

Vic Juba Community Theatre (Vic Juba) is located in Lakeland College,

events feature live performances by talented musicians. Check

and is lovingly known as one of the many gems in Lloydminster’s crown.

the Events and Festivals section in the guide to stay on top of

This expansive theatre boasts seating for 550 guests, is fully accessible,

what’s happening next!

and is home to a splendid technical system. Big name artists such as
Serena Ryder, The Dead South, Aaron Pritchett, and more have graced
the stage over the past year. In addition to musical acts, Vic Juba regularly
features children’s shows (think: The Wiggles), musicals (think: Grease),
ballet, and dance performances. Tickets can be purchased online, in
person, or over the phone, and often sell out, so be sure to contact the

ARTS & CULTURE

Vic Juba for full details.
A newcomer to Lloydminster is Gold Horse Casino. This bustling
enterprise is located on the east side of the city. Along with traditional
casino games, Gold Horse features an events centre which showcases
a range of entertainment specialties including cover bands, country
musicians, live comedians, and more. Check their website for the most
up-to-date listings and ticket information.
For those who live for a cool breeze on a hot summer night while
tapping their toes to a great beat, you absolutely must check out the
Boundary Ford Concert Series, hosted during Colonial Days Fair. This

Vic Juba Community Theatre
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Mother Teresa Early Childhood Education Centre

PEN TO PAPER

I (SERIOUSLY) LOVE DRAMA!

Books, Writing, and More

Acting in the Border City

Home to over 80,000 items, Lloydminster Public Library is located in downtown

Whether you’re a Tom Hanks, a Meryl Streep,

Lloydminster. This location packs a mighty punch and offers a range of products

or someone in between, Lloydminster has many

and services certain to satisfy your thirst for knowledge. Alongside a host of special

programs to offer the budding actors in your life.

events, Lloydminster Public Library offers regularly-scheduled story time for children,

Try Lakeland College Performing Arts, which offers

free internet access, private work spaces, and more. For those digitally inclined,

performing arts summer camps, plus theatre for

did you know Lloydminster Public Library offers borrowing privileges through an

children. Full length performances by these talented

application called Hoopla? With every library membership, users have access to a

little ones often reach sold out status within mere days

stunning array of non-print titles, videos, music, podcasts, and more.

of announcing their show. For the teenage set, check

For those seeking a social atmosphere for a good, hearty discussion on a pre-

out high school performances featuring Holy Rosary

selected book, we recommend you check out the local group Lloyd Reads. In
addition, several pop-up groups often form on social media platforms such as
Facebook. These are often created by those looking to discuss the latest bestseller
or must-read of the season.
If you’re searching for a chance to hone your own writing (and reading) skills, consider
Lakeland College, Lloydminster Learning Council, and Lloydminster Cultural &
Science Centre. Each of these organizations offer classes and programs focused
on literacy, creative storytelling, understanding English as a second language, and
more. Connect with them directly to see what is coming up in their programming
schedule.

High School or Lloydminster Comprehensive High
School drama students. These talented youth take the
stage with confidence, charisma, and often hilarity!
Connect with the schools directly to see what’s
coming to their stage next.
If you prefer taking the stage yourself, you’re in luck.
Vic Juba Community Theatre is home to an adult acting
troupe, called the Lloydminster Little Theatre Players.
These talented individuals typically call for auditions
early each fall, then practice, practice, practice until
opening night. In addition to the Players, make note

Did you know Lloydminster is home to several

Local
Authors

authors? Their work ranges from poetry and
photography-focused books, to autobiographical
short stories, to children’s work, and more. Many
works are featured in Lloydminster Public Library,
at Coles bookstore in LloydMall, or in select retail
boutiques and shops.

hosted each year at the Lloydminster Legacy Centre.
This senior’s centre is a hub of activity all year round,
with their annual drama production raising funds
needed to keep the centre operating. Performances
feature locally-grown talent including director, actors,
actresses, and musicians. This special event sells out,
so call the Legacy Centre to confirm dates and ticket
details as soon as you can!

ARTS & CULTURE

of a special, multi-day, dinner theatre fundraiser
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Public Art

EXPLORE MURALS & MORE!
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designed by Colleen Hoegl, painted by members
of Lloydminster Youth Centre & Rotoract
Wendell G Goossen Building | Exterior – Back Alley
5008 50 Ave, Lloydminster, AB

2. ‘Heritage ‘85’

by Al Wallington
LABIS Store | Exterior – West Wall
4920 50 St, Lloydminster, SK

3. ‘Clancy & Penny’

by Lisa Lindsay
Hey Sugar! Bakeshop | Exterior – North Door
4933 50 St, Lloydminster, SK

4. Birch Tree Mural

by Michelle Lake
Prism Apparel | Exterior – West Wall
5007 50 St, Lloydminster, SK

5. A Moment in time

by Brandi Hofer
Assure Occupational Testing | Exterior – South Wall
4816 49 Ave, Lloydminster, SK

6. ‘Cooper Kelly’

11. ‘HOPE’ Monument

by Rudi Schmidt
Lloydminster City Hall | Exterior – Southeast Corner
50 Ave and 44 St, Lloydminster, AB

12. Ceramic Tile Mural

by Jerry Didur
Lloydminster Cultural & Science Centre | Entrance
4515 44 St, Lloydminster, SK

13. ‘Sky Dance’

by Douglas Bentham
Lloydminster Cultural & Science Centre | East parkig lot
4515 44 St, Lloydminster, SK

14. Holtby Mural

by Jordan Ernst
Highway 16 overpass | Southwest pillar
for east side of Lloydminster

15. ‘Ekecheiria’

by Laura Hale
Bioclean Aquatic Centre | Exterior – West Side
2602 59 Ave, Lloydminster, AB

16. ‘Buffalo Twins’ Mosaic Mural

by Lisa Lindsay
Red Bicycle Communications | Exterior – Back Door
5105 49 St, Lloydminster, AB

by 275 Canadian artists in celebration of the
Alberta & Saskatchewan centennial (1905-2005)
Vic Juba Community Theatre | Exterior – Entrance
2602 59 Ave, Lloydminster, AB

7. Triangle Mural

17. ‘A Night at the Theatre’

8. Phillips Family 80 Year Anniversary Mural

18. ‘Migration’

9. ‘Lloydminster’

19. ‘Family Fun’

by Kyla Baldwin, Ashleigh Daigle & friends
Sunlife Financial | Exterior – Back Alley
5303 50 Ave, Lloydminster, AB

by Bonny Macnab
The Root Bistro | Exterior – South Wall
4901 50 Ave, Lloydminster, SK

by Michelle Lake
Border City Furniture | Exterior – South Wall
4817 50 Ave, Lloydminster, SK

10. Canada 150 Mural

by various community membes
Lloydminster City Hall | Exterior West Wall
4420 50 Avenue, Lloydminster, AB/SK,
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by Ella Charette
Vic Juba Community Theatre | Inside – near Box Office
2602 59 Ave, Lloydminster, AB

by Laura Hale
Lakeland College | Inside – Above Cafeteria
2602 59 Ave, Lloydminster, AB

by Michelle Lake
Servus Sports Centre | Inside – at Indoor Playground
5202 12 St, Lloydminster, AB

Take a Photo with them!

#DiscoverLloydminster

ARTS & CULTURE

1. Alley Art Project
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EXPERIENCE CREATIVITY
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* This map doesn’t include all the arts & culture in Lloydminster.
We invite you to head out and discover more for yourself.

Art Battle...............................................................780-522-8277
Arts Without Borders..............................................780-808-3244
AUTHORS
Billi J. Miller Freelance Writer & Author......................780-808-4020
Blue Turtle Books...................................................306-825-5855
Jonden Chickeness Books....................................... 306-821-4077
Margaret Lonsdale................................................. 780-214-0662
BATH & BODY PRODUCTS
Northern D’Lights...................................................306-319-9148
BELLY DANCING
Ladies of Raq.......................................................... 780-871-1263
CALLIGRAPHY & STATIONERY DESIGN
Typeset................................................................. 306-307-5675
DANCE STUDIOS
Alison Lamont School of Dance...................... 780-522-7311
alsd.ca | 5720 44 St, Lloydminster, AB
Core Dynamics Pilates & Dance............................... 780-874-9988
Fame Dance Studio................................................. 780-871-1494
Jones Studio of Pilates & Highland Dance..................306-825-3045
Studio Encore Dance Centre & Gymnastics............... 780-875-4090
FIBRE ARTS
Amy Roper – The Rosy Deer.....................................780-808-6226
Brenda Volk.......................................................... 780-870-5339
Heartworks Studio.................................................780-853-0654
JChickenKnits.........................................................306-821-4074
The Alpaca Loft......................................................306-825-6265
The Scarlett Lily...................................................... 780-870-4755
Vibrant Thread Designs........................................... 780-871-4399
FINE ART
Art by Grace Allen.................................................. 780-875-8214
Art of Bhavesh Gajar............................................... 306-830-5973
Bonnie Luopa Watercolours..................................... 780-842-7957
Brandi Leah Hofer................................................... 780-870-1716
Brenda Maas.........................................................306-830-6366
Danielle Vachon..................................................... 306-830-4441
Dave Smith Art...................................................... 306-307-6677
Daysville Designs................................................... 306-845-7990
Fresh Paint by Tyler Bear...........................................306-821-3120
Michelle Lake Lloydminster Artist.............................. 639-840-0477
Painted Dreams by Colleen Hoegl............................780-808-5009
T. Garvey Studios................................................... 780-870-3813
Visual Reflections by Cheryl Quist.............................780-808-3398

Please note: This is not a full listing of all Lloydminster has to offer.

GALLERIES & BOUTIQUES
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Art & Soul Framing and Gallery.................... 780-808-6313
artandsoulgallery.ca | 5016 39 St, Lloydminster, AB
Dawn Interiors.......................................................780-808-2909
Lloydminster Cultural & Science Centre.................... 780-874-3720
GLASS ART
Eager Beaver Design.............................................. 306-821-3823
Old Wood Glazier................................................. 306-825-0470
JEWELLERY
Amethyst Faire Custom Jewelry Design......................780-717-9696
Blue Gypsy Jewelry.................................................. 306-307-1314
Brigitte Emond Bijoux.............................................780-808-0467
DLFdesigns – jewelry by Dawn Lawrence Floen.......... 780-872-4530
Eager Beaver Design.............................................. 306-821-3823
Imagine Betty/Betty Luxe........................................780-522-8277
Kathy Dumouchel Creations.....................................780-875-3310
Lloydminster Jewelry Guild...................................... 780-872-4530
Moonlight & Sage Jewelry....................................... 306-821-2238
Prairie Sky Pottery & Gifts........................................ 780-872-4425
Soul Heart Studio by Brettyn Campbell......................780-870-7479
PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY
Alan Griffith Photography........................................ 780-861-0636
Amber Elliott Photography......................................780-808-0840
Ardell McLennan Photography................................ 780-808-3870
Billi Jean Miller Photograph......................................780-808-4020
Don Whiting Photography......................................306-825-3584
Forges Photography............................................... 780-872-9433
Garand Photography............................................... 780-721-2216
Jason Whiting –Videre Images.................................. 306-830-2316
Jessie Mann Photography........................................ 780-872-8201
Joshua d. Colson Photography................................ 306-307-0266
Karue Wichera Photography....................................306-830-0380
Marilyse Productions.............................................. 780-870-0130
Moonlight Photography......................................... 780-875-4416
Narra Studios........................................................ 306-830-4410
Nicholas David Photography.....................................780-871-1661
Noyce Photography...............................................306-825-4240
Red Banjo Studios..................................................306-285-3889
Sarah Thorpe Photography..................................... 780-870-8687
Taylor Olivia Photography........................................780-871-4301
Vo Images Production............................................. 306-307-1317
POTTERY
All Fired Up........................................................... 780-872-0244
Eager Beaver Design.............................................. 306-821-3823
Little Birdy Pottery.................................................. 639-840-2801
Painted Pony Pottery............................................... 306-821-0445
Prairie Sky Pottery & Gifts........................................ 780-872-4425

ARTS & CULTURE

ARTS & CULTURE LISTINGS

METAL ART
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Flaming Iron & Arts by Katy Messmer.........................780-861-0752
MUSIC
Lloydminster & District
Registered Music Teachers.................................... 306-825-4168
Lloydminster Concert Series Association...................780-808-3244
Lloydminstrels....................................................... 780-808-5373
PERFORMING ARTS
Friends of the Performing Arts.................................. 780-870-0586
Lakeland College........................................780-871-5700
Leading. Learning. Since 1913.
lakelandcollege.ca/fine-arts | 2606 59 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
Lloydminster Little Theatre Players............................780-808-3244
WOODWORK
Gary Bosch...........................................................780-808-6008
Hector Romero...................................................... 780-808-1993

MUSIC, ART & DRAMA
PROGRAMMING
Enhance your artistic talents in music, art or drama with
our various youth and adult programs:
• Private & Ensemble Music Lessons
• Glee Choir
• Visual Arts Programming
ARTS & CULTURE

• Drama Classes & Productions
For more information or to register, visit
lakelandcollege.ca/ﬁne-arts
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Alison Lamont
S C H O O L O F DA N C E

Celebrating 40 Years of Excellence!

Classes Offered:
• RAD Ballet

(Royal Academy of Dance)

redbicycle.com | 780.808.2771

• CDTA Tap

discover
our unique
designs
&
quality
materials

780.808.6313

5016 39 Street, Lloydminster, AB.

artandsoulgallery.ca

• Jazz
• Lyrical
• Hip Hop
• Acro
• Contemporary

Classes ages 3 to adult
Students participate in internationally recognized exams, competitions
and festivals. All perform in our very popular annual recital.
5720 44 St, Lloydminster, AB | dance@alsd.ca
For more information visit our website www.alsd.ca

ARTS & CULTURE

(Canadian Dance Teachers
Association)

Parks &
Recreation
GET OUT AND HAVE FUN

Armstrong Field
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Bountiful

parks

and

greenspaces,

Park Name

Location

20 Street Park

59B Ave & 20 St

24 Street Park

57B Ave & 24 St

Anniversary Park

55 Ave & 39 St

Barrier-Free Park

59 Ave & 29 St

simple to find something to do; the only

Blaire Bowsfield Park

23 St & 54 Ave

challenge you’ll have is deciding where

Bud Miller All Seasons Park

59 Ave & 29 St

College Park

15 St & 52B Ave

Colonial Park

32 St & 48 Ave

Glendale Park

39 St & 48 Ave

Husky Ball Park

54 St & 52 Ave

Indoor Playground

50 St & 49 Ave

Jaycee Park

30 St & 45 Ave

Kin-Kinette Park

48 St & 57 Ave

Kinsmen Participark

29 St & 56 Ave

Kinsmen Tot Lot

51 St & 57 Ave

Kiwanis Park

56A St & 51 Ave

Lakewood Park

45 Ave & 33 St

Courts, Playgrounds, and
Fields Galore

Legion Ball Park

42 Ave & 44 St

Lions Park

53 Ave & 44 St

Lloydminster Golf & Curling Centre

48 Ave & 54 St

Memorial Park

44 St & 50 Ave

Sports enthusiasts, rejoice! Lloydminster is home to a range of

Messum Park

52 Ave & 27 St

well-maintained indoor and outdoor sports facilities, complexes,

Miner Park

47 Ave & 47 St

practice fields, and home turfs. Speaking of well-maintained,

Moose Lodge Park

55A St & 52 Ave

did you know there are over 35 parks in Lloydminster? Whether

Off-Leash Dog Park

41 St & 47 Ave

you’re just starting out (there are a variety of “little” leagues, for

Parkview Park

36 St & 65 Ave

children starting as young as three years old), honing your craft,

Rekrutiak Park

48 Ave & 22 St

or enjoy a casual game or two over the course of the week,

R.H. Brekko Lake

51 Ave & 62 St

the Border City offers numerous leagues in almost every sport

Robertson Park

52 Ave & 34 St

imaginable. Remember, if you’re new to the area, the City of

Rotary Park

57 Ave & 40 St

Lloydminster hosts bi-annual registration nights featuring a

Servus Sports Centre

51 St & 51 Ave

showcase of local activities and groups including sports teams,

Turvey Park

48 Ave & 27 St

dance studios, special interest clubs, and more. Check the listing

VLA Park Soccer Pitches

42 Ave & 49 St

section to discover all the ways you can keep your endorphins up

Wallacefield Park

18 St & 47A Ave

regardless of the season.

Westwind Park

57B Ave & 34 St

winding trails and pathways, fields,
courts, and a plethora of beautiful
indoor recreational facilities make it

to start!

SUMMER
The sun is shining, the birds are singing, and the grass is
green; it’s the season of splendor in the Border City! Grab your
sunscreen and sunglasses and head out on the hunt for your
next adventure. With parks, pools, and picnics to enjoy, you’ll
be active from sun up to sun down.

GATHER TOGETHER

PARKS & RECREATION

Legion Ball Diamonds
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Harty Developments Skate Park

WHOLENESS AND WELLNESS

HIT THE TRAIL

Mental Health in the Border City

Pathways to Explore

Alongside caring for your physical wellness, may we recommend trying

Adventure abounds when you’re running (or walking, or

some new experiences focused on you? Whether you’re looking to sweat

cycling) on Lloydminster’s many winding trails, pathways, and

it out on the mat (or spin bikes), or take a meditation class, Oasis Hot Yoga &

self-guided walking paths. For those inclined to test their speed

Spin Studio downtown has you covered. There are many wellness-focused

in a timed race, may we suggest checking out one of the many

businesses that offer reiki massages, reflexology, and even sound therapy,

run events hosted throughout the year? Check the Events and

right here in the Border City. Vivid Salon | Spa | Wellness comes to mind, or

Festivals section for a list of several charity and fun runs hosted

visit Serenity Healing Crystals & Books for an option you can try in the comfort

in the Border City. If you’re searching for a group to help you

of your home.

stay motivated, check out 261 Fearless Club Lloydminster, Pure

If you prefer something outdoors, a long walk along the verdant paths in

Revival Lloydminster, and Lloydminster Runners on Facebook.

Bud Miller All Seasons Park, a cycle along the winding trails throughout the
city, or a calm paddle on the waters of nearby lakes and ponds can provide
a moment of much needed reflection, giving you space for gratitude and
can help you gather your thoughts as you prepare for the next phase of
your journey. In Lloydminster, there are many places and spaces to help
support your mental health.

These local groups often host training sessions (a wonderful
way to check out the trails), social events (a great opportunity
to meet new friends) and provide the moral support you may
be craving. Speaking of social events, if you love cycling, check
out Lloydminster Pedal Bike Club. This group meets regularly
(come rain or shine) to cycle throughout our beautiful Border
City, often concluding with a social event at a local hot spot.
Whether you’re walking, running, or cycling, keep your eyes

PARKS & RECREATION

peeled for signage dotting the entries and exits while you’re out
on the trail. These signs display alternate routes, and help you
track your mileage while you’re making a mile in the Border City.

Robertson Park

Bud Miller All Seasons Park
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Lloydminster Outdoor Pool

GREAT GARDENS

Pool Name

Location

Grow Your Own!

Lloydminster Outdoor Pool
at Kin-Kinette Park

48 St & 57 Ave

Fresh, juicy tomatoes, leafy, green lettuce, and crisp, crunchy cucumbers…

Spray Park at Bud Miller All

yum! If you have a green thumb but not a lot of space, Bud Miller All Seasons

Seasons Park

Park is worth checking out. The City of Lloydminster owns a set of urban
garden plots, allowing you the opportunity to get active while growing
your very own fresh vegetables, fruits, and flowers. Come mid-summer

Bioclean Aquatic Centre at
Bud Miller All Seasons Park

59 Ave & 29 St

59 Ave & 29 St

these plots are lush with abundant greens, adding to the ambiance of the
Park. You may even notice some local gardeners digging in (literally!) as
you’re enjoying a walk or bicycle ride. Connect with the City online or by
phone to confirm the date of the garden plot draw, then start imagining the
possibilities of your very own summer produce.

WATERY FUN FOR ALL

Make a Splash in Lloydminster
Sometimes the best memories can be made with the simplest ingredients.
In Lloydminster the combination of sunshine, a pool or spray park, and a
group of friends makes for a memorable experience. For those inclined to
head to Lloydminster Outdoor Pool. This site is perfect for hours of fun, and
regularly hosts special events (think: Late Night Date Night and Swim in
Movie), swimming lessons for all ages, and public swimming. The spray
park, located in the heart of Bud Miller All Seasons Park, is a delight for all
ages. Pack your bag, find a comfortable spot to settle in, and enjoy hours
of fun with the sprayers, fountains, and water features in this safe, familyfriendly space. Of course, if you’d prefer to stay active at the lake, there are
plenty of those nearby. Check the Within Driving Distance section of this
guide for a full list of local areas you’re certain to love!

Outdoor Spray Park

PARKS & RECREATION

enjoy watery fun complete with diving boards and slides, you simply must
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Lloydminster Golf & Curling Centre

FORE!

FOR THE LITTLE ONES

Golf Courses, Mini Golf and More

Burn Off Their Energy Indoors

Sling your clubs over your shoulder and get ready for a round (or two) of

Busy toddlers and children can be challenging to keep

golf, because Lloydminster’s got it all! For those seeking to perfect their

entertained, especially when the winter months hit. You’re

game, may we suggest a visit to Rolling Greens Fairways and RV Park, or

in luck in the Border City, due to the sheer amount of indoor

Lloydminster Golf & Curling Centre? Both offer a stunning 18-hole course,

entertainment activities available. If you’re heading to the

licensed dining facility, and special programming including Men’s and

south side, may we recommend a trip to Servus Sports Centre?

Ladies Nights come summer. Of course, memberships and lessons are

This jam-packed site often offers family fun days in one of their

available. For those seeking to get out of the city and tackle the challenge

indoor field houses complete with bouncy houses, games, and

of a new-to-you course, the towns of Kitscoty, Marwayne, Lashburn, and

activities designed for the whole family to enjoy. While you’re

Macklin offer beautifully cared for greens within driving distance. Another

at Servus Sports Centre, strap on your skates and take your

great alternative is Sandy Beach Regional Park; with their newly renovated

little one for a spin on the children’s ice surface. Designed for

course, it’s worth the short trip (20-minutes north of Lloydminster)! If you’re

toddlers and children learning how to skate, this safe, enclosed

golfing with the little ones try The Putting Zone, located in beautiful Bud

space is small enough to keep them nearby and large enough

Miller All Seasons Park. This entertaining mini golf course comes complete

to allow them to glide freely. Another great indoor space is the

with 18 holes, a range of challenges (think: get the ball over the bridge,

children’s playground at Midwest Family Connections. Located

up the ramp, and more), and fun animal characters who make perfect

in Lloydminster’s downtown core, this bright and bustling

backdrops for selfies and family pictures.

playground includes slides, towers, balls, and a range of
activities perfectly designed to keep toddlers’ minds engaged

PARKS & RECREATION

and their bodies moving.
Course Name

Location

Lloydminster Golf &
Curling Centre

48 Ave & 54 St

Rolling Green Fairways

5 minutes west of Lloydminster

Sandy Beach Golf Course

15- minutes north of Lloydminster

The Putting Zone at Bud Miller
All Seasons Park

59 Ave & 29 St

Lets Golf

#101 - 3802 51 Ave

Bud Miller All Seasons Park
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Bud Miller All Seasons Park

WINTER
A winter wonderland does exist, and you’ll discover it in Lloydminster
and area. Don your warmest outdoor gear, pack up the hot chocolate
and marshmallows, and get set to enjoy a breath of fresh air (literally!)
as you and your loved ones’ crunch across the packed snow in the
great outdoors.

POWDER HOUNDS, UNITE!

Ski, Snowshoe, and Snowboard
in Mother Nature’s Best

FROZEN FUN

Slippery Slopes and Terrific
Toboggans
Your heart will race with delight as you slide down a slippery hill
with the world whizzing and whooshing by. Once the snow falls, we
recommend burning off some energy with your family and friends
at one of Lloydminster’s many tobogganing hills. Check the list to
discover what’s closest to you, then gear up and head out for a day of
frozen fun!
Hill Name

Location

Robertson Park

52 Ave & 34 St

Jaycee Park

30 St & 45 Ave

Bud Miller All Seasons Park

59 Ave & 29 St

Resort, just minutes outside city limits, for a full day on the slopes. No

Kin-Kinette Park

48 St & 57 Ave

need to worry about rentals, lessons, or a warm chalet, they have it all.

Rotary Park

43 Ave & 39 St

If the sight of the first snowfall brings joy to your heart, you might just
be a powder hound who’s happiest on the slopes. If that’s the case,
you’re in luck. You don’t need to plan a trip to the mountains, hours
away; instead, enjoy the best of Mother Nature’s slopes and trails
right here in our very own backyard. Head to Mount Joy Ski and Snow

to Table Mountain. Located near North Battleford, SK, Table Mountain
features lessons, a tube park, terrain park, and a large, licensed chalet.
For those outdoor warriors who prefer the comfortable whoosh of
skis on a flat surface, try cross-country skiing along the trails in Bud
Miller All Seasons Park, Lloydminster Golf & Curling Centre, or on the
special trails 20 kilometres northeast of the city, specifically designed
by Lloydminster Cross Country Ski Club. These locations also welcome
snowshoers, so bundle up, strap on your snowshoes, and get ready for
an exhilarating afternoon or evening enjoying the pristine, icy beauty
only winter can offer.

Rotary Park

PARKS & RECREATION

For a larger hill with more challenging terrain, we recommend a drive
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Servus Sports Centre

Cross Country Skiing

Location

Lloydminster Golf
& Curling Centre

48 Ave & 54 St

Landrose & Poplars Bluff

20km northeast of Lloydminster

comfortable with. Check out the listings section for a full range

Bud Miller All Seasons Park

59 Ave & 29 St

of options.

Fitness, Fit4Less, Viking Strength Systems, Progressive Fitness,
and Fit Body Boot Camp are just a few of the alternatives
perfectly designed to help get your sweat on at a pace you’re

PARKS & RECREATION

If you prefer to focus on the benefits of both mind and body,
Skating Rinks & Ponds

Location

we recommend checking out the range of yoga classes and

Kin-Kinette Park

48 St & 57 Ave

programs in the Border City. Pure Vibe Fitness Studios, Oasis

Servus Sports Centre
Speed Skating Oval

15 St & 51 Ave

Bud Miller All Seasons Park

59 Ave & 29 St

ES Laird Middle School

4808 45 Ave

Parkview Lake

36 St & College Drive

Messum Park

52 Ave & 27 St

INDOOR SPORTS LEAGUES

Bar Colony School

51 Ave & 34 St

Sports, Socializing, and Sweat

Downhill Ski Hills

Location

Mount Joy Snow Resort

20 minutes southwest of Lloydminster

favourite activity, and work toward your fitness goals – whatever

Table Mountain Regional Park

16km west of North Battleford

they may be: join a local indoor sports league. From adult

Hot Yoga and Spin Studio, Serenity Yoga Studio, and Servus
Sports Centre offer a range of classes including pre- and postnatal yoga, adapted yoga (for those with chronic illness), warm
yin (perfect for beginners), hot hatha, and hot flow. Check with
each individual site to learn their schedule and rates.

Here’s a great way to meet new people, engage your body in a

recreational basketball to soccer, to volleyball, badminton,
curling, hockey, and many more, there’s literally something for

SWEAT IT OUT

everyone. Check the listings section for a full range of options,

Gyms, Fitness Classes, and More

and remember, the City hosts a bi-annual registration night

Fitness is well within your reach in the Border City, as there are a range of

calendar and be sure to attend in person. You may be surprised

options to keep you motivated and having fun while reaching your fitness

to learn what’s out there, and you could find yourself trying

goals. If you’re looking for a membership-based option, may we suggest

something new and absolutely loving it!

one of the many gyms in the Border City? Servus Sports Centre, Motion

where many of these leagues and clubs are present. Mark your

Where to Play
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GET READY FOR SOME FUN
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ARENA/RINKS
Archie Miller Arena.................................................306-825-5161
Centennial Civic Centre...........................................306-825-5161
Russ Robertson Arena............................................. 780-875-9727
Servus Sports Centre.............................................. 780-875-4529
DANCE & GYMNASTICS
Alison Lamont School Of Dance................................ 780-522-7311
Cheer Legacy Lloydminster..................................... 306-937-6606
Core Dynamics Pilates & Dance ............................... 780-874-9988
Explosion Gymnastics............................................ 306-825-7999
Fame Dance Studio................................................. 780-871-1494
Jones Studio of Pilates & Highland Dance..................306-825-3045
Studio Encore Dance Centre................................... 780-875-4090
GOLF COURSES
Lets Golf................................................................ 780-747-1226
Lloydminster Golf & Curling Centre...............306-825-3406		
lgcc.ca | 4706 54 St, Lloydminster, SK
Rolling Green Fairways............................... 780-875-4653
rollinggreen.ca | HWY 16 West to Range Rd 13 North
The Putting Zone................................................... 306-825-9076
GYMS & FITNESS FACILITIES

PARKS & RECREATION

Cujo Conditioning Ltd............................................ 780-872-2185
Even Star Fitness.................................................... 780-875-3626
Fight Farm, The.......................................................780-214-2195
Fit4Less .................................................................780-874-0001
Determined Boot Camp..........................................306-825-3254
Midwest Family Connections
Indoor Playground....................................306-825-5911
midwestfamilyconnections.ca | 103, 4910 50 St, Lloydminster, SK
Muscles and More................................................. 780-875-9868
Motion Fitness........................................................780-871-0641
Progressive Fitness................................................. 780-871-8653
Viking Strength Systems.......................................... 780-870-8558
World Class Training and Nutrition........................... 780-875-0837

Please note: This is not a full listing of all Lloydminster has to offer.

MARTIAL ARTS
Fung Loy Kok Taoist Tai Chi Lloydminster................. 1-888-824-2441
Lloydminster Judo Club............................................780-875-1253
Lloydminster Karate-Do...........................................780-808-8822
The Art of Taekwon-Do Lloydminster Club.................. 780-875-1136
Torrent Tae Kwon Do.............................................. 780-872-9634
SUPPLEMENTS & MORE
Lyfe...................................................................... 587-336-8299
Popeye’s Supplements........................................... 780-872-5960
Supplement King................................................... 780-874-5764
SWIMMING POOLS
Bioclean Aquatic Centre......................................... 780-875-4497
Lloydminster Outdoor Pool..................................... 780-875-3749
YOGA & PILATES
Core Dynamics Pilates & Dance............................... 780-874-9988
Nevermind Wellness.............................................. 306-407-0338
Oasis Hot Yoga & Spin Studio........................306-807-1239
oasishotyogastudio.com | 4819 50 Ave, Lloydminster, SK
Pure Vibe Fitness Studios........................................ 780-875-0566
Serenity Yoga Studio..............................................780-808-9266
Spirit Warrior Yoga................................................. 780-214-4496
To The Core Pilates Studio...................................... 780-808-4144

18 HOLE GOLF COURSE
Par 71, Grass Greens
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• Proshop
• Memberships
• Licensed Clubhouse
• Corporate Tournaments
• Fundraising Tournaments
• Junior Program
• Ladies Nights
• Men’s Nights
• Couples Nights .

PARKS & RECREATION

780.875.4653 (GOLF) | RollingGreen.ca |

Within driving
Distance
YOUR NEXT BIG ADVENTURE

Onion Lake Powwow

77

Lea Park Pro Rodeo

There’s so much to see and do in the region. Whether

DISCOVER TRANQUILITY

you’re taking a summer time dip in a cool lake, hitting

Explore the region

the slopes in the winter, or visiting our neighbouring
towns, you’ll find there’s something right around the
corner worth exploring!
BUCKIN’ BRONCOS

Rodeos, Bull riding, and More
You'll be two-stepping to a boot-scootin' boogie as soon as you experience
one of the many thrilling professional rodeos, chuckwagon and bull riding finals
Lloydminster and area has to offer. For a bit of the action closer to home, head to
the Lloydminster Exhibition Association. This bustling site is the proud host of the
Denham's Ram Tough Canadian Professional Chuckwagon Association's (CPCA)
Finals, Bull Riders Canada (BRC) Finals, and a range of livestock-focused sales
including the Pride of the Prairies Bull Sale (2019 marked the 100th anniversary of

Take a drive down to Marwayne country for the annual Lea Park Pro Rodeo. Hosted
each year in June, this event has been hosted for over 60 years and brings in some
of Canada and America's greatest cowboys and cowgirls for barrel racing, bull

If swimming isn’t your thing, sometimes it’s nice

riding, roping, bareback riding, steer wrestling, and more.

to head out of the city for a few hours and find

In June be sure to head to the annual Three Cities Fair in Paradise Valley, Alberta

a bit of tranquility on your own. Lloydminster is

for a packed weekend you won't soon forget! Get ready to cheer as you enjoy the

surrounded by small towns, lakes, and other

action of the Bull-A-Rama on Friday evening, then stay and take in chariot racing,

hidden gems just waiting for you to discover.

a multi-day ball tournament, food booths, and of course- fair activities for all ages!

So grab a friend and hit the road. You can find

Whether it's your first or fiftieth rodeo experience, you're certain to leave with dust

your own mini oasis within driving distance of our

on your boots and a smile on your face.

Border City.

WITHIN DRIVING DISTANCE

this particular event) for those looking to bulk up their herd.
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Makwa Lake Provincial Park

JUST DOWN THE ROAD

Beauty, Brunch, and Beasts
Farm-fresh eggs (and chickens), homemade jams and jellies, and juicy, seasonal
fruits is your mouth watering yet? These are just a few of the delicious delicacies
grown, raised, and prepared on Acton’s Lower Shannon Farms. Head north
on Highway 17, and soon you’ll be transported into a veritable greenhouse
wonderland! Locally-owned and operated, Acton's Lower Shannon Farms is home
to several greenhouses, barns, gardens, an indoor commercial kitchen, retail
space, and charming, enclosed rental area. Their focus is to offer local, sustainable,
hormone and chemical-free meats, produce, preserves and more from their farm
to your table.
If you’re hankering for a good ol’ fashioned country adventure, we recommend
Graham Town

a visit to Graham Town. Established in 1997, this family-owned site is located just
a stone’s throw outside of Lloydminster, and offers full-day adventures including
riding lessons, visits to the “town”include an old general store, church, school
house, saloon, jail, doctor’s office, cabin, a 20 foot teepee – and a delicious,
wholesome lunch. Connect with them to book your group for a day of adventure

WITHIN DRIVING DISTANCE

you’re sure to talk about for years to come.
Green thumbs will unearth their home away from home in the many greenhouses
Lloydminster and area has to offer. Discover Kathy’s Greenhouse and Garden
Centre, located near Kitscoty, AB. This charming site offers a greenhouse chock full
of house plants, annuals, perennials, trees, bushes, and more; as well as a curated
space complete with giftables, home décor, accessories, and candles. Head
south of Lloydminster to explore Wickham Nurseryland, another local gem in the
landscape of all things greenery and gardening. This site offers power equipment
and servicing, pond supplies, trees, gardening products, topsoil, and more.
Additional options to explore include Greenjay Greenhouses (open seasonally),
and within city limits: Home Hardware Building Centre, Peavy Mart, and Canadian
Kathy’s Greenhouse

Tire.
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Table Mountain Regional Park

LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW

A SOUTHERN JOURNEY

Get Outdoors!

Hit the Open Road

Outdoor enthusiasts, rejoice! Lloydminster and area are teeming with

Pack up your vehicle, grab a hot coffee to go, and hit the open

places and spaces designed to get your blood pumping in the great

road – you’re heading south, to new destinations just waiting to be

(wintry) outdoors. For the athlete, may we recommend a visit to Mount

discovered. While you’re en route, you’ll notice the gigantic wind

Joy Snow Resort? Located just 20 minutes south west of Lloydminster,

turbines in the distance as you head to your destination of Dillberry

this volunteer-run ski and snowboard hill offers rentals, lessons, a

Lake Provincial Park (Dillberry Lake). At Dillberry Lake, enjoy front

comfortable chalet, and often hosts special events. Connect with them

country hiking, birding, swimming, fishing, and boating. There’s

for full details. Table Mountain Regional Park is a larger ski and snow

a number of picnic sites, campfire basins, and shelters so you

enterprise located between Paynton and North Battleford, SK. This site

can enjoy a tasty grilled hot dog or hamburger after your day of

is home to a terrain park, 11 unique trails (of varying levels of difficulty),

exploring. If you’re staying the night, you’ll be comfortable in their

tube park, lessons, rentals, and a rustic chalet complete with lounge

campsites tenting it or in your own RV. Be sure to connect with the

and dining room. Kinosoo Ridge Snow Resort, located near Cold Lake,

park centre if you’re planning on staying for an extended period of

AB, is another option. Read further in this section for more details. If

time.

you’re a lover of all things snow, ice, and powder, you’ll have no trouble

Continue your journey southward to the town of Macklin, SK.
Located near the border, this community is home to the world’s

Frozen ponds, arenas, and ice skating surfaces abound in the area.

largest bunnock. Affectionately known as “bones,” the game of

For a scenic skate right within the city, head to Bud Miller All Seasons

bunnock is Macklin’s claim to fame. It is believed that the game of

Park. The frozen surface is only limited by your imagination, and

bunnock was originally devised by soldiers to pass the time during

marks the perfect spot for a game of shinny, a race around the edge,

the cold winter months. Each year, the annual Bunnock Tournament

a leisurely weekend skate, or a lovely location to pull your little ones

attracts thousands of players from around the world. While in

along in their sled. For those seeking a new arena to offer a change

Macklin, be sure to take a selfie with the 32-foot high fibreglass

of scenery, may we recommend heading to the neighbouring towns

bunnock statue. Be sure to bring your clubs for a round at Macklin

of Kitscoty, Marwayne, or Lashburn? All are home to well-cared for

Lakeview Golf Club. This 9-hole course features immaculately

arenas, with town pride evident from the ice surface to the stands to

groomed greens, a brand new, licensed clubhouse, rentals, and

the changerooms. Call ahead to see when their family skating times or

lessons. If you’re looking to cool off during the summer months, take

recreational hockey games occur.

a trip to Macklin Lake. Boating, swimming, waterskiing, and tubing
are just a few of the family-friendly activities you can partake in while
enjoying some leisure time in this friendly community.
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tracking down some slopes within driving distance.
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North Saskatchewan River

VERMILION’S GREATEST!

Our Neighbour to the West
Located down the road (west on Highway 16), the town of Vermilion
provides a great escape from the bustle of Lloydminster. Start your day of
exploring out right with a visit to The Red Brick. This locally owned coffee
shop is a newcomer to Vermilion’s business scene, and offers artfully
prepared coffee, lattes, and teas. The charming atmosphere will encourage
you to pull up a comfortable seat, order a sweet treat, and stay for a spell
while you plot out your day of adventure.
While you’re downtown, we recommend you visit some of Vermilion’s
unique retail locations. Elevation Clothing and Yoga offers – you guessed
it – ladies clothing and a comfortable space for yoga classes. This shop
features an array of apparel including everyday wear, party attire, dresses,
denim, footwear, accessories, and more. Check out their social media sites
to see when they’re hosting yoga classes; how cool would it be to take your
The Red Brick

own mat and wish namaste to someone from another community? The
Men’s Den is a haven of apparel for the gentlemen in your life. Offering a
selection of dresswear, denim, casual attire, and footwear, you’ll love what
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you discover in the Den. For western lovers, may we recommend a tour of
Branded Western Wear? This new retail store is home to a curated selection
of denim, hats, shirts (both casual and dressy), and boots.
Take in the breathtaking scenery of the area at Vermilion Provincial Park.
Regardless of the season, there are so many activities available to help
get your heart pumping. Take a hike along the front country of Vermilion
River, gear up your bicycle (or fat bicycle come winter) for an invigorating
ride along the many trails, or prep your canoe or kayak for a memorable
paddle. Come summer, enjoy a game of baseball or soccer on the many
open spaces.
Downtown Vermilion
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Sandy Beach Regional Park

BOUNTIFUL BEAUTY

Mother Nature Awaits
Whether you’re seeking an afternoon of solitude or a weekend to commune

mammals, 220 bird species, in addition to 60 lichen and over

with Mother Nature, adventure awaits in Lloydminster and area. If your

250 different plant species. Some of the interesting creatures

idea of the Great Outdoors includes water, get ready to take on the waves

you may encounter during your journey include frogs, squirrels,

at Sandy Beach Regional Park. This site is located 20-minutes north of

ospreys, pelicans, bald eagles, chipmunks, moose, bears, and

Lloydminster and offers cabin rentals, powered camping sites, a 9-hole golf

deer. If you’re an avid photographer, be sure to bring your

course, concession, public shower facilities, and, of course, open water

camera along as you’ll undeniably encounter something worth

and a big sandy beach! Additional bodies of water in the region include

capturing.

Little Fishing Lake, Macklin Lake, Turtle Lake, Dillberry Lake, Makwa Lake (or
Loon Lake, as the locals call it), and more.

In addition to Vermilion Provincial Park and Turtle Lake Nature
Sanctuary, many surrounding communities offer parks complete

Enjoying the pristine beauty of nature is as easy as a walk in the park,

with splash pads you must check out, expansive playgrounds,

literally! Vermilion Provincial Park, located in the friendly neighbouring

weaving trails and bike paths, and scenic beauty that will take

town of Vermilion, AB, offers family-friendly outdoor activities all year

your breath away. So go ahead, begin planning your outdoor

round. In the summertime enjoy mountain biking and cycling, canoeing,

adventure now!

kayaking, front country hiking, and fishing. Come winter, don your warmest
gear and lace up your skates as you twirl on the frozen ice surface, or gather
your toboggans and slide until your heart’s content. There’s also a chance
Winding trails, paths, and walkways can be enjoyed on foot, on bicycle,
or season-appropriate mode of transportation (think: cross country skis or
snowshoes) the trails are brightly lit, well maintained, and provide a chance
to escape the bustle of the city and enjoy the fresh air.
Seeking an opportunity to commune with nature in a special way? If your
answer is a heartfelt yes, you must discover Turtle Lake Nature Sanctuary.
Located approximately 35 kilometres northwest of Glaslyn, SK, this
secluded section of land spans over 112 acres, and features numerous selfguided trails ideal for gentle walking, hiking, cycling, snowshoeing, and
cross country skiing. It is known that this sanctuary is home to 35 unique

Makwa Lake Provincial Park
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to catch your dinner, as you enjoy ice fishing with some of your best buds.
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Come By The Hills Music Festival

ROAM TO WAINWRIGHT

Discover the Battle River Valley!
Located near the stunning Battle River Valley, Wainwright is a gem of a town

boutiques, be sure to step into Voilà!. Another artfully curated

just waiting for discovery! Enjoy a leisurely drive through the picturesque

shop, this site features home décor items (think: vases, bedding,

countryside, then don your most comfortable walking shoes as you take in

throws, kitchenware, permanent botanicals, and candles) as well

the sights and sounds of this charming community.

as trendy apparel and accessories.

Home to Canadian Forces Base (CFB) Wainwright, this particular location

If you’re shopping for clothing, take a peek at Sprouts n Jabbers.

is primarily used as a training base for the Canadian Armed Forces and is

This delightful baby and children’s clothing store features

home to between 600 and 1,000 people depending upon the season.

brand name clothing, gift items, and special occasion outfits.

While you’re visiting Wainwright, we encourage you to explore their historic

For women’s attire, head to Crabbapples, a locally-owned

downtown. Major funds have been invested into the restoration of iconic

boutique. They offer a curated selection of women’s apparel,

landmarks including Old Town Hall, Wainwright Hotel, and the CN Rail.

hats, scarves, jewellery, handbags, accessories, and more.

Of course, while you’re there you simply must make time to visit a few

After a day of enjoyment in Wainwright, you’re likely to have

pieces of iconography. Head to 10 Street and view Canada’s largest buffalo.

worked up quite the appetite! Whether you’re travelling solo,

Erected in 1965, this statue was designed by Heiko Hespe. The legacy

or you’ve brought your troupe along for the ride, the Honey Pot

piece was designed to help remember the many buffalo who wandered

Eatery & Pub will satisfy any craving. They have been part of the

in Buffalo National Park. While you’re on 10 Street, take a sombre moment

community for over three decades, and feature delightful bites

to reflect at the Memorial Clock Tower. This important installation was built

artfully prepared by Red Seal chefs. If you’re in the mood for a

in memory of those who lost their lives in World War I and World War II, and

beverage before you enjoy your dinner, may we recommend

each Remembrance Day Wainwright townspeople gather to lay wreaths in

you try pub favourites like BBQ bacon meatloaf and fish ‘n

memory of those who fought for our freedoms.

chips along side your brew? For those seeking gourmet fare,
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Seasonal special events in Wainwright and area include their annual Arts
Festival (hosted in February), the Agricultural Fair (hosted in June), and Come
By the Hills Music Festival (hosted in August). If you’re visiting for a special
event, take the time to explore some of Wainwright’s diverse retail and
shopping scene.

take a bite of their delicious honey lime chicken, vegetarian
stir fry, or their mouth-watering steak and lobster. Round out
your satisfying meal with an indulgent dessert such as Nutella
mousse, or the strawberry banana pavlova. Reservations are
highly recommended.

Check out Front Porch Merchantile, a charming retail store featuring an old
general store atmosphere styled with a modern day twist. Shop their selection
of décor items, apparel, giftables, and farmhouse-themed finds. For those
who favour vintage pieces, may we recommend a visit to The Iron Raven?
Located in downtown Wainwright, this lovely location is home to unique,
handmade crafts, fine and decorative art, as well as a selection of antique
and vintage décor items. To round out your adventure in locally-owned

Voilà
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Cold Lake

SCENIC COLD LAKE

For those longing for the sights and sounds of the vast open water, we

near the water, you’re in luck. Locally owned restaurants and

recommend a visit to scenic Cold Lake, AB. This picturesque community

bistros are in plentiful array, within walking distance, and offer

celebrates the best of both land and water, with a string of trails perfect

a scenic view alongside your lunch or dinner. Looking for a

for cycling, walking, or jogging, plus a vast number of beaches, as well as

snack or icy cool ice cream treat? Check out Clark’s General

the popular Cold Lake marina.

Store and Eatery. This location is only open during the warmer

In the summer, enjoy a paddleboard, canoe or kayak ride, or a chartered

months (typically May through October), and is an iconic part

boat adventure hosted by a knowledgeable local. If you prefer to set

of the city’s landscape. Enjoy hot bites such as chicken fingers

up beachside, pack your picnic basket and water gear and head out

and fries, burgers, and sandwiches, or indulge in one of their

for a day of enjoyment at Kinosoo Beach. This stretch of sand extends to

many flavours of ice cream. Sit outside on their cute patio, or

the size of three city blocks, and is home to a splash park, playground,

take your treat by the water and watch the sailboats come in.

volleyball courts, concession stand, and roped-in children’s swimming

While in the city, you must make time to visit Beantrees Café.

area. Canadian Geographic Magazine named Kinosoo Beach one of

What began as a charming coffee shop has evolved to include a

Canada’s Top 25 beaches, and after a day enjoying the sun and sand you’ll

give-one-take-one library, games room, maker space, art gallery,

understand why!

and more. Artfully prepared lunch items include rotating daily

Come winter, Cold Lake transforms into a snowy wonderland. Expend your

soup specials (one option is typically prepared with special

energy snowshoeing or cross country skiing in one of their many parks and

consideration given to dietary needs), handmade paninis, thick

recreational spaces. Kinosoo Ridge Snow Resort offers fun for the whole

sandwiches (served with a side of crunchy potato chips and a

family including skiing and snowboarding lessons, rentals, a tube park, and

pickle), fresh-baked cookies and cheesecakes, and more. The

hosts the popular annual Snow Fever Winter Festival each February.

owners of Beantrees Café took their investment into the art and

The retail scene is thriving in Cold Lake. For those who love the thrill of the
hunt, take a drive to downtown Cold Lake and check out Orbiting Trends
or Thriftology. These locally operated second-hand stores are a treasure
trove of books, records, vintage jewellery, furniture, antique serving ware,

culture scene one step further with the development of The
Grande Parlour. Located adjacent to their café, The Parlour is
home to regular musical concerts, performances, plays, and
hosts a regular farmer’s and artisan market throughout the year.

and more. Five Star Music and Trading Post, and Frontier Pawn Shop carry

Connect with The Grande Parlour to see what’s on stage the

an array of pre-loved instruments, tools, furniture, records, jewellery, and

next time you’re in Cold Lake.

more. Dining in Cold Lake is adventurous, varied, and delicious. If you’re
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Wonderful Water and Magical Memories
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Frenchman Butte

HISTORY TO DISCOVER

A Look Back Through Time
Our area has a lot of rich history just waiting for you to discover. From
the beginning of agriculture in the west, to Louis Riel, our region has a
deep history worth exploring.
Uniquely located in the original Paradise Valley (Alberta) grain elevator,
the Climb Thru Time Museum displays authentic artifacts, objects, and
art celebrating the birth of agriculture and rural life in Western Canada.
The Frenchman Butte Museum (near Paradise Hill, Saskatchewan)
offers a museum ideal for an interactive afternoon away (or longer if you
desire, as they also have a full-service RV Park too). Explore the history of
BeanTrees Café

this region and learn about ‘the Battle of Frenchman Butte’ from 1885,
Louis Riel, and check out an original Hudson’s Bay Company trade
musket.
The town of St. Walburg, and the city of North Battleford also offer
amazing muesums worth the drive, If you’re looking for something a bit
closer to home, may we suggest the Lloydminster Cultural & Science

WITHIN DRIVING DISTANCE

Centre? With so many great options, we recommend you visit them all!

HERE RABBIT, RABBIT, RABBIT

Hunting, Archery and More
Avid hunters from all over the world visit our area (yes, you read that
right). With big game hunting available (think: moose, deer, elk, bear)
to upland game birds (think: ruffled or sharp-tailed grouse), and more,
Lloydminster attracts hunters of all skill levels. Whether you’re an old
pro or a newbie, be sure to have the proper hunting or fishing licenses
(yes, plural you’ll need one for each side of the border), and permission
Hunting

from the landowner before you head out.
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LISTINGS
NEARBY COMMUNITIES
City of Cold Lake....................................................780-594-4494
Cold Lake Regional Chamber of Commerce............ 780-594-4747
City of North Battleford........................................... 306-445-1700
Battleford Chamber of Commerce.........................306-445-6226
County of Vermilion River........................................780-846-2244
Onion Lake Business Development Corp..................306-344-4246		
All Nations Building Supplies LP............................ 306-344-4246
Askiy Apoy Hauling LP. .........................................306-344-4246
Beretta Pipeline Construction LP ............................ 780-875-6522
Makaoo Mall Developments LP .............................306-344-4240
Onion Lake Gas Co-op LP......................................306-344-2322
Onion Lake Enterprises LP.....................................306-344-4246
Onion Lake Oil Well Servicing LP ...........................306-344-4246
Onion Lake Vacuum & Pressure LP..........................306-344-4246
RM of Britannia #502.............................................. 306-825-2610
RM of Wilton #472................................................. 306-387-6244
Town of Battleford................................................. 306) 937-6200
Battleford Chamber of Commerce.........................306-445-6226
Town of Lashburn................................................... 306-285 3533
Town of Macklin.................................................... 306-573-2256
Town of Vermilion..................................................780-853-5358
Vermilion & District Chamber of Commerce............780-853-6593
Town of Wainwright............................................... 780-842-3381
Wainwright & District Chamber of Commerce......... 780-842-4910
Village of Kitscoty................................................... 780-846-2221
Village of Paradise Hill.............................................306-344-2206
ACTIVITIES
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Acton's Lower Shannon Farms.................................306-825-3889
D & D River Tours....................................................780-875-1785
Frenchman Butte Museum........................... 306-344-4478
9 buildings refurbished to the way they existed for the early settlers.
frenchmanbuttemuseum.ca | 401 Railway Ave, Frenchman Butte, SK
Graham Town....................................................... 780-808-3786
Narrow Road Ranch...............................................780-205-5504

Please note: This is not a full listing of all the surrounding area has to offer.

CAR RENTALS
Budget Car & Truck Rental........................................780-875-1785
Enterprise Rent-A-Car............................................. 780-871-2883
TruCar Rentals........................................................ 306-825-7368
GARDEN CENTRES
Bosers Greenhouse................................................ 306-248-3173
Greenjay Greenhouses........................................... 306-825-3376
Kathy’s Greenhouse and Garden Centre................... 780-847-2586
Wickham Nurseryland............................................306-825-3262
NEARBY LAKES
Brightsand Lake Regional Park................................. 306-248-3780
Cold Lake Provincial Park......................................... 780-594-7856
Dillberry Lake Provincial Park.................................... 780-853-8221
Little Fishing Lake Campground................................306-837-2410		
Makwa Lake Provincial Park......................................306-837-2410		
Peck Lake Campground...........................................306-837-2410		
Sandy Beach Regional Park..........................306-825-2092		
sandybeachpark.ca | 18km north on Highway 17
Turtle River Campground, Turtle Lake........................306-845-2272
SKI & SNOWBOARD
Mount Joy Snow Resort........................................... 780-875-9449
Table Mountain Regional Park.................................. 306-937-2920
Kinosoo Ridge Snow Resort.....................................780-594-5564

WITHIN DRIVING DISTANCE
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Places to Stay
A GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP

89

Whether you’re in town on business, partaking in a

GOOD TO KNOW!

special event, or visiting loved ones, Lloydminster

Full Calendars and a
Thriving Social Scene

has a variety of restful spaces perfectly suited to
provide you with a good nights’ sleep.
A GOOD NIGHTS' SLEEP

TRADITIONAL HOTELS and MORE
There are many options for a place to rest your tired eyes in the Border City,
including hotels, motels and suites. With various price ranges and offerings, you’ll
be sure to find something just right for you. If you’re traveling with a family, might
we suggest the Days Hotel & Suites? Not only do they offer a great location (right
by the LloydMall and Wayside Plaza), they also have a pool for the kiddos! Centrally
located, nothing is too far, including a players lounge, in-house restaurant,
Colonial Days Fair

plus they're pet friendly too! The Microtel Inn, Travelodge Hotel, and recently
wireless internet, continental breakfast and conference centres/rooms you can
book if you’re here on business. Be sure to contact each hotel directly to learn
about their specific offerings.

With the addition of new businesses, including
Gold Horse Casino, as well as noteworthy
conferences and special events, often hosted at
the Lloydminster Exhibition Association (or the

Lloydminster is home to several motels and truck stops available as well. The

Lloyd Exh Grounds, for short), Lloydminster has

majority of them can be conveniently found along Highway 16. The Husky

more to offer than ever! Whether you’re planning

Truckstop, located on Highway 16 near 57 Ave, offers travellers a quick pitstop

an overnight trip, several days, or a month-long

with friendly staff and delicious eats to help you get back on the road quickly. With

stay, we recommend you check out the vacancy

a full restaurant inside, you’re not limited to traditional gas station fare, you can

rates. When special events such as the Colonial

enjoy homemade meals as well. Visit the listings section of the guide to find your

Days Fair, Lloydminster Heavy Oil Show (hosted

next home-away-from-home.

bi-annually), or the Lloydminster Christmas Craft
Fair and Chamber Expo are on, hotels book up
quickly.

PLACES TO STAY

renovated BCMI Inns also offer swimming pools for guests. Most hotels offer free
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Travelodge

BIRDS, BOATS, AND BEAUTY

Campsites, RV Parks, and More
The sound of wildlife chattering, a melodic song from the birds, and the whisper of
the wind are only a few audible comforts of the great outdoors. If you’re a camping
aficionado, we think you’ll adore Lloydminster’s many opportunities to commune
with Mother Nature – in all her glory – while staying in the comfort of your own RV,
tent, or cabin.
For those seeking the convenience of city proximity with the affordability of your
own RV, we recommend Weaver Park Campground. This expansive site is located
on Highway 16 east, is fully powered, pet friendly, and located next door to
Lloydminster Cultural & Science Centre. For those who enjoy a round or two of
golf along with their overnight stay, head to Rolling Green Fairways and RV Park.
Located mere minutes outside of the bustle of Lloydminster, this site boasts an
Camping in Lloydminster and area

18-hole golf course, immaculately groomed grounds, a licensed dining room
and lounge, and beauty as far as the eye can see. If you’re up for a short drive,
Lashburn Town and Country Golf Club, Marwayne Jubilee Park, and Sandy Beach
Regional Park are a few of the options for camping and RV parking in the area. Call
or connect with them online or via phone, as many book up quickly.

LIVE LIKE A LOCAL!

PLACES TO STAY

Airbnb
Immerse yourself in a charming neighbourhood or historic area of Lloydminster
through Airbnb. Simply visit their website, enter your preferences, and see
what there is to offer. With new homes being listed regularly, you’re sure to find
something right for you and your travel mates. While you’re trying Lloydminster
on for size, may we suggest diving into the Community Services section of the
guide? It highlights key essentials you’ll need to know if you truly are considering
becoming a local. Tips on clubs, volunteerism, school systems, and more can all
be found on page 95.
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Days Hotel & Suites

WORTH THE DRIVE

RELAXATION AND REJUVENATION

You’ll Love Discovering the Region!

Bed and Breakfasts Abound!

Read the Within Driving Distance section for more accommodation

Do you love the smell of freshly brewed coffee greeting your

options within a short drive. Imagine waking up to the warmth of the

nose as you awake from a comfortable, warm sleep? Does the

sun on your face, the smell of roasted coffee brewing, and the view of

thought of a carefully prepared breakfast, featuring fresh eggs,

a crystal clear lake out your front window. That dream could be a reality

bacon, and a delightful array of toast and pastries, served with

if you booked your stay at one of the many surrounding lakes such as

jellies and jams, make your mouth water? Are you interested

Turtle, Brightsand, or Little Fishing Lake. Many surrounding lakes also

in the sights to behold and the peaceful sounds only solitude

offer golf courses, parks and playgrounds, swimming lessons, and

can bring, rather than the hustle and bustle of the city? If you

convenience stores making your stay much more accommodating. In

answered with a resounding “yes” to any of the questions listed

fact, Sandy Beach Regional Park just re-opened their new nine-hole

above, you must check out Lloydminster’s bed and breakfast

golf course with grass greens last summer for residents and travellers

scene. Intimate Garden Bed and Breakfast and Range Road 15

to enjoy!

Bed and Breakfast are both located within driving distance, and

Looking to explore a nearby town? What a great idea! With many

are well worth the visit.

smaller centres calling Lloydminster the "big city," you’ll be sure to

If you’re in need of a retreat, whether it be as a solo warrior or with

find a great space to rest your head after exploring all our region has

your closest group of friends or colleagues, you’re in luck. Range

to offer. Travel north to Cold Lake, Alberta, where you’ll discover the

Road 15 Bed and Breakfast also boasts an elegant retreat room.

best of both worlds: the amenities of a city, with the charm of a wharf

This comfortable space is perfect for an off-site meeting, creative

side community. Did you know Cold Lake is home to one of the largest

maker session, and makes an ideal family gathering space if

lakes the area has to offer? If you’re staying at one of Cold Lake’s many

someone’s home simply isn’t big enough. Call or click to find out

charming bed and breakfasts, you’re likely to wake up to the gentle

about special rates, discounts, and booking availability.

beaches. Head south and explore Dillberry Lake Provincial Park where
you can hike in the morning, swim in the afternoon (or ice fish if it’s
winter) and cozy up to a fire at night. With campsites available for small
or large groups, you’ll be sure to find a place to call your own when the
sun goes down.
Whether you’re resting your head on the cool ground in the breezy
comfort of your own tent, hanging a hammock between two trees, or
dozing off in a lakeside cabin, you’ll always feel welcome in the region.

DISCOVER MORE!
Curious to discover what else there is to see and
do within the region? Check out the Within Driving
Distance section of this guide to learn more.

PLACES TO STAY

sound of moving water, and can enjoy a casual stroll along its many
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* This map doesn’t include all the accommodations in Lloydminster.
We invite you to head out and discover more for yourself.

PLACES TO STAY LISTINGS
An Intimate Garden Bed & Breakfast..........................780-875-8163
Range Road 15 Bed & Breakfast............................... 780-871-2286
CAMPGROUND & RV PARKS
Camp ‘N RV........................................................... 780-875-4663
Rolling Green Fairways Golf Course & RV Park.780-808-1667
rollinggreen.ca | HWY 16 West to Range Rd 13 North
Sandy Beach Regional Park.....................................306-825-2092
Weaver Park Campground...................................... 306-825-3726
HOTELS
Central Suite Hotel................................................. 780-875-8989
BCMInns ..............................................................306-825-4400
Best Western Plus Meridian Hotel............................. 780-875-8884
Days Hotel & Suites.................................... 780-875-4404
dayslloydminsterhotel.com | 5411 44 St, Lloydminster, AB
Econo Lodge.......................................................... 780-875-6101
Hampton Inn & Suites...............................................780-874-1118
Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites....................................... 780-870-5050

Meridian Inn & Suites ............................................. 780-875-3030
Microtel Inn & Suites by Wyndham...........................306-825-3820
Ramada................................................................ 780-640-1088
Royal Hotel............................................................ 780-875-6113
Super 8................................................................ 306-825-7988
Travelodge Lloydminster......................................... 780-875-7000
West Harvest Express............................................. 780-875-8884
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MOTELS
Best Lodge Motel................................................... 780-875-1919
Cedar Inn Motel..................................................... 306-825-6155
Good Knight Inn.................................................... 306-825-0124
Ivanhoe Motel....................................................... 780-875-5561
Knights Inn............................................................ 780-875-8989
Manhattan Inn ....................................................... 306-825-5591
Superlodge Motel.................................................306-825-2248
Trailside Inn........................................................... 306-825-7887
TRUCK STOPS
Lloydminster Husky Travel Centre............................. 780-872-7089

RV Park

•
•
•
•
•
•

80 Full & Partial Service Sites
30+ Pull Through Sites
Central Washrooms, Shower and Laundry Facilities
Playground
Stay & Play Packages (Daily & Monthly)
Live-In, On Site Management

780.808.1667 | RollingGreen.ca |

PLACES TO STAY

BED & BREAKFASTS

Please note: This is not a full listing of all Lloydminster has to offer.
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GET INVOLVED

Southridge
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Lloydminster Clock Tower

As a community over 100 years old, Lloydminster has
roots extending far, wide, and deep. Many families
have called Lloydminster home for generations, and
a number of these families established successful

LET’S MAKE IT GREAT

Volunteering in
Lloydminster

enterprises during the early days. Keep your eyes
open for names like McCaw, Weir, Musgrave,
Kondro, and Kokonas. These entrepreneurs began
businesses that are now owned and operated by
second; and in some cases, third-generation family
members. The craft they’ve honed over decades
and the services provided make them a veritable
part of the fabric of Lloydminster.
Lloydminster Fire Department

WELCOME HOME
Lloydminster is known for being generous; and
that’s a fact anyone can attest to whether they’re

Welcome home. What a wonderful phrase to hear, and let us be one of the first

a lifelong resident or a relative newcomer.

to welcome you to our community. We’re a vibrant city with a small town feel and

Philanthropic citizens make for great volunteers,

big city amenities. Whether you’re already one of the 32,000 people who call

and Lloydminster’s chock full of individuals

Lloydminster home, or you’ve just made the move yourself – welcome! With various

who know how to lend their time, talents, and

neighbourhoods and home styles to choose from, you’ll be sure to find what’s right

finances to a number of worthy causes. Whether

for you with the help of a qualified real estate agent. After all, we’ve been told it’s a

you’re passionate about art and culture, health

bit of a buyers market out there right now, so now might be an ideal time to upgrade

and wellness, children, education, sports,

or buy your first home. Can’t find what you’re looking for? Why not build or update

animals, or new ventures, there’s a place for you

an older home? Be sure to review the listings section to help meet the professionals

on a number of boards, working groups, clubs,

who can connect with you with the key to your next home sweet home.

and societies. They say “the grass is greener
where you water it” after all.

LIVING IN LLOYD

Renting or Buying a Home
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Startup Lloydminster

LET’S GO FOR IT

FINANCIAL FINDINGS

Business and
Entrepreneurial Services

Banking and Financial Services

They say Lloydminster is one of Canada’s top cities to

Toronto Dominion (TD) Bank, and Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (CIBC). In

start a small business, and there’s a host of supports

addition to the Big Five, Lloydminster is home to two credit unions: Synergy Credit

to help guide you along your way. Check out Startup

Union (located in Saskatchewan) and Servus Credit Union (located in Alberta) as

Lloydminster (formerly known as the Regional Business

well as other small financial institutions including Canadian Western Bank. Most

Accelerator). They specialize in helping entrepreneurs

banks and credit unions are located in the downtown core, so you can tackle your

get on their feet (and into their brick and mortar store,

list of professional to-do’s and your banking on the same trip. Did you know credit

if that’s their desire) with financial, business planning,

unions have a rich history in the Border City, with Synergy Credit Union (Synergy)

marketing, and human resource advice.

recently celebrating 75 years of service to members in the area? In addition to their

With a focus on diversifying Lloydminster and area’s

lengthy history, Synergy offers a unique program to the community called Financial

economy through the development of grassroots

Literacy. Through this free program, attendees can learn about the basics of a bank

initiatives and small businesses, Community Futures

loan, how to budget, ways to increase your personal credit score, and more. If

operates through a team of business professionals.

you’re looking for their schedule of Financial Literacy classes, connect with them

Guided by a volunteer board of directors, they’re a

in person at their branch, online, or over the phone. Rounding out the financial

hub of support offering small business advice, business

services in Lloydminster, an impressive range of private mortgage specialists offer

loan options, training courses, as well as personalized

their expertise for those buying and selling properties in the Border City. For full

business training.

details regarding banking, see the listings section.

We put our money where our mouth is in Lloydminster, with all five major financial
institutions represented: Scotiabank, Bank of Montreal, Royal Bank of Canada,

Lloydminster Chamber of Commerce is a membership

LIVING IN LLOYD

based organization that speaks as one voice for
businesses in the Border City. With sophisticated subsets
including the Political Action Committee (PAC), who
works to ensure a level playing field for Lloydminster
based businesses regardless of which side of the border
they operate the Lloydminster Chamber of Commerce
has roots that stretch back over 100 years.

Lloydminster Rescue Squad
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Servus Sports Centre

OPEN UP AND SAY “AHHHH”

HEY KIDDO!

Health and Wellness

For the Little (and not so little) Ones

Lloydminster Hospital is located on the Saskatchewan side of the

From those fresh new babies, to families watching their last (not so) little

border, and offers a range of health - care services including an

one leave the nest, Lloydminster is rich in resources for parents. Start with

emergency room which operates 24 hours a day, seven days a

materials available through Alberta Health Services, Saskatchewan Health

week. Plus, there’s a gift shop inside, jam-packed full of goodies

Services, and Midwest Family Connections. Often free of charge, these

for you to indulge in while you wait, as well as several lines of

teams can assist you with both basic and more specialized knowledge. A

home décor, baby apparel, and giftables. Several after-hours

number of doulas, lactation specialists, and mother coaching services are

clinics are here to serve you and your family, as well as numerous

also available in Lloydminster.

long-term care centres and senior living centres, home care and

For families with babies, toddlers, and preschoolers, may we recommend

respite services, and specialists practicing in a range of fields.

Midwest Family Connections? This downtown business offers regularly

Additional health related professionals include chiropractors,

scheduled courses, hosts special events, and has a stunning indoor play

acupuncturists, dentists, optometrists, registered massage

centre guaranteed to burn off your little ones’ energy. They also offer

therapists, and more; each designed to ensure you’re well taken

classes around positive parenting, and other great family-focused groups

care of. Speaking of taking care of yourself, if you’re in search of

like Mother’s First, Dadderday Nights, and more. Be sure to check their

a gym, yoga studio, or fitness centre, take a peek at the Parks &

website for an up-to-date listing of all the exciting activities scheduled.

Recreation section for contact information and details.

Looking to connect your children in a sports league or with a special interest
group? You’re in luck! With innumerable sports leagues (think: baseball,
hockey, soccer, lacrosse, volleyball, basketball, and competitive swimming,
just to name just a few), special interest clubs (think: 4-H Clubs, Air Cadets,
Girl Guides, and more) as well as a number of non-profit organizations who
are excited to open their doors to youth passionate about volunteering. In
area offer children and youth-based programming and activities. Connect
with them directly for more details.
Older children and teenagers may benefit from organizations and groups
such as Big Brothers Big Sisters of Lloydminster, Lloydminster Youth Centre,
and the Lloydminster Youth Council. All of these organizations have one
thing in common: they work to make our community’s youth great! Head
to the listings section for more details regarding clubs, teams, and sports

Yoga in the Park

leagues to find what you’re specifically looking for.

LIVING IN LLOYD

addition to these options, many of the religious centres in Lloydminster and
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Lloydminster City Hall

ACCOUNTING, LEGAL, AND MORE

TELL ME MORE

Professional Services

Local Media Outlets

Whether you’re filing your tax return, starting a business, or finalizing plans

It’s easy to stay on top of the news beat in the Border City,

for your estate, Lloydminster is home to a group of seasoned professionals

with a range of news mediums designed to suit your lifestyle.

working both for you and with you. Many law offices have been in business

If you fancy print, there are several options. In summer 2018

for decades, and have the commensurate experience and suite of services

the two local newspapers merged to become the newly

comparable to any big city. Accounting services include offerings from

minted Meridian Source. This, along with several other national

locally-owned businesses and big-name companies such as Meyers Norris

dailies, makes up the landscape of print media in Lloydminster.

Penny (MNP) and H&R Block.

Meridian Source also publishes online, should you prefer to

If you’re pondering a new beginning as an entrepreneur or small business

enjoy the news on your electronic device. The Newcap TV

owner, be sure to check out the valuable services of Startup Lloydminster.
As part of the larger chain of Startup Canada, the team offers quality
advice, a comfortable, shared working space, as well as multiple learning
opportunities each month. Check the listings section for a full list of lawyers,
accountants, engineers, justice of the peace, and other professional

station was recently purchased by Stingray Media, and now
offers a daily program dubbed Prime Time News – offers a
peek into daily local happenings and keeps you in the know.
Major radio stations include 95.9 FM Real Country, 106.1 FM
The Goat, 101.9 FM Boom, and 93.7 Wayne FM.

services here in the Border City.

CITY OF LLOYDMINSTER

Utilities, Taxes, and More
LIVING IN LLOYD

Find the answers to all your questions about the City of Lloydminster,
including when property taxes are due, what date council meetings are
hosted on, and critical contact information (to name just a few), on their
recently updated website. There you’ll discover a new feature, Virtual
City Hall, which allows you to pay your bills online, examine the business
license directory, and more. Additional information including registration
for programs, city-hosted special events, and job opportunities can be
reviewed on their website.
Downtown Lloydminster
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West of Lloydminster

TAKE ME AWAY

LEARNING, EVERY DAY

Travel Services
travel both near and far right here in Lloydminster. Major franchises such

Primary and Post-Secondary
Education

as Carlson Wagonlit Travel, Marlin Travel, and more have locally-owned

This region is blessed to have three school divisions providing

offices offering a range of professional travel services. Check out the

education for learners: Lloydminster Public School Division

listings section for full details so you can start planning your next getaway.

(LPSD), Lloydminster Catholic School Division (LCSD) and École

For something a little closer, may we suggest the Within Driving Distance

Sans - Frontiéres, a francophone school. Be sure to review their

section of this guide?

respective websites for full details regarding specific schools,

At some point, the travel bug bites. Luckily, there are a host of options for

programs, teaching staff, bus schedules, and more to see
which division is the right fit for you and your child(ren). If you’re
looking to expand your horizons with learning after your primary
journey is complete, you’re in luck! Lloydminster has two postsecondary institutions to choose from: Lakeland College and
Reeves College. Lakeland College has two campuses; one in
Vermilion (30 minutes west of the city) and one in Lloydminster.
Their programming ranges from one-year certificates, to twoyear diplomas, to bachelor’s degrees through partnerships
with various universities. Perhaps you’re looking for a lighter
commitment. The Lloydminster Learning Council, Lloydminster
Cultural & Science Centre, and the continuing education
department at Lakeland College offer short-term classes often
artistry, the basics of watercolours, yoga for beginners, and
more).

Border Markers

Lakeland College Lloydminster

LIVING IN LLOYD

focusing on teaching a special skill or ability (think: makeup
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ACCOUNTING
Blanchard & Associates LLP..................................... 780-875-5585
D.W. Moorhead Prof Corp ...................................... 780-808-8447
Gervais/Little C.M.A.’s...........................................306-825-5500
Kyle & Handel Chartered Professional Accountants .... 780-875-2287
Leckie & Associates Prof. LLP.................................... 780-875-9293
McGowan Charted Professional Accountant .............306-825-9862
Meridian Accounting..............................................306-825-0888
Metrix Group........................................................ 780-875-7433
MNP LLP...............................................................306-825-9855
Wendell Goossen Professional Corporation.............. 780-871-0892
Wilkinson Livingston Stevens LLP.............................. 780-875-9144
AGRICULTURE
ADM Agri Industries............................................... 780-875-5554
Acton’s Lower Shannon Farms.................................306-825-3889
Agland..................................................................780-875-4471
Ensoil Inc.............................................................. 780-214-9244
EXL Milling Ltd....................................................... 306-825-2212
Justamere Ranches................................................. 306-825-9702
Lloydminster Co-op Agro Centre............................. 306-825-8180
Lloydminster Co-op Agro South............................... 306-825-4661
LPL Management Ltd............................................... 306-210-0110
Moody’s Equipment................................................306-825-6141
Oinker Acres......................................................... 306-825-3312
Richardson Pioneer................................................ 306-387-6272
Weaver Order Buying.............................................306-825-6533
Tingley's Harvest Centre......................................... 780-875-8010
APARTMENTS
West 4th Meridian Apartments.................................844-820-7621
BUSINESS SERVICES
AAA Academy & Consulting Ltd...............................780-808-2258
Alberta’s Lakeland DMO......................................... 780-645-2913
Apex Business Development Corp........................... 780-705-2252		
Atlas Appraisal Services.......................................... 780-874-0404
Banner Business Services Ltd....................................780-871-2797
Bee-J’s Office Plus...................................................306-445-2484
Bralin Technology Solutions..................................... 306-825-3881
C.A.L.L., The.........................................................780-205-5504
Cansask Labour Market Services.............................. 306-825-6418
CDC Inc............................................................... 780-870-2666
Clifton Associates.................................................. 780-872-5980
CLS Consulting LTD................................................ 780-808-2815
Darmac Appraisals.................................................. 780-875-1917
Direct West........................................................... 306-777-0359
DWM Management................................................ 780-875-1100
Early Bird Enterprises.............................................. 780-871-9299
Economic Education Assoc. of Alberta..................... 780-808-0271
Fowler Financial Holdings Inc................................... 780-875-5111
Frog Lake Economic Development & Lands............... 780-943-3737
G.F. Quinlan Professional Corp................................ 780-875-3859
G4S Cash Solutions Canada....................................780-808-2226
Government of Alberta............................................ 780-581-1123

Gridforce Solutions.................................... 780-875-0144
Gridforce.ca | 200, 6002 50 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
Hawkings Epp Dumont........................................... 780-875-7433
Ideal Office Solutions..............................................780-875-7510
Iron Will Innovations Canada Inc. ............................. 780-875-2135
Jetstream Personnel Inc........................................... 780-875-4275
Klohn Crippen Berger..............................................780-871-0711
Lloyd Laser Cartridge .............................................. 780-874-1165
LoLyphes Consulting Ltd......................................... 780-870-5874
Lucid Payments ...................................................... 780-872-9117
Lundell Business Consulting....................................780-205-5504
Michele Charles Gustafson.......................................780-870-1766
Mimi McMaster Business Administration Services....... 780-871-0577
Performace Business Consulting.............................. 780-875-6699
Prudhomme International Inc................................... 306-347-2538
RCB Telephone Services......................................... 780-875-0185
Van Houtte Coffee Services......................................780-474-8551
Witzaney Managaement......................................... 780-872-4800
WOW SEO Solutions.............................................. 888-969-7361
Xtract Cleaning Services Inc .....................................780-872-7019
Your Recruitment & HR Division Inc........................... 780-875-3711
CLEANING SERVICES
Cleanitizing........................................................... 780-875-5225
Early Bird Enterprises.............................................. 780-871-9299
CONSTRUCTION & INDUSTRIAL
AECOM Production Services Ltd...............................780-875-1885
Alair Homes Lloydminster....................................... 780-205-6361
Action Towing - 139947 Alberta Ltd......................... 780-875-4665
All-Tek Industrial & Auto Electric...............................780-808-5209
Artemis PC Pump Systems Ltd.................................. 780-875-0073
ASL Paving Ltd.......................................................306-825-4984
ATCO Electric..................................................... 1-800-668-2248
ATCO Gas.............................................................306-825-3336
B&D Drycleaning....................................................780-861-0014
Bartle & Gibson..................................................... 780-875-2683
Benmar Roofing..................................................... 587-606-4069
Bexson Construction Ltd......................................... 780-875-0333
BioSweep Sask - Al Sanitizing Ltd.............................. 780-874-1168
Bob Jack’s Sheet Metal............................................ 780-875-9348
Bob’s Backhoe Service........................................... 780-205-1248
Border City Concrete............................................. 780-875-0550
Border Plumbing................................................... 780-872-5795
Border Safety Systems............................................ 780-875-6699
Brock White Canada.............................................. 780-875-6860
Bronco Building Construction ................................. 780-874-0702
Browns Industrial Sales........................................... 780-875-2339
Castlerock Construction ......................................... 780-875-7337
C.C.R. Creative Concrete ....................................... 780-214-5477
Citadel Mechanical................................................ 780-875-9444
CK McKean Roofing.................................... 780-875-3563
ckmckeanroofing.ca | 5915 22 St, Lloydminster, AB
Convergint Technologies.........................................780-875-7531
Cooper Concrete Construction Ltd.......................... 780-875-9728
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Craftex Builders A Div. of Leeville Const. Ltd.............. 780-875-6262
Creative Glass & Aluminum......................................780-874-9155
Crushers Sand & Gravel.......................................... 780-875-3252
Crystal Glass.......................................................... 306-825-3771
D & E Mobile Home Moving....................................306-825-8339
D & L Appliance Repair........................................... 306-825-2916
Danrae Asphalt & Maintenance................................ 780-808-3199
E Construction Ltd.................................................. 780-874-2075
EMCO...................................................................780-871-7000
End Dust Furnace Cleaning Ltd................................. 780-875-1612
EXL Milling Ltd....................................................... 306-825-2212
Feldspar Excavating & Redi-Mix............................... 780-875-2208
First General Services Lloydminster 2009 Ltd..............780-875-9701
Fort Pitt Developments Inc.......................................780-871-2637
Frontier Glass & Door.............................................. 780-875-6121
G.L.C. Woodworks Elite Ltd....................................780-808-5084
Glencoe Development........................................... 780-874-0332
Global Raymac Surveys........................................... 780-872-0655
Guardian Plumbing & Heating.................................306-825-2949
HP Gartner Management Ltd...................................780-808-8322
Hey Plumber......................................................... 780-205-2415
Homes To Go............................................. 780-875-9260
newhomesforyou.ca | Hwy 16 West of Lloydminster + RR 14 South
J.D. Pollard Developments Ltd................................. 780-871-3876
JDG Real Estate & Construction................................ 780-875-9729
JF Carpentry..........................................................306-830-4326
Jurak Construction..................................................780-205-0803
K&L Electric........................................................... 780-875-9644
KEVA Concrete ..................................................... 780-875-7687
Kichton Contracting ..............................................306-825-2572
Kondro Electric (1980) Ltd....................................... 780-875-6226
Kountry Energy Savings Solutions Ltd....................... 780-870-4837
Lil Squirt Sprinklers Corp......................................... 780-875-9834
Lloydminster Custom Cladding................................ 780-872-9843
Lloydminster Plumbing & Heating............................ 780-875-7203
Lloydminster Real Estate & Construction Association... 780-875-8875
Lloydminster Roofing.............................................. 780-875-7238
LML Industrial Contractors Ltd...................................306-825-6115
LPL Management.................................................... 306-210-0110
M.I.T. Appraisals Ltd............................................... 780-875-3500
Macare Lawn & Yard Care........................................780-205-9929
Mack Construction................................................. 306-821-0295
Magnum Cementing..............................................403-934-9458
Maxwood Industries............................................... 780-808-3573
MC Homes Renovations..........................................780-214-7963
Meridian Surveys....................................................780-875-1440
McAllister Drilling.................................................. 780-875-2409
Nelson Group Inc................................................... 780-871-0761
Nelson Lumber Company Ltd.................................. 780-871-6300
Newmark Construction........................................... 780-205-7385
Northern Empire Homes 2000................................306-825-2592
Paragon Alternative & Conservative Energy Inc.......... 780-872-0224
Paladin Electric.......................................................780-872-1022
Pinnacle Distribution.............................................. 780-875-7627
Pioneer Landscaping..............................................306-808-6654
Praxair Canada Inc.................................................. 780-875-4646
Precision Contractors Ltd.........................................780-875-1962
Pro-Clad Insulation ................................................780-205-3263
Power Pro Electric Inc.............................................. 780-205-1159

PWM Steel Services Ltd...........................................780-875-3167
R&D Plumbing & Heating........................................ 780-875-9435
Rambo’s Renos...................................................... 306-830-1699
REC-CON Contracting ........................................... 780-871-2904
Redhead Equipment Ltd.........................................306-825-3434
Relay Distributing...................................................306-825-4322
Reinhart Property Management...............................780-808-2233
Reynolds Plumbing................................................ 780-875-3405
Rhino Roofing........................................................ 780-872-8410
River Rock Plumbing...............................................306-830-2652
Robinson Construction and Renovation Inc............... 780-870-2299
Royal Summit Homes.............................................780-808-5084
Rusway Construction ............................................. 780-875-6910
Scat! Pest Control....................................................780-871-1612
Schienbein Services & Repairs................................. 780-872-3552
Skinner Cats Ltd..................................................... 780-875-6062
Sparkes Builders.................................................... 780-875-9278
Spectrum Restoration Services................................. 780-870-5024
Solarcor Energy Inc................................................ 780-214-5657
StoneWorx Plus Inc................................................ 780-874-9922
Stuart Wright.......................................................... 780-875-9111
T&L Custom Cabinets..............................................780-875-1352
Tam & Jay’s Contracting........................................... 780-872-3510
T.B. System Solutions Inc. ....................................... 780-872-0444
Teldata Communications......................................... 780-875-3337
Tim the Tool Man Electrician Plus Ltd.........................780-214-3104
TLC-The Landscape Company..................................306-825-4233
TM Plumbing & Heating Ltd..................................... 780-874-9292
Top Gear Contracting............................................ 306-248-7064
Tree Island Construction Ltd.....................................780-808-4113
TVSMOR Drafting Services Ltd..................................306-821-5031
Twin City Restorations............................................. 780-870-0654
UCG Universal Consulting Group Ltd....................... 780-875-7550
Valley C Construction..............................................780-875-1659
Value Master Homes (CCB Holdings Ltd.).................. 780-871-4663
Waste Management...............................................306-242-4332
Weaver Supplies Inc .............................................. 780-808-3979
West Yellowhead Waste Resource Authority Inc.........306-285-4545
Wickham Nurseryland............................................306-825-3262
Windsor Plywood.................................................. 780-875-9663
Wolseley Plumbing................................................ 780-875-6253
Yellowhead General Contracting.............................306-825-3030
COURIER
Canada Post...........................................................306-825-7510
Expedite .............................................................. 780-875-8084
Haul-N-Er Courier & Delivery Service........................ 780-875-5785
JOR-EG................................................................. 780-870-0684
Lloydminster Bus & Delivery Service .......................... 780-875-9141
Purolator................................................................ 780-8715855
Tiger Courier ........................................................ 780-875-2295
DAYCARE & PRE-SCHOOL
Canada Childcare Centre.........................................416-491-5920
Doodle Bug Playschool...........................................780-214-2105
Little Treasure Children Centre................................. 780-842-7504
Lloydminster Play & Learn Daycare............................ 780-872-5070
Nicole Dyck - Day Care Provider.............................. 780-875-3282

DENTAL
Bernard Denture Clinic...........................................306-825-0348
Capstone Denture & Implants Centre........................780-875-6721
College Park Dental............................................... 780-875-0022
D&A Optometry.................................................... 780-875-9200
Image Orthodontics................................................ 780-875-2121
Orion Dental Group............................................... 780-875-0102
Tooth Suite Family Dentistry.................................... 780-875-4312
Triune Systems Inc.................................................. 780-874-0335
Tru Orthodontics.................................................... 780-875-9575
Wayside Dental Centre................................ 780-875-4222
waysidedental.com | 11, 5405 44 St, Lloydminster, AB
Westlake Dental.....................................................306-825-4500
EVENT PLANNING, RENTALS & VENUES
East of Merlot Event Planning .................................. 780-872-3530
Joyous Occasions .................................................. 780-874-9119
Lloydminster Exhibition Association ......................... 306-825-5571
Maz Entertainment ................................................ 780-214-2920
Quintessential Designs Inc...................................... 780-870-0461
Rolling Green Fairways............................... 780-875-4653
rollinggreen.ca | HWY 16 West to Range Rd 13 North
Sundown Sound Systems ....................................... 306-825-4012
Tent Guys, The .......................................................780-205-7368
FINANCIAL
ATB Financial......................................................... 780-875-8901
Bank of Montreal.................................................... 780-871-5087
Brighter Horizons Financial Services Inc/
Sunlife Financial................................................... 780-872-7722
Business Development Bank of Canada....................888-463-6232
Business Development Corporation.........................306-344-4246
Canadian Western Bank.............................. 306-825-8410
cwbank.com | 2909 50 Ave, Lloydminster, SK
CIBC....................................................................306-825-2422
Credential Financial Strategies & Securities Inc...........306-825-8110
Edward Jones Investments....................................... 780-875-4490
Fowler Financial Holdings Inc.................................. 780-875-4600
Investors Group..................................................... 780-875-0556
Investors Group, Bill Spence.................................... 780-871-1854
Liberty Tax Service..................................................306-825-3083
Manulife Bank........................................................ 780-872-0620
MNP LLP...............................................................306-825-9855
Money Mart.......................................................... 780-872-7358
RBC Investments Dominion Securities....................... 780-871-5823
Royal Bank of Canada..............................................780-871-5807
Heather Herring...................................................780-214-2551
Amy Hooker.........................................................306-821-7057
Gina Hancheryk...................................................780-205-4492
Lisa Nicholson..................................................... 780-872-3415
Schiller & Associates Private Wealth Management.......780-874-4415		
Scotiabank............................................................ 780-875-8801
Servus Credit Union............................................... 780-875-4434
Servus Wealth Strategies.........................................780-808-4577
Sunlife Financial..................................................... 780-871-0066

Sunlife Financial..................................................... 780-875-6744
Sunlife Financial, Darren Weinkauf............................ 780-872-7722
Synergy Credit Union................................1-866-825-3301
Helping you save, borrow, plan, invest, learn & manage your finances
synergycu.ca | 4908 42 St, Lloydminster, SK
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TD Canada Trust.................................................... 780-871-5885
The Cooperators, John Anderson Agencies...............780-808-2000
Tim Dyck Financial................................................... 587-789-1155
Veracity Financial Services.......................................306-825-6200
Western Financial Group - Alberta............................ 780-875-8922
Western Financial Group - Saskatchewan..................306-825-3383
World Financial Group...........................................306-825-6866
FUNERAL
Creech’s Funeral Home.......................................... 780-875-3200
McCaw Funeral Service Ltd..................................... 780-875-4444
HEALTH SERVICES: ADDICTIONS & COUNSELLING
Alcoholics Anonymous Lloydminster.........................780-875-3571
Lloydminster Co-op Pharmacy................................. 780-808-2180
Needle Drop Localtion: Bea Fisher Centre................. 306-825-4513
Prairie North Health Region
Community Counselling & Addictions Services.......306-820-6060
Prairie North Health Region
Harm Reduction Program......................................306-820-6060
Thorpe Recovery Centre......................................... 780-875-8890
Walking Through Grief Society................................. 780-871-1750
HEALTH & WELL-BEING
Acoustic Audiology + Hearing Aid Services............... 780-875-9711
Alberta College of Massage.................................... 877-768-8400
Alta-Sask Wellness Inc............................................ 780-875-0080
Beyond Balance Counselling................................... 780-808-1593
C.L. Body Therapy & Chiropractic Centre.................. 780-875-5372
Campus Corner Children’s Centre............................ 780-871-5450
Compounding Corner, The..................................... 780-875-7283
Coolidge Hearing Care Ltd..................................... 780-875-4884
Core Dynamics Pilates & Dance............................... 780-874-9988
Cujo Conditioning................................................. 780-872-2185
Dr. Jade & Associates Optometry...............................780-875-1117
Dr. Krithesh Maharaj............................................... 780-875-5430
Dr. Zlatko Kostic..................................................... 780-875-7800
Eye Expressions Optical.......................................... 780-875-3937
Family Health & Well-Being Clinic.............................306-825-8877
Family Pharmacy on 46 Street.................................. 780-871-5388
Gary Nahirney....................................................... 780-875-8747
HealthLink Alberta.................................................306-820-6225
Jubilee Home........................................................306-820-5950
Libbie Young Centre Inc..........................................780-874-9917
Lloydminster Family Physicians................................. 780-874-0490
Lloydminster Health & Well-Being Imaging................ 780-875-4600
Lloydminster Hospital.............................................306-820-6000
Lloydminster Laser and Vein Clinic............................306-825-5488
Lloydminster Medical Imaging................................. 780-875-4600
Lloydminster Region Health Foundation.........306-820-6161
Enhancing healthcare, together.
LRHF.ca | 116, 4910 50 St, Lloydminster, SK
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Southridge Play School........................................... 780-871-2345
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Lloydminster Spinal Decompression............. 780-872-5200
lloydminsterspinaldecompression.ca | 5008 40 St, Lloydminster, AB
Medichair Lloydminster.......................................... 780-871-2889
Muscles & More.................................................... 780-875-9868
Oasis Hot Yoga Studio........................................... 306-307-9642
Onion Lake Health Board........................................306-344-2330
Pearle Vision.......................................................... 780-875-0108
Poxon, Dr. W. S. Prof. Corp......................................780-875-1700
Prairie North Regional Health Authority......................306-820-6181
Salzl-Borzel Physiotherapy & Acupuncture Ltd............ 780-875-5154
Sprucewood Pharmacy & Homecare........................ 780-875-7283
The Compounding Corner Pharmacy Lab.................. 780-875-7141
Transition Health & Wellness.................................... 780-872-5200
Triune Systems Inc.................................................. 780-874-0335
True You............................................................... 403-391-0646
Violet Eyes Optometry............................................ 780-875-0099
WPD Ambulance Lloydminster................................ 306-446-7307
INSURANCE
Access Insurance Group ........................................306-825-8888
Armour Insurance.................................................. 780-875-8833
Brouwer Claims Canada.......................................... 780-875-1201
Chamber of Commerce Group Insurance Plan........... 780-875-9013
Excel Insurance Group Lloydminster..........................780-875-6178
John Anderson Agencies....................................... 780-808-2000J
Jason Arden and Associates ltd ................................306-825-2544
London Life........................................................... 780-875-2125
Saskatchewan Government Insurance......................306-825-8200
The Co-operators...................................................780-808-2000
LAWYERS
ADR Mediators Inc................................................. 780-847-2586
Celene-Rose J. Polischuk, Lawyer and Mediator......... 780-875-4276
Clements & Smith Law Office................................... 587-789-0758
Fox Wakefield........................................................ 780-875-9105
Revering Law Office................................................ 780-875-9800
Kindrachuk Law Office............................................ 780-875-6600
Knight Law Office................................................... 780-875-9555
Sholter Law........................................................... 780-875-4480
Meridian Law Group..............................................780-808-8084
PSM Lawyers......................................................... 780-875-2288
Robertson Moskal Sarsons.......................................780-875-7671
Rounce Law Firm.................................................... 780-871-0853
TGM Law.............................................................. 780-874-9877
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MEDIA
Axia SuperNet Ltd.................................................. 866-773-3348
Boom FM - 101.9................................................... 855-995-7625
Vista Radio - The Goat............................................. 780-875-5400
Meridian Source.......................................... 306-825-5111
Your community newspaper team.
meridiansource.ca | 5921 50 Ave, Lloydminster, SK
Newcap Broadcasting Lloydminster..........................780-875-3321
Pipeline News........................................................306-461-6016
Real Country - 95.9.................................................780-875-3321
The Weekly Bean...................................................306-825-5694
Wayne FM - 93.7....................................................780-842-4311

NON-PROFIT & PUBLIC
Alberta Human Services.......................................... 780-872-6674
Alberta Works....................................................... 780-871-6480
Assure Occupational Testing...................................306-825-5030
Bea Fisher Centre Inc., The...................................... 780-875-3633
Big Brothers & Big Sisters of Lloydminster.................. 306-825-5757
Brain Blender..........................................................780-870-1659
Border City Aboriginal Head Start Program...............306-825-5255
Border City Care-A-Van...........................................780-808-0042
Border City Express................................................ 780-205-1666
Border City Rotary Club........................................... 306-821-7521
Bordertown H.O.G. Chapter................................... 780-872-9559
Campus Corner Children’s Centre............................ 780-871-5450
Canada-Saskatchewan Labour Market Services.......... 877-727-5306
Canadian Cancer Society........................................ 306-825-7722
Canadian Red Cross............................................... 780-871-0444
Catholic Social Services.......................................... 780-875-9084
Child Abuse Hotline............................................... 800-387-5437
City of Lloydminster.................................... 780-875-6184
lloydminster.ca | 4420 50 Ave, Lloydminster, AB/SK
The City of Lloydminster’s mission is to provide quality programs and services
to the community. Whether it’s experiencing the local culture and heritage or
exploring one of the many parks and green spaces, the City strives to make
Lloydminster an ideal location to work, play and conduct business. A welcoming host to visitors and major events, the City of Lloydminster takes pride in
providing the many amenities that make it a special place to live and grow.
Hours: Mon – Fri 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Community Futures, Lloydminster Region................. 780-875-5458
Ducks Unlimited Canada......................................... 306-554-8321
École Fransaskoise de Lloydminster.......................... 306-820-1500
Just Kruzin Specialty Vehicle Club.............................780-808-0238
Kids Help Phone....................................................800-668-6868
Kinsmen Club of Lloydminster...................................587-217-5067
KT & Company...................................................... 780-872-2585
Libbie Young Centre...............................................780-874-9917
Lloydminster & Area Brain Injury Society.................... 306-825-7212
Lloydminster & District SPCA................................... 780-875-2809
Lloydminster & District United Way........................... 780-875-3743
Lloydminster Boy Scout & Girl Guide Hall..................306-825-6777
Lloydminster Catholic School Division......................780-808-8585
Lloydminster Chamber of Commerce............ 780-875-9013
lloydminsterchamber.com | 4419 52 Ave, Lloydminster, AB/SK

The Lloydminster Chamber of Commerce is a member-based
organization that strives to make doing business in Lloydminster as
successful as possible by advocating on behalf of business to
municipal, provincial and federal government bodies. Locally, the
Chamber also offers a wide range of services, programs, and events
for our business community.
Hours: Mon - Thurs 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Fri 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Lloydminster Community Youth Centre......................306-825-3113
Lloydminster Handivan Society, The......................... 780-205-1666
Lloydminster Interval Home.....................................780-808-5282
Lloydminster Jobs................................................... 780-875-9013
Lloydminster Learning Council Association................ 780-875-5763
Lloydminster Metis Housing Group.......................... 306-825-4183
Lloydminster Native Friendship Centre.....................306-825-6558

OILFIELD, MANUFACTURING & RELATED SERVICES
3 Star Trucking.......................................................780-205-4296
A-Plus Machining................................................... 780-875-6969
Advanced Pressure Testing Ltd..................................780-871-4729
Wood Environment & Infrastructure.......................... 780-875-8975
Amec Foster Wheeler............................................. 780-875-8975
AN&R Oilfield Trucking Ltd...................................... 780-875-0326
Andres’s Mechanical.............................................. 780-870-5705
ASTEC Safety Inc................................................... 780-875-0331
ATL Mechanical..................................................... 780-205-8691
Avenger Oil Tools....................................................780-874-1112
Badger Daylighting LP............................................. 780-871-3581
BAR Engineering Co. Ltd...............................780-875-1683
Providing quality engineering services, on time and on budget.
bareng.ca | 5237 70 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
Baywash Oilfield Services Inc....................................780-875-3221
Big Bore Directional Drilling.................................... 780-875-8845
Bioclean Disaster Services....................................... 780-872-4750
Blade Automation...................................................780-214-4431
Bravo Target Safety Services.................................... 780-870-5350
Border City Driver Training...................................... 780-875-0643
Border Hotshots Ltd............................................... 780-870-7087
Bren-Tar Trucking....................................................306-825-2358

Bushey Trucking..................................................... 780-870-4374
C.L.L. Holdings ..................................................... 780-875-5525
Callfast Energy Service Inc. ..................................... 780-875-8648
Cansafe Safety Services..........................................306-825-8845
Cervus Equipment Peterbilt.....................................306-825-3553
C-Dawg Trucking Ltd.............................................. 780-205-1220
Classic Oilfield Service Ltd...................................... 780-875-3276
Crude Master Transport Inc..................................... 780-875-4733
Clearstream Energy Services................................... 780-875-0666
CTC Welding Ltd................................................... 780-872-0010
Dash Tools Inc........................................................ 780-875-2151
Davco Welding & Crane.........................................780-842-5559
Décor Contracting Ltd.............................................780-581-0216
Dekker Oilfield Services Ltd..................................... 780-214-4345
Devonia Holdings.................................................. 780-875-0908
Direct West........................................................... 306-777-0359
Double “I” Enterprises Ltd....................................... 780-808-0518
Double Edge Rentals...............................................587-217-7368
Eclipse Oilfield Service........................................... 306-821-6998
Enhanced Engineering........................................... 780-808-5247
First Truck Centre Lloydminster.................................. 780-875-6211
Foremost............................................................... 780-875-6161
Fortune Oilfield Real Estate & Construction Ltd........... 306-825-4166
Frontier Peterbilt Sales Ltd.......................................306-825-3553
Garfield Diesel Repair Ltd.........................................780-875-5167
Gearbox Oilfield.................................................... 306-441-6268
GLM Oilfield Real Estate & Construction 2005 Ltd...... 780-875-7376
Granite Oilfield Services..........................................780-875-1652
Grit Industries Inc................................................... 780-875-2757
Hammer Down Energy Services............................... 780-875-0502
Heavy Crude Hauling............................................. 780-875-5358
Holy Smoke Custom Fabrication & Welding.............. 780-875-6999
Husky Energy Inc....................................................306-825-1196
Integra Engineering Ltd.............................. 780-875-8847
integraeng.ca | 1520 50 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
Jabb Trucking Ltd...................................................306-830-4668
J. Cat Contracting...................................................306-825-0161
King’s Energy Group.............................................. 780-875-2266
KBT Consulting....................................................... 587-217-0414
KCL Trucking......................................................... 780-205-5745
Larson Management Inc.......................................... 780-875-9693
LCL Sonic Enterprises Ltd......................................... 780-214-7015
Lightning Hydrovac Ltd...........................................780-205-4822
Little Dipper Holding Ltd......................................... 780-875-0657
Monster Coil Tubing............................................... 780-214-8955
MTM Energy Services Inc.........................................780-875-3551
Newalta Lloydminster Office.....................................780-871-0447
NFL Trucking Ltd.................................................... 780-872-5205
Noralta Technologies Inc......................................... 780-875-6777
NPR Limited Partnership........................................... 780-875-5181
Ocean Sales Ltd..................................................... 403-276-9772
Oilrush Trucking Ltd................................................ 306-893-4014
ONE Transport.......................................................403-235-5053
Onion Lake Energy................................................. 780-875-7077
Owen’s Mechanical................................................ 780-522-1604
Peddler Consignment............................................306-825-5355
Pencor Safety Consulting Ltd................................... 780-872-4268
Point Gray Contracting...........................................306-825-4040
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Lloydminster Primary Care Network.......................... 780-874-0490
Lloydminster Public Library...................................... 780-875-0850
Lloydminster Public School Division......................... 780-875-5541
Lloydminster RCSSD #89........................................780-808-8585
Lloydminster Regional Archives................................306-825-2040
Lloydminster Rotary Club........................................ 780-875-2676
Lloydminster Sexual Assault & Information Centre......306-825-8255
Lloydminster Social Action Society........................... 306-825-3977
Lloydminster Toastmasters Club............................... 780-905-7599
Mental Health Help Line.........................................306-820-6256
Midwest Family Connections....................................306-825-5911
Midwest Food Rescources-Good Food Box..............306-825-2606
Midwest Food Resources........................................306-825-2606
Midwest Victim Services......................................... 780-874-5022
MS Society of Canada, Lloydminster Chapter.............780-871-0513
Odyssey Community Childcare Society.................... 780-875-5790
Oil Wives Club of Lloydminster, The ......................... 780-875-6842
Olive Tree, The.......................................................780-870-1060
RM of Britannia #502.............................................. 306-825-2610
RM of Wilton #472................................................. 306-387-6244
Richard Larsen Barr Colony Foundation Inc................ 780-874-3720
Royal Canadian Legion........................................... 306-825-2521
Salvation Army Food Bank....................................... 780-875-9166
Saskatchewan Child and Family Services...................306-825-6403
Saskatchewan HealthLine........................................................ 811
Saskatchewan-Labour Relations
and Workplace Safety...........................................306-787-7404
Service Canada Centre...........................................800-622-6232
Startup Lloydminster................................1-888-299-7652
startuplloyd.com | 4419 52 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
SureHire: Occupational Testing Services Canada....... 866-944-4473
Village, The........................................................... 780-522-1685
Walter A Slim Thorpe Recovery Centre Society.......... 780-872-5815
Welcome Wagon...................................................306-825-6078
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Powell Canada Inc.................................................780-948-3300
Praxair Canada Inc.................................................. 780-875-4646
Precision Well Servicing.......................................... 780-875-5333
Premium Artifical Lift System Ltd............................... 403-723-3008
Pro Line Locators Ltd............................................... 780-875-4291
Pro-Vac Oilfield Solutions........................................ 780-520-5100
Redfern Ent. Ltd......................................................403-735-5130
Renown Down Hole Solutions Inc............................. 780-874-1103
Ridgeline Environment Inc.......................................306-825-2324
RK Trucking...........................................................306-825-3649
Rylix Welding........................................................780-808-3630
Sandpiper Truck Services Ltd................................... 780-875-2850
SH Hauling ........................................................... 780-870-0068
Shaun Moore Holdings...........................................306-344-4948
Signature Safety Ltd................................................ 780-875-5028
SORE Oilfield Services Inc....................................... 780-871-9467
SRM Sales and Marketing........................................ 780-808-9744
Stanchuk Trucking (1997) Ltd................................... 780-875-7665
Summit Wireline Inc................................................306-825-4191
Sydia Bros............................................................. 780-875-5377
T Bar 1 Transport Inc................................................ 780-874-9882
Tam & Jay’s Contracting........................................... 780-872-3510
Target Safety Services............................................. 780-870-5350
Tartan Industrial Contractors Ltd............................... 780-875-2383
Tibear Coaches......................................................306-285-7741
Top Power Services Ltd...........................................306-825-6802
T.O.P. Tank............................................................ 780-808-9744
Ty’s Truck Services 1304578 AB Ltd.......................... 780-875-2850
UFA Lloydminster-Anjo Oilfield................................780-808-2340
URS Flint Energy Services........................................ 780-875-0025
Upstream Data.......................................................587-217-2835
Vulcan Welding Inc................................................780-808-8500
Weatherford CANADA........................................... 780-875-2730
Weld-Rite Contracting Ltd....................................... 780-872-9421
Wild Rows Pump & Compression Ltd........................ 780-875-0650
Willcraft Technologies Ltd.........................................780-875-1200
With-A-Vengeance Transport Ltd.............................. 780-872-4007
YoungBlood Oilwell Servicing Inc............................780-205-3934
POLITICAL
Colleen Young, SK MLA.........................................306-825-5550
Richard Starke, AB MLA.......................................... 780-875-0467
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PROMOTIONS & MULTIMEDIA
AB Web Services...................................................780-826-8534
Big Sky Media........................................................780-438-4112
Close To Home Promotions.....................................780-871-4661
Don Whiting Photography......................................306-825-3584
Image Press (1991) Ltd............................................ 780-875-3222
Initial Stitches Plus Ltd ............................................ 780-874-5958
Ironjet Promotions................................................. 780-870-5442
It’s Time Promotions................................................780-875-7771
JS Net Designs.......................................................780-205-3230
Marketing Manager, The......................................... 780-214-5633
Miller Promotions....................................................306-821-7446
Moonlight Photography......................................... 780-875-4416
Noyce Photography...............................................306-825-4240
Octopus Creative................................................ 1-866-205-8488

On-Site Sign Group Inc...........................................306-825-9600
Ram Printing & Promotions...................................... 780-875-5073
Red Bicycle Communications....................... 780-808-2771
redbicycle.com | 5105 49 St, Lloydminster, AB/SK

We always say, we’re a passionate group of creative folk who like to
tell stories. We are a community focused advertising agency who
specialize in building better brands for our clients. Our goal is to help
them tell their story, authentically, and to the right audience (we also
want it to look gooooooood when they do). If you’d like to peak
behind the curtain and see what it’s really like to work with us – follow
us on Instagram, Facebook or Twitter @RedBicycleCom – or better
yet, contact us directly. We always love meeting new people
(especially when they bring coffee – hint, hint).
Hours: by appointment only.
Reid & Wright Advertising ........................... 306-825-5111
Full service print, design and outdoor advertising agency.
reidandwrightadvertising.ca | 5921 50 Ave, Lloydminster, SK
Signs ‘n More Ltd................................................... 306-825-4716
Sign Advantage......................................... 780-872-0078
signadvantage.ca | 5721 43 St, Lloydminster, AB
We are experts in outdoor advertising – utilizing our permanent
billboards, digital billboard, portable billboards, and other portable signage. We can really make sure you get your message to the
maximum amount of people possible. The digital billboard on Highway 16 and College drive was one of our larger, and more recent,
expansions – which has allowed us to help local businesses reach an
estimated 63,319 people each and every day.
Hours: Mon - Fri 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trophy Gallery....................................................... 306-825-4931
Y’s Marketing........................................................ 780-874-9000
REAL ESTATE
2% Realty Elite - Lloydminster................................... 306-825-5478
AmeriSpec Home Inspection Lloydminster................. 780-875-8111
Better Homes and Gardens
Real Estate Signature Service................................. 780-875-5581
Border Home Inspections....................................... 306-387-6267
Broadstreet Properties ............................................866-736-8515
Carleton Housing.................................................. 306-825-2150
Century 21 Drive........................................ 306-825-3700
Same great team. New name.
c21drive.ca | 2901 50 Ave, Lloydminster, SK
Coldwell Banker/City Side Realty............................. 780-875-3343
Creative Realty....................................................... 780-870-9292
Fort Pitt Development Inc.........................................780-871-2637
Glencoe Development........................................... 780-874-0332
J.D. Pollard Developments Ltd................................. 780-871-3876
Lloydminster Housing Authority............................... 306-825-5376
Lloydminster Land Division.......................... 780-871-8330
lloydminster.ca/landdivision | 4420 50 Ave, Lloydminster, AB/SK
Lloydminster Land Division creates thoughtfully planned neighbourhoods
and builds communities through architecturally controlled housing, trails
and green spaces. Residential neighbourhoods, Colonial Park and Parkview
Estates, offer attractive pedestrian routes and appealing landscapes with a
close proximity to shopping amenities. Lloydminster Land Division provides
the best spaces to suit your family’s unique needs. With lots starting at just
$92,000, your dream home is closer than you think.

RELIGION & SPIRITUALITY
Catholic Social Services.......................................... 780-875-9084
Church of Christ..................................................... 780-875-4056
Church of Latter Day Saints...................................... 780-875-5727
Family Life Fellowship.............................................306-825-3263
First Baptist Church................................................ 306-825-2451
First Lutheran Church.............................................. 780-875-9797
Grace United Church............................................. 780-875-8959
Holy Spirit Ukrainian Catholic Church....................... 780-875-7802
Hope 4 More........................................................ 306-825-3761
Islamic Centre of Lloydminster................................ 780-874-0523
Jehovah’s Witnesses............................................... 306-825-6759
Knox Presbyterian Church........................................780-875-9313
Living Faith Pentecostal Tabernacle.......................... 780-875-5464
Lloydminster Gospel Fellowship............................. 306-825-7262
Mewacimowin Border City Fellowship...................... 780-875-9378
My Victory Church................................................. 403-320-1565
New Life Fellowship...............................................306-825-4444
North America Word Outreach................................ 306-825-9673
Potters House Church............................................. 780-875-8388
Salvation Army Church........................................... 780-875-9166
Seventh Day Adventist Church..................................780-875-7100
Southridge Community Church............................... 780-875-8929
St. Anthony’s Roman Catholic Church....................... 780-875-2883
The Word Church.................................................. 306-825-9673
Truth Tabernacle.................................................... 780-875-4655
RETIREMENT HOMES
Dr. J. Hemstock Assisted Living Residence..................780-808-2161
Pioneer Lodge....................................................... 780-875-3382
SCHOOLS & EDUCATION
Avery Outreach School...........................................306-825-9088
Barr Colony School................................................ 780-875-4054
Bishop Lloyd Middle School.................................... 780-875-6239
Border City Driver Training.......................................780-214-2412
College Park School................................................780-875-7518
École Sans-Frontières............................................. 780-875-0251
École St. Thomas................................................... 780-875-5366
E. S. Laird Middle School........................................306-825-8826
Father Gorman Community School..........................306-825-4600
Holy Rosary High School........................................ 780-875-3600
Jack Kemp Community School.................................306-825-9394

Lakeland College........................................780-871-5700
Leading. Learning. Since 1913.
lakelandcollege.ca | 2606 59 Ave, Lloydminster, AB
Lloydminster Catholic School Division......................780-808-8585
Lloydminster Comprehensive High School................ 780-875-5513
Lloydminster Learning Council................................. 780-875-5763
Lloydminster Public School Division......................... 780-875-5541
Mother Teresa Early Childhood Education Center...... 780-871-5944
Queen Elizabeth School......................................... 780-875-5090
Reeves Business College.......................................1-800-269-7095
Rendell Park Elementary School............................... 780-875-7278
St. Joseph Elementary School.................................. 780-875-2442
St. Mary’s Elementary School...................................780-808-8600
Winston Churchill School........................................306-825-2626
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SECURITY
City Locksmithing and Security................................ 306-825-6768
eQuip-U Technology Solutions Ltd........................... 780-854-7665
Lloyd Lock & Key.................................................... 780-875-0206
Paladin Security Lloydminster...................................306-825-5131
Precision Protection Systems................................... 780-812-4878
STORAGE
Highway 17 North Storage Ltd ................................306-825-5525
Lloydminster Storage.............................................. 780-872-3299
Select Self Storage & Container Ltd........................... 780-875-1212
Storage 4 U...........................................................306-825-5383
TATTOO
Dark Hour Ink........................................................780- 875-1884
Skinny’s on 48th.................................................... 306-307-7546
Soulless Ink........................................................... 587-253-0046
Tat 22....................................................................306-830-1103
TAXI & TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
Black Magic Limo Service........................................ 780-214-8785
Central Mountain Air.............................................. 780-875-8028
Columbine Coach Lines..........................................780-808-0948
Diamond Limousine................................................306-825-4511
Garon Coach Lines.................................................. 780-875-6111
Lloyd Taxi..............................................................306-825-3333
Mango Taxi........................................................... 306-307-6000
RJ Couture ............................................................ 306-468-7863
Twin City Taxi.........................................................306-825-9000
Viper Taxi..............................................................306-825-5558
Westjet Airlines Ltd..................................................780-875-1295
WASTE MANAGEMENT
Terrapure Environmental......................................... 780-875-0657
West Yellowhead Waste Resource Authority Inc.........306-285-4545
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Lloydminster Real Estate & Construction Association... 780-875-8875
Lloydminster Region Housing Group......................... 780-875-9131
Mac’s Realty Ltd..................................................... 780-875-9449
Musgrave Agencies Ltd .......................................... 780-875-9159
Nelson Group Inc................................................... 780-871-0761
Nelson Lumber Company Ltd.................................. 780-871-6300
Northern Empire Homes 2000................................ 587-789-0846
Royal Summit Homes.............................................780-808-5084
Re/Max of Lloydminster.......................................... 780-808-2700
Real Estate Centre.................................................. 780-875-5581
REALTORS Association of Lloydminster & District........ 780-875-6939
Reinhart Property Management...............................780-808-2233
Value Master Homes (CCB Holdings Ltd.).................. 780-871-4663
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Alberta & Saskatchewan’s

PREFERRED CUSTOM
RTM HOME BUILDER
780.875.9260

LIVING IN LLOYD

newhomesforyou.ca
Highway 16 West of Lloydminster
and Range Road 14 South

STARTUPLLOYD.COM
INFO@STARTUPLLOYD.COM
1.888.299.7652
4419 52 AVE, LLOYDMINSTER, AB
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We don’t just aim to be exceptional everytime...we prove it.
BAR ENGINEERING is a client-focused engineering firm with over 30 years of experience in the industry.
With the most up-to-date technology, well-skilled drafters, and top engineers, we ensure each project meets
our high standards before it gets the BAR Engineering Stamp of Approval.

ENERGY

T: 780.875.1683

|

MUNICIPAL

F: 780.875.2728

|

BUILDINGS

bareng.ca

5237 - 70 Avenue Lloydminster AB, T9V 3N6

LLOYDMINSTER
SPINAL DECOMPRESSION

NECK PAIN OR
LOWER BACK PAIN?
CONDITIONS IT CAN TREAT
• Bulging or herniated discs
• Sciatica (leg pain)
• Degenerative discs
• Spinal stenosis
• Facet Syndrome

• Chronic low back and neck pain
• Arm pain/numbness
• Pinched nerves
• Hypomobility

GIVE US A CALL TODAY!
780.872.5200 | 5008-40th Street, Lloydminster, AB
lloydspinal@hotmail.com | lloydminsterspinaldecompression.ca

LIVING IN LLOYD

Lloydminster Spinal Decompression oﬀers a non-surgical, non-invasive
therapy to improve the structure of the discs in your spine (speciﬁcally low
back and neck) and ultimately to reduce pain. This treatment technique
alternates between gentle stretches and relaxation to realign the spine.
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It’s more than hands-on,
it’s Student-Managed
That’s what makes a Lakeland College education different.
• Agricultural sciences students learn to run a proﬁtable agribusiness on
the Student-Managed Farm – Powered by New Holland.
• Exceed your clients’ expectations with manicures and more in the
student-run spa.
• University transfer students in the bachelor of education program
organize math fairs for elementary students.
• Early learning and child care students create and run their own daycare
program for children.
• Business students learn to run a successful enterprise, operating the
concession at Lakeland Rustlers’ home games on the Lloydminster campus.
• Working in our Energy Centre, heavy oil power engineering students
generate heat and light for the Lloydminster campus.
• Tackle environmental projects through the Student-Environmental
Consulting Ofﬁce (S-ECO).

With campuses in Vermilion and Lloydminster, Alta.,
take the lead at Lakeland.

LIVING IN LLOYD

lakelandcollege.ca

Sign Advantage.ca
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OUTDOOR
VIDEO BILLBOARD

ADVERTISING

PORTABLE SIGNS

|

BILLBOARDS

|

DIGITAL BILLBOARD

Repairs & Maintenance

Banners & Stands

10’x40’ Billboards

Business Cards/

Large Pylons

Promo Flags

Brochures

10’x20’ Billboards

Wall Wraps

Graphic Design

Any Custom Sign

Real Estate Site Signs

Vehicle Decals

Portable Signs

Large Window Printing

Decals Labels

Building Signs

780.872.0078
sales@signadvantage.ca

LIVING IN LLOYD

PRINTING
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Each of us has a unique story to tell.
Let us help tell yours, beautifully.

Lloydminster’s premier marketing & communications agency
redbicycle.com | 780.808.2771 |

5105 49th Street, Downtown Lloydminster

Whatever your dreams, we can
help you attain them sooner.

LIVING IN LLOYD

personal banking, trust and wealth management across Canada.
We take the time to understand your business because we get that
as a business owner, you’re building more than just your business.
You’re building your life. Partnering with CWB means you’ll receive
the service we’ve been known for delivering for over 30 years:
personalized, responsive, and rooted in common sense. We’re a bank
that works hard for our clients. Our approach is rooted in our genuine
care for our clients’ success. Every relationship is a partnership – when
you succeed, we do too.
At CWB, we know the importance of making the right
decision today to lay the foundation for tomorrow.
Stop by the Lloydminster branch today to learn more.
Lloydminster branch
2909 50th Avenue
t. 306.825.8410
cwbank.com
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Let us help find you the perfect home
in this community we’re so proud to be a part of.

306-825-DRIV

www.myc21.ca

You’ve got an idea? We’ve got a solution.

780-875-0144 | gridforce.ca
@gridforce |
@gridforcesolutions

LIVING IN LLOYD

PROVIDING INTERNET
TO THE LLOYDMINSTER
INDUSTRIAL PARK.
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LIVING IN LLOYD

It's the way we are proud to be actively connected to our
community. It's the way we treat everyone with respect,
with compassion, and without judgement.

• Dr. Raegan Eliasson

• Dr. Erik Johnson

• Dr. Nekky Jamal

• Dr. Brian Kilduﬀ

• Dr. Gary Nahirney

• Dr. Josh Rae

#11-5405 44th Street, Lloydminster, AB T9V 0A9
780-875-4222 |
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Helping you save,
borrow, plan, invest,
learn and manage
your finances.

synergycu.ca

4908 42 Street, Lloydminster SK S9V 0E5

INTEGRITY,
LONGEVITY, VISION
SERVING THE OIL & GAS
INDUSTRY FOR OVER 21 YEARS.

780.875.8847

integraeng.ca

LIVING IN LLOYD

1-866-825-3301

Thank you, everyone, for your support over the
years. Discover Lloydminster, and this printed
guide specifically, would not be possible without
you.
All information is accurate to the best of our ability at the time of printing. Please
note, should a business not be listed in the guide, it does not indicate a lack of
approval of the aforementioned business. In fact, we encourage readers to get
involved and submit business information, discover new gems in our community,
and share great events. To do this, please visit our website or contact us directly
via email.
If you’d like to be an advertiser, please send us an email to request the ad package.
We’ll be more than happy to send it your way. Our guide is 100% funded through
ad sales, and as such, we truly couldn’t do it without the great local businesses
who have purchased an ad. If you see one of those businesses in our community,
please thank them for us, and let them know you appreciate their support in this
value-added resource.
hello@DiscoverLloydminster.ca | 780-808-2771
www.DiscoverLloydminster.ca
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THE PERFECT MATCH
PANDORA SIGNATURE sterling silver jewelry

5211-44 Street, Lloydmall
Lloydminster, AB
780-875-0203
www.richardsonsjewellery.net

© 2018 Pandora Jewelry, LLC • All rights reserved

